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ENGLISH SOLDIERS ON THE MARCH TO MAKE EARLY MORNING ATTACK ON THE ENEMY’S LINES

PROBS: Sunday: Fair most of day; showrrs. TWO CENTS
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torrents of Fire 
From Allied Guns,. 
Preluded Advance

n% Bulgaria Moving A- 
gainst Greece and 
Serbia.
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London, Oct. :.—“As in the earlier 
battles of the war, the victory in the 

. fighting was mainly a questio i 
wh* side had the biggest supply 
hells—our supply, was unlimited, 
the Germans had to economize in 

therefore they lost,” 
, London artillery officer in a 
iving a detailed account of the 

week’s battle in northern France, 
i RE PARED FOR A WEEK

IIV-
By Special Wire to the Courier.J3 |1 . s

I PARIS, Oct. 2, 9.45 a.m.— 
It is reported from Athens 
that Bulgarian troops from 
Sofia are moving in the dir
ection of the Serbian fron
tier and that other forces are 
being despatched toward the 
Greek border. This inform
ation was forwarded to-day 
bythe Athens correspondent 
of the Havas News Agency, 
who asserts it was obtained 
from a reliable source. It is 
believed the principal point 
of concentration will be 
along the upper Strouma 
River, southwest of Sofia, 
near the Serbian border.
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u: success,” says the officer. “Al- 
,;h the actual advance came on 

.inlay,,we knew of the plan on the 
Sunday and began prelimin-
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artillery operations on Tuesday. 
Germans must have known what 
tip as soon as we began system

cutting operations along 
They tried to 

i the tables on us by firing into 
wire but they didn't have half 

igh guns or ammunition to keep 
the pace we set.
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SYSTEMATIC SMASHING t#■Or. Tuesday we began the work of 
e cutting and parapet pounding, 

ghteen pounders with shrapnel and 
witzers with high explosives start- 

i at dawn and continued throughout 
he day, systematically smashing the 
erman defences. At night the Ger. 
,ms came out to repair the damage, 
it were swept back by the most 

irodigal of machine gun fire. Wed- 
esday was a repetition of Tuesday, 
here was no stinting of ammunition 

anywhere along our line, although j 
the number of guns in operation was j 
wonderful. It was noticeable that the | 
Germans already were husbanding ! 
their ammunition, making only a 
feeble reply, and their guns were pal- j 
pably inferior in number and strength
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m GERMANS HELP AUSTRIANS.
Paris Oct. 2—A despatch received 

from the Serbian frontier announces 
that German troops have relieved the 
Austrian forces on the first line along 
the bank of the Danube, according 
to The Petit Parisien’s Bucharest 
respondent.

GERMAN BATTALION DE
STROYED.
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“A German battalion which tried to 
cross the river at Semendria last Sat
urday was destroyed,” the correspond
ent adds. “A detachment coming to 
its help in a barge was drowned. Sev- 

; eral different attempts at various 
places to cross the river were repulsed 
with heavy losses.

BR.TifiH TROOPS iViARfH NiG tO TAKE PART irxj attaCT on enemy's LINES ^ M6RALD COfkCls‘ TKf SPHERE lûnOOî»

> j-it-lure. drawn fur the London fi-idi, rc. ihi- Nov York Herald mid tliis newspaper, n compaiiy of liritish troops are shown being moved up to the firing lino in the early hours of 
Every hundred yards or sp there would -lie a olieok. a lid almost immediately afterward Hie line would continue to move. One moment one Is moving quickly; another, haltingly and 

ilen- ami there you would hear the grouser spilling out curses in a loud whisper. Up and down the lines go the officers, encouraging tile men to keep up. In spite of the utmost energy the 
strngjdv ami gradually get i'n Let- ami further apart, for it Is very, very difficult to keep close together In the dark when marching. Suddenly comes a liait.

At last dawn lo-giiis to break, and soon a gray daylight spreads, bringing relief to all 
They are immediately placed under cover.

Li ihi
the Rlotmiug. 
slow.

I'own Hie lines dash, the offi- 
Weary, they arrive at their destination. Men are hurriedvers closing up tin* men and forming their fours, 

into : i-c Lui .lines ami ground allotted to them.
(Continued on page 4.)

MAY BRING HERE
I rAi/uin rnn mr rnnur in nmnr ^ GEO. FOSTER SIR J. FRENCHSLEAVING FOR THE LRONT IS CAUSE and g. p. graham mots gains

(Continued on Page 6)MMCWIMOTHM ,
mtumnuiun;RUSSIANS SEEM a

TAKES NOTE OF
I There was a large attendance at the 
Brant Recruiting League held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. Col. Harry 
Cockshutt occupied the chair. A nom
inating committee brought in the fol
lowing report which was unanimous
ly adopted:

Sub-Executive—W. N. Andrews, 
R. Scarfe, E. L. Goold, A. E. Watts, 
J. C. O’Neill, Lieut.-Col. Muir, Ma
jor Cutcliffe, Major Brooks and a 
representative from the ladies.

Meetings and Publicity Committee ! 
—W. N. Andrews, T. L. Wood, W. 
G. Raymond, T. H. Preston, F. D. 
Reville.

Organization Committee—A. E. 
Watts, chairman; H. W. Fitton, J. C. 
Spence, Mayor of Brantford; Mayor 
Patterson, Mayor of Paris; the 
Reeves of the different municipalities 
in the county.

Finance Committee—R. Scarfe, 
Chairman; W. N. Andrews, T. L. 
Wood, F. W. Ryerson, Christopher 
Cook.

Manufacturers Committee—E. L. 
Goold, Chairman: Joseph Ruddy, Geo. 
Wedlake, Franklin Grobb, Thomas 
Lyle.

Employees’ Committee—J. C. O’
Neill, Chairman; R. Brown, F. J. 
Walker, Howard E. Phipps.

Ladies’ Committee—To be com
posed of all the ladies who are mem
bers of the Executive.

The president, Harry Cockshutt,- 
Secretary W. S. Brewster and Captain 
W. T. Henderson, ex-officio mem
bers of all committees.

Members of the Hamilton League 
will be here on Monday night tor a 
conference on methods and a general 

$21 578 495 *nvitaticn is extended. Meeting at Y.

The suggestion was made and fav
orably received that Hon. George 

25,420 Foster and Hon. George Graham be 
640 invited to address the first meeting 

I It was decided to use tie title

Ity Npwinl Wir«* to the Courier.

Washington, Oct. 2.-officiai re- Annual Report of Assessors Gives Interesting Figures—In
ports to the American government r

a.rd“r/w,;;,,£c“s„bm.,i™'hS.d5 crease in Taxable Property, Although Street
been developed by Great Britain are t-% • at l.being carefully studied because of lXcUlAWcLy IS JN OW E.X611ipt<

their possible bearing upon the Am- 
sast the erican naval policy.

By Counter-Attacks Have 
Driven Back the 

Germans.
Paris Paper Says That 

Champagne Battle Will 
Last Two Weeks.

London, Oct. 2—In the
isans appear to be making a much ADMIRALTY 

effort to hold their positions,

Brantford, October 1st, 1915.
CONFIDDENT, . 1 To the Mayor and Council of the City of Brantford:

except, just in front of Dvinsk fif^ and^ossibly^seventy German i Gentlemen,—We have the pleasure of submitting to your honorable body the report re the

in- Volhynia, the Germans claim submarines have been destroyed by j assessment for the year 1916, which we trust will receive your approval, 
save made no progress, while be- the new methcds. It is also declared ; Ward 1 Ward 2 Ward 3 Ward 4 Ward 5
cn those two points and in Galicia, that the British admiralty is not only Value of assessable property ............................... $3,182,805 $2,425,665 $3,487,630 $2,531,750 $3,694,625
jiding to a Berlin official report, contident that it has crushed the! Value of business 430 645
the attacking is being done by the German war zone campaign, but that | t f

Indeed the Russian troops unless the submarine is made more , Value of income.............   76180
countering the attack which Meld effective it will not in the future | Total value of assessable property, business
-snal von Hindenburg launched at prove ty,e menace it has to commerce j and income.......................,..........................................
sk from the northwest, have sue- an(j war fleets. j Value of exemptions.................................................... ....
led pretty well in straigntemng y s LEARNING HOW j Number of persons..........................!...............................
:neir line from north to south. . f

Although every effort has been | Number of dogs. . . . ........................................ ...
. , , made to keep secret the means em- I Increase of taxable property.....................................

^ f?gJrlC°S°anven end ployed the American government has D 0f taxable property....................................
er s Telegram Company ^enus been advised as to the principal me- r , v v j
following: thods which have been adopted to Increase of business.........................................................

Military writer^, in the light ot combat the German under sea cam- j Decrease of business..........................................................
latest despatches, are uf the paign The reports confirm the views : Increase of income.............................................................
ion that the great German thrust q{ American naval officers that the 'Decrease of income............................................................

of Svientsyany (on the main dreadnought c:ill is the principal fac-
of the Warsaw-Vilna-Dvinsk- ^or ;n sea wartare. 

iiitrad railroad) may be coriSid- 
. at an end. The enemy being 
cd back towards the Dvinsk-VU- 
lilway, the Russians are straight- 

their front to the south ot

London, Oct. 2—There was no 
change yesterday in the situation on 
the British front in the western thea
tre of the war, according to an official 
report from Field Marshal Sir John 
French, commander-in-chief of the 
British £rmy in the field. The com
munication from Field Marshal 
French, which bore the date of 9.18 
o’clock Friday evening, was given out 
by the British War Office as follows;

“On the 29th the enemy made sev
eral attacks on our positions north
west of Hulluch. Severe fighting con
tinued all day, with the result that we 
maintained all our positions except on 
the extreme left, where the enemy 
gained about 150 yards of a trench. 
Our position has been firmly consoli
dated. The hostile counter attacks 
have now weakened.

“On the afternoon of the 29th, 
near Hooge, the enemy fired 3 mine 
under our trenches south of the 
Menin road, gaining a footing* in our 
front line. Counter attacks delivered 
on the 30th recovered all but a small 
portion of the trench lost.

“To-day there has been no -hange 
in the situation on our front.
GREAT WORK BY AVIATORS.
During the last seven days oui’ air

craft have been very active. Seven
teen air combats are reported, in only 
one of which was a British machine 
worsted.
brought down inside our lines. Yes
terday attacks were made on the rail
way in the hostile area. The main 
lines are known to have beia dam
aged at fifteen different places. Five 
and probably six trains were partly 
wrecked, and the locomotive sheds at 
Valenciennes were set afire. Consid
erable interference has thus been 
caused to the German railroad or
ganization.”

A FORTNIGHT’S CAMPAIGN
Paris, O i. 2—The military critic 

of The ’Amps estimates that the 
battle in Champagne is likely to last 
a fortnight.

'er

577,660
85,825

181,165
40,505

670,065
202,890

212,775
39,210vans.

4,358,110
476,500

6,324

2,647,335
416,650

5,548

2,783,735
229,050

5,026

4,360,585
1,300,675

3,485

3,689,630
1,316,225

5,037
133151 47 141168

L RM AN THRUL’T AT END.
32,590 22,980

62,0807,260507,895
4,155 335

1,4201,385
1,350

2,235 
■ 211,125

15,965
2,150

8,940
35,775Increase of exemptions.............

Increase of population...............
Decrease of population.............
TOTAL DECREASE IN TAXABLE PROPERTY
TOTAL DECREASE IN BUSINESS...........................
TOTAL DECREASE IN INCOME.............................

! TOTAL INCREASE IN EXEMPTIONS...................
: TOTAL TAXABLE ASSESSMENT...........................
1 TOTAL EXEMPT ASSESSMENT................................

TOTAL DECREASE IN POPULATION.................
TOTAL INCREASE IN DOGS....................................
TOTAL POPULATION ...................................................

'TOTAL NUMBER OF DOGS..................................

596,725
151

144310243 423

$ 521,665
7.985 

30,670' 
851,850

L4 out
.-k and west of Vileika, and m 

a! the enemy’s offensive from 
10 the Pinsk region has been ar- 
i It is pointed out with satis- 

although 
has

■ that the enemy,
reinforced, apparently 

nable to follow up the recap- 
Lutsk.”

ther correspondent points 
'the Ausitro-Gcrman
•the beginning of the drive from ,.11
funaiec has averaged only two Twelve Thousand Men Will 
iSSt- a"a ,bis •* n0W Go l„ England to Re

place Second Div ision.

NOT IN DRAFTS 969
41

A German machine wasout
advance

The total increase in the taxable; The continued re-sc: x eying 0f 1 classified according to area, finish and ! “Brant Recruiting League.”
: property is $330,185. If we add to this ! blocks of land into building lots, not I conveniences. There are five or more : The matter of providing badges for
the assessment of the street railway ' oniy increases the volume of the’field i classes- and the buildings are valued those not yet having uniforms and
of $97,275, now exempt, but formerly ! but necessitates the prépara- i tlle “factor” of the class to others v/ho have tried to enlist but
taxable, we would have a total in- j t;on of a map system to supplemeit I which they belong. The work of failed, will be taken up.
crease of $427,4(10* a remarkable i correct the city map, which is ® measurement was completed this year j *

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The twelve regi- ; showing for the year, when we re-| not oniy inaccurate, but very incom- ! ar!d ** ‘s expected that the system; __
ments now in training in Canada, who ! member that this increase is practic-: piete without this system it would be completed, and in operation I M PRISON ED

I will shortly be sent to England to re- 1 aby all from new pronerty. | be impossible to handle the work with : be*ore the next assessment,
place those of the second division! A number of the families of tho;cjany degree of speed and accuracy. ! A great obstacle to the accurate
now in France, will go as battalions, | who went to the front returned to j The closing of the Rolls on Octo- ' measurement of local improvement j
not in drafts. This is the first exem- . England, Russian and Italian reserv- j ber 1st is followed by the prépara- ; frontages is the difficulty of obtain- |

, . plification of the policy which, as re- ists rejoined their regiments, and action of the voters’ and jurors’ lists, , ing a correct point from which to
nission at its meeting to-day ae- cently announcedi the Minister of number of our Turkish and Austrian ' which require about three weeks to ! commence. Old fences are often very | pec a v lre to thc Courier'
tnat the first game ot the ™™ s Militia has deCided to follow of pre- population are detained at Kingston, j complete. ! inaccurate, and in some cases as much Amsterdam, Via London, Oct. 2.— “it cannot centinue without inci-

* hall be Played m L-V* 3 =» nnil serving the “esprit de corps” of dif- j This largely accounts for our de- | The local improvement work con- j as ten feet from the proper line. We j Baroness Decrombrugghe, a promin- jenta[ checks,” he continues, “but
day, October 8. t he s c 1 ferent units b_, sending them over as ! crease in population, which is smaller i structed by the City Engineer’s De- ! would again recommend as a perman-1 ent Belgian woman, and her son, have tbe aHies upon the whole front to-

set tor the next nay m tne ^ wllo]e than we anticipated. j partment, is ihtn proceeded with. 1 ent solution that “cement” markers been sentenced to a mon’h’s imprison d are ;n a good situation. The
Next two (Jet. 11 and 12 ■ , All vacant houses were re visited ! The work is measured, checked, ex-j be made and planted, and these, ment for singing Brabançonne, the soldiers are filled with ardor. The

. t'-m !in September, thereby assuring a emptions adjusted, and the owners “points” would be available to all. Belgian national anthem, within doors, suppiy 0f munitions is abundant.
A DEPUTATION ^ more complete roll. ! benefited served with notices showing We would also recommend that in according to the Ghent, Belgium, cor- | gur artillerymen are obtaining extra-

JUST RECEIVED Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., accom- j After the work of the assessment I their frontages and the cost. An of- future any person making a re-survey respondent of Th" Echo. ! ordinary results.”
panied by a civic deputation will ; was completed the office was kept ficial report covering every feature of j of a block of land, mu-t show on Lhe 

-• of handsome Winter Coats, ; leave to-morrow for Ottawa to inter- ; open for three successive evenings 1 the work is filed with the city clerk, I plan, that corner “markers” have been
manufacturers samples just re- view Sir Sam Hughes with regard to j from 7.30 to 9.30 to permit factory I and the court of revision, held for set. Cement “markers" could be

' great number of smart styles 'securing the location of a complete ; employees and other engaged during i the hearing of complaints, if any. [made by the city, giving employment' Special sale of stylish
< ose from. You can save at j battalion in Brantford during the j the day, to consult us on assessment! Two years ago a new system of i to a number, and at the same time ! Coats,
one-third now. E. B. Cromp- winter. Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., will j matters. Only two persons availed computing the values of buildings 

1 & Co., Limited, a]so be along. [themselves oi the opportunity. j was adopted, by which all houses are*

irst Game
on Friday BY GEfiMANSDvvial Wire to the Courier.

York, Oct. —The National
!

• -St on.

The critic states that the official 
communication from the War Minis
try under-estimates rather than 

Winter i otherwise the results attained.
50 different styles to choose j The Franco-Swiss frontier, which 

r- from. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim- was closed on September ag, has 
1 ited. been reopened to travellers and mail,

tANY STYLES

i 1 (Continued on Page 5)
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J. M., Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST"

DRESSMAKING and 
LADIESTAILORING

MILLINERY OPEN
ING NOW O NOFFICIAL

i i M 
; 111 i

By Special Wire to the Toorier.

A Few Special Items From Carpet Dept.Paris, Oct. 2.—There has been a
Miss Helen Kippax, D„ufferin Ave.. I Miss Dorothy Wilkes is visiting , Mrs. James Chapman is visiting heavy German bombardment in the 

scent a few days in Toronto this I friends in Wiarton, Ont. friends in Montreal and Brovkville. , Artois district, according to an-
Wgck . j —-e>- nouncement made by the French war

—■$•— " Mr Kortum Woodyatt Halifax, N. Major and Mrs. Waitei Wilkes of office this afternoon. Nevertheless
Miss Louise Creelman, Guelph, is 3 js' a vjs;tor m tcwn ' Winnipeg have arrived in the city for the French forces have made percep-

visiting Miss Helen Oldham, Wil- —- a stay of some weeks. tible progress in this district, on the
liam street. Mies Florence Westbrook, return--1 -, „ . rT k heights of La Folie.

I- -r ed from Toronto this week. , Cockshutt left t is week -phe text of the communication fol-
Mrs Lloyd Harris and. Mrs. 1. H. LU u “ y. _ ; for McGill University where he will jiows.

*- - I ss «a
Erie, Pa., are visiting with Mr. and very violently our positions to the
Mrs. George McDonald, 35 Peel St. east of Sou chez. Nevertheless, we

—<«>— . made perceptible progress from
Mr. Eric Cockshutt left this week trench to trench on the heights of La

to attend McGill University, where he Folie, 
will take an Arts and Engineering

B .

11 l 1
Now is the time to select your Fall Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. Selec

tion was never better, and prices at the lowest. BUY NOW.

Lace Curtains
Hundreds of pairs of Lace Curtains, in 

white and ecru, suitable for anv room 
r-Pri 

pair

1

illI : Rugsi:

Rugs in every wanted size and t<> suit 
size mom • sizes range from 6x9 to, 12x13 
feet and prices
from.................................... TO tjW V

Rag Rugs and Mats

!
is very Sick.it i Mr. W. É. Long, and the Misses 

Lohg, left the first of the week for ! 
Grand Rapids. Mich. $5 to 45cces range at.

Mr'.:. C. IL:y of Toronto, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs N. Howe 1,

fe I!
Odd Lace Curtains

1 hit of odd pairs l.ace Curtains to clear 
fit reduced pftiees.

Miss Ella Chalcraft, Palmerston ! William street, 
avenue, was the week-end guest ot ; Arthiir "Vsishnn sails next
Mrs van Dusen, Winona. | wcek for England^ resume his duties

Mr Reg Waterous left the first of j on active service, 
the week for Toronto where he has ( Mf Graham gtmford, spent the 
enrolled as a y" | week end in town with his mother,

Miss Nora Wallace, Nelson street, ! Mrs. Jos. Stratford, Idlewyld. 
has returned from Lake Joseph, Mus- j 
koka where she spent the month of 
September.

I“In the Champagne district the Ger
mans bombarded, last night, our new 
lines near St. Legrange and to the east 
of the Navarin farm, our troops con
quered an important section of the 
positions of tne ençmy which consti
tuted a salient of the actual line to the

Rag Rugs and Mats in all sizes and colorsi course.
I—'Sf»—-

Mrs. Albert E. Hemsworth will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage on Tuesday afternoon, from 4 
to 6 p.m. at her home, 51 Arthur St.

$1.25 $17 f ;

Miss Gladys ^Wallace, Chestnut north of Mesnil.
Aveitue, left this morning to take “In Lorraine German recortnoitering 
up again her profession of nursing parties have attacked two of our posts 
after a vacation extending through , near Moticti and near Sorneville.

j They were repulsed and pursued by 
„ r , _ ’ French troops back to their own lines.

Mrs. (Rev) W. Smythe, 29 Terrace ■j'jje night passed quietly on the re- 
Hill, will be at home next Tuesday mainder of the front, 
and Wednesday, 5th and 6th, and af
terwards on the 2nd and 3rd Wed
nesdays of each month.

«a—
Mrs. A. van Someren and Miss 

I Esme and Mr. Alfred van Someren, 
Jr., have returned from Grimsby Linoleums—<&y- - t

Mrs A. Robertson and little son of Park. 
Woodstock, are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr and Mrs. Roberts,
Brant Avenue.

Carpetsthe summer.
Mrs. W. Webster of London, ; is 

visiting at the parental home, Brant 
Avenue, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Burt.

' Best English, Scotch and Canadian Lino
leums, 2x4 yards wide, in floral, block and 
tile patterns, at. square 

"“'yard ..............................

‘ i Carpets in Wilton. Brussels. Tapestry, in 
body, border and stair, large range to choose 
from and prices 
range at, yard. ..

Mrs. W. Hastings Webling, Brant 
avenue, returned on Tuesday from a ; 
trip to Toronto, where she lias been 
the guest of Mrs. Moore.

45 c to 75c“Squadrons of French airships have 
thrown down a very large number of 
projectiles on the railroad stations and 
the railroad lines behind the German 
front, particularly at the junction of 
Gugnicourt-Amifqntaine.

“During the past night guns mount
ed on aeroplanes were -successful in 
bombarding eke German lines.

.. $1.25 to $3Mr, afid Mrs. J, L. Sutherland, have, 
j just returned from* a trip to New York 
I City, where they have been for the 

Miss Lorraine Tabor, Coiborne St., past two weeks, 
returned from Toronto, accompanied w'v-,
by Miss ls»b,.ls Turner is visii- m.jg STBS

mg her for a couple of weeks. Arthur Kohl, Dufferin Ave., returned

Miss Cora Wheeland left this week home on Friday, 
for New York, where she will resume .

'
1 :|ff ||

mw u I Colonel and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, 
Lieut. Ransom Wilkes and Miss 
Gwendolyn Wilkes sailed on Monday 
last on the C.P.R. boat Missinaby 
and are expected to land in Canada 
this week.

WE MAKE WINDOW SHADES 
TO ORDERli NO TROUBLE TO SHOW YOUh at

W :oife : « J. M. YOUNG (Si CO.if 1 ; Miss Sternberg of Toronto reopen
ed her classes for dancing at the Com 
servatory of Music last night ard to
day. The Friduy night classes are 
for adults while on Saturday the 
classes are for children.

The Saturday Golf Tea at the Golf 
and Country Club will be held this By Special Wire to the Courier.
aftérnôon, the hostesses being the Paris, Oct. 2.—“The first results of 
Mrs. C. F. Ramsay, Mrs. F. D. inquiry committee confirm the 
Reville, Mrs. W. B. Preston, Mrs. R. suspicion that the Italian battleship 
H. Palmer, Mrs. W. F. Paterson and , Benedette Brin met with disaster at 
Miss Palmer. This will be the last | hands of German agents,” 
golf tea of the season. . I The Petit PariSien’s Turin

As previously anounced, the Tennis 1 snondent.
Tournament will be in progress and -^he evidence shows that the 
a large attendance is expected out a. mQrning of the disaster, a foreign 
tne c.ub. woman visited the battleship by spe

cial permission. She is being actively 
searched for. A few days ago another 
explosion) Which was followed by a 
fire, occurred on board a steamer at 
Genoa, which had a cargo of auto
mobiles for Russia. There was also 
an explosion aboard the cruiser Pie
monte, the same night of the Brin 
disaster.”' ’

fi I? FOREIGN WOMAN
BLEW UP SHIP

:
I

:
I

if if:
h 81 -Hi

BrantMrs. J. S. Anderson, Charlotte St.Miss Winnifrcd Roberts,
Avenue, left this week for Guelph j 
where she will be the guest of her ! 
grandmother, Mrs Roberts, for a few j 
■weeks.

:
Miss May Bennett and Miss Muriel 

Bennett, Brant Avenue, returned on 
Thursday from an enjoyable trip 
down the Hudson River, N.Y.

—<Si>—
Mr and Mrs Frank Waterous, St.

?■ WJ Obituary- : %: #
-<$>-

Mrs. Herebrt R. Yates, Wynarden, 
leaves for Chicago the first of the , , .
week where she will be the guest oi Paul s> ^inn., w,h<L av£ w-iter 
Mr and Mrs. W. Hyslop for a couple j 8uests of Mr- and Mrs. C H Water- 

- . ous for the past few weeks, left on
of weeks' ; Thursday for Hamilton.

::

TWO RANGES IN ONE”MS", GEORGE M’LAUGHLIN.
Margaret Maria Buck wife of Geo. 

McLaughlin died this morning at her 
residence on the St. George read at 
the age of 75 years. She leaves to 
mourn her loss besides a sorrowing 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. John 
German of German’s Mills, and four- 
sops, Geo. W., and William at home;. 
Firman, Governor’s road and Edward 
St. George.

The late Mrs. McLaughlin was an 
old and respected resident of thz 
community, having lived on the 
same farm for 50 years. The sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends will 
go out to the bereaved relatives.

The funeral will take place from 
her late residence on Monday after
noon to Mount Hope cemetery.

EVA CROCOCK.
Eva Crocock. infant daughter oi 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crocock ^ oi 
54 William street, died yesterday. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon to St Joseph’s cemetery.

«the
says

come-
-^6—

Dr. Charles Deeming and Miss 1 .■ . . ■ ....Dorothy Deeming and Miss Muriel j ^he last t« of the season J be
Whittaker of Brantford were guests l,e,d at ‘he G°lf ® SptU^’ 
at the Wilson-Leeming wedding hr the hostesses be.ng Mrs. C. F. Ram-
Chicago „» W,r,dly. w!

Mrs. Walter Hyslop and Miss Lil- F. Paterson, Miss Palmer, 
ban Hyslop, who have been very 
popular visitors in town this summer, 
leave tor their home in Chicago the 
first of the week.

^>-
On Wednesday evening, 

twenty of Miss Doris Cooper’s friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, Arthur St. and gave a sur
prise party in her honor. A very jolly 
evening was spent in games and music. 
After the refreshments were served, 
the young people gathered about the 
tiano, and sang all the latest as well 
pc the more familiar popular music. 
The crowd dispersed at an early hour, 
afte£ a. very delightful evening.

if ' i about *

V

Messrs Clifford Slemin, George 
Sweet, Kenneth Wood, and Lloyd 
Verity left on Tuesday to enroll at 
Victoria University, Toronto. Mr.

The tennis tournament at the Arthur Livingston left on Wednesday
Brantford Golf and Country Club, to resume his studies at S.P.S., To-
which has been in progress for the ronto.

' 1o?\nteredsatyS’Weaathera permifting the Mrs. E. Camem-Tand Miss Uer
finals for the ladies’ single! will b- trude Leonard,bWest St., ientertained 
finals tor the laoies singles win , in{ormany on-Wednesday evening in

I honor of. -their nephew, Lieut. Arthur,
Many friends in Brantford will be 1 Bishop, who is leaving shortly for 

interested to hear that among the five ; England, after being home on sick
successful students of the aviation j leave for .the past eight weeks, 
school at Long Branch, who have j -, tn. p:r«t
just received their certificates and Taleat lea was held at the •
commissions as sub-flight lieutenant.- | Sapttst Parsonage, on Friday after-

in the Royal Naval A:r Service the ^°°a’nd fanCy w0rk were on sale and j ton street, and after offering congrat-
name of a popular former Brantford ^ substantial sum was realized ! ulations and pretty gifts the evening
boy appear.,, Mr Ma.sdeii Van Allen, f Ladies’ Aid of the First Bap- ; was spent in music and games. Ke-

r\ow ,r.es!^!An,f m ^ oronto. church freshments were served and the gath-
Mr. Marsden Van Alien is a nephew ;v u 1 ering broke Up in the wee small hours
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goold, Dar- | Messrs R h. Reville, W. H. Web- w;th the singing of “For She’s a Jolly
ling street, and resided in this city ' ling and Stanley Schell motored to good fellow.” Miss Smith thanked her
for many years before leaving for , Gak on Thursday and were most ; many friends for their kindness and
Toronto to attend the ochool oi | hosoitably entertained by Messrs, remembrance and particularly those
tical Science, of which he is a gradu- Turnbull, Dowler and Wilkinson. The responsible for the success of the ev-
ate. Later, Mr. Van Alien took up ! Bvantfordites report the golf links to ening
fruit farming in the North West, | be in splendid shape, and had a most 
where he has a ranch m the Okana- j eniovable «ame. 
gan Valley, B.C. Feeling the call of " &
duty, Mr Van Alien enlisted in the 
aviation school at Long Branch, and 
has now secured his pilot’s license.

I
m

y.
it t V 'II *; V?

John MqCcnnell was buried up to 
the neck for five hours in the cave-in 
of a "wall he ..was digging, alone at 
Sfanhope, '

E-...
1

SihiA very interesting shower which 
included:.*everything medtionabl* in 
linens, and an abundance of good ad
vice had as its heroine on Thursday 
evening last, Miss Margaret Smith— 

of this month’s popular brides-to- 
be. Girl friends numbering, about 40 
assembled at her home, 256 Welling-

played off to-day. *

.welt • ■- ■•■V.^3 

-L'Î.J

I vr * .
ELÏZZABETH FINCH 

Elizabeth Finch, wife of David 
Grindell, 25 Buffalo street, died early 
this morning at her residence. She 
leaves to mourn her loss besides her 
husband, two daughters, Mrs. Oliver 
Patterson and Mrs. Herb. Chittington, 
city, two sisters, Mrs. Hexon, 41 Nel- 

street and Mrs. Cliff. Brown at

one

PNdliy ~^7

7 I

“‘“‘“"te

1— <«£- mli
1son

1 the old home, Cheapside. Four broth
ers, three in Vancouver and one in 
Edmonton, also survive.

The funeral will take place from 25 
Buffalo street, Monday afternoon, to 
Mount Hope cemetery.

K
Fyf F -v-1, ;rLVî I

We invite your inspection of the latest and 
best combination HAPPY THOUGHT GAS and 
COAL RANGE, having separate ovens. Either 
or both can be used at one time. Ask to see them 
at—

—a—liIE Miss Edy of Mt. Pleasant gave 
three vocal solos in splendid voice; 
Master James Atwell gave a piano 
solo; Mr. Kelso, a cornet sole; a 
most interesting number 
mouth organ trio by Messrs. Bell, 
Westcott and Emigh. Mr. Scott gave 

splendid bass solos. The Misses 
Hargreaves and Mott gave an enjoy
able piano duet. Messrs. Raynor, 
Laird and Dewar rendered a beautiful 
musical trio. There was also a rous- 

I ing chorus by the boys of the mission, 
the Brantford Golf and | who were also responsible for getting 

up the entertainment. The feature of 
the evening was an illustrated patri
otic lecture by Rev. W. E. Baker, pas
tor of the Coiborne street Metho
dist church. This lecture was elo
quent and stirred the patriotism of the 
audience to a very high pitch. I he 
collection was quite substantial and 
the meeting closed after singing God 
Save the King.

If ---<§>---
Miss Rose Coglin entertained about 

twenty young people on Friday even
ing at the Conservatory of Music, 
where they danced for a couple of 
hours after the regular dancing class 
was over at nine. Later the young 
people adjourned to Miss Coglin’s 

j home where dainty refreshments were 
! served, the party breaking up in the 
i wee sma’ hours, after a very enjoyable 
; evening.

\I :

"GOOD”
Shoes
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

i

«

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFEii\
■

■ y You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

L The Tea at
: Country Club last Saturday afternoon 
1 was a most successful affair. Now 
j that the autumn days are somewhat 
! cold, the huge log fire was blazing 
merrily, and added much to the com- 

j fort of the many guests, who came 
out on the 4 o’clock car or motored 

1 out to the club house. Large bunches 
! of wild flowers, picked on the links,
; were artistically arranged in tall vates, 
and were greatly admired. A putting 
contest was held on the putting green A scared horse dashed into a res
in front of the club house, a pretty vaUrant on Madison street, New 
Dresden china plate being the prize, York, wrecked the place and scat- 
given by Mrs. C. V/. Aird for the low. j tered tbe diners.
est score obtained by the ladies. Miss 1 _____ - ■,

1 Cora Jones being the successful prize - | 
winner.

LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS 
Corner King and Coiborne Streets

.

! You know that the 
European war has 
caused shoe men quite a 
lot of trouble. Perhaps 
some of this “war talk” 
and ‘high prices” scare 
has caused you to go 
shopping around for the 
cheapest shoes you can 
find. We want to tell you 
that cheap shoes are 
never a good invest
ment. You will find af- I 
ter one purchase of 
cheap footwear that it is 
better to buy the best.

Cheap shoes wear out 
quickly. They lose shape 
in a few weeks. They are 
“just cheap,” that’s all. 
Our shoes are worth 
every cent we ask for 
them, and they are by 
no means high-priced.

i i-1
!

V
Not here,

‘ A rh *ne Call will bring yosr 
QUALITY ii*i® MGLQ-FBENCH (.CAS; COMMISSION HOLDING A CONFERENCE ,5 y r'

Hygienic Dairy Co.I 1
«7

1'tnme i \9, I5r;' .

S«-.W ; NELSON STREET
r

y..

»f-

BRANIFORI) CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC : SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOUTHUBST 
LAND KEG ULATIONS. m; M.

fe/i ii i ,HE so If* hea#l of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

of available I lomi'iiim I" i d
T i.28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORDI if i if

! quarter section 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the I>o- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 

j the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
, at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 

'iib Agency i. on certain conditions.
Duties—Six 111011 ins' residence upon and 

! ultivation of tlie land in each of three 
! vears. A homesteader may live within 

line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
1 i least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
oibitable house is required except where 

■ "sidenee is pcifontted in the vicinity.

it .JI 1 m

....................

;w. NORMAN AMir.CM s. F.(
1 REi>. C. THOMAS. A.R.C.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

xl iv if
Direct orate j 6;l 1; i1 H■1

I 'j ■
;#ART, PAINTING, ETC. :1bMR. .!! 1,1 \ 1 1 \ b'1 will lu- ni (Ik- < cnihvrvalory on 

V- - i I - - - - - i:i: - i nr "'Oil and AAatcr Colours.” China Vaintiiljf. 
XX nod ( ai ",i"„ > tv.

! I» lilr -10 i
' I11 certain districts a homesteader In

MONTESSORJ AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

i4001I standing may pre-empt a quarter
Price! •ectiou alongside his homestead 

j >•{.()() per acre.
Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 

- hre? years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who h is exhausted liis home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 

; -aeh of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
•root a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
■ Diction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fo»

! cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. TORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

■A1 -! .1'D<8 Ri1 >L who has ji;>t eomp!eted a courbe
ibe celeb ;:»t 'loatvhsori System of tiaching young chil

dren. i*. form.!ng fiasses at the < oimcrvntory.
1 COLES’ SHOE ■

!
- 1 'W; À T--:-DANCING AND DEPORTMENT

'DSS s flvilNItKlhi ot Toronto Mill resume her classes in 
Dancing and Deportment on 
•1 u»’ior cIisai». on Satnr<la>>.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the

-Wfl
1COMPANYlrida> evening, 8 o’clock.

Fr~ i THE FRANCO
C.ONIMISSIONI---------------1 Brantford’s “Better » 

Shoe Store
122 Coiborne I; 

Street
«■Mr1.

r jUNOBJi'A'O*-* ' °€? w

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

fur M- 
I ivifli

!.-:i(Élny ii
1 :UW£itd

T1m> FTaiicd’-Bi-itish Loan Commission, which has’come to America to lun niw a liilllon '
in this picture at work on the loan'In a New Yoik hotel.. yTbe men do not seem f" U- 1,1 1

ate
Both Phones an* seen

s.iiMUHMi.iMHt in wliieli tbe Alueriean hitkers seek to limit "them. They want much inure. They 
in light:—Sir Henry 15. Smith. England; Octave Horn berg, France; Baron Bead ing, England; Su 
Lag la ml; Eruest Mallet, France, and Basil B. Blacketij Eaglaad.

474 h

N.B.—Vnautliorlzed publication of this
4 «üverUüemeai will not be paid tor.- 6436b.

1-
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Carpet bought will be made free 
of charge.Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers at 

$2.75 to $4.50

!

I
:

. à» *. ^
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% •

Tbe Royal IJ
$1,000 e 

yield at the 
interest. T1 
PAL is GUJ 
LION DOLl

OFFICE - 38

WE OWN A

90
ROY

SA-
C

The Present D:

Price:-1

Further Parlieu

Phone 195

K. V. BIÎ
T. H.&
Railivt

For Philadelphia, Bd 
Washington, Cleveland, P 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alba 
York, Boston. Solid t 
sleeping cars from Hamil 
ffora New York.

Also reduced rates to 
lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, 1 
the line of the T. H. & B] 
Fenwick, Smith ville, Wate 
Welland. And to Tillson 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Ra 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 1 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local

BrniliÏÏIïïKEE
Brantford - Ch 
Brantford-Moi

FOR < HICAGi
Leave B vaut ford 3.,“»6 am.. 9J 

7.32 p.m. daily.
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.(A) a.m., 8.3 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest on a

PANAMA-PACIFIC EX FOS
Reduced fares to Sau Fra 

Augelcs aud tiau Diego.

Full particulars and berth 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent, rhi

THOS. T. NELSC
City Passenger and Ticket Ag<

TRANSCAN
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipi

WINNIPEG and VAN
LEAVES TORONTO IU0 !’,! 

Connecting Train Lea] 
BRANTFORD

HOMESEEKERb’ EXCLU 
Each Tuesday until Oct "O

Canadian Pacific All the V 
No Change of Cars <

Pacific Coast Tours at Lo1 
including

“CAL1EOKN1A EXrOSll

Particulars from W. LAHI 
Agent, or write M. G. Murph] 
Passenger Agent, south-east 
ami Youge Sts . Toronto.

Bm

WHEN USING

WILSON'S

I FLY PADS
READ DIRECTIONS 

CAREFULLY AND 
'-x FOLLOW THEM
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We Offer for 
Immediate Sale !
Residence 112 Pearl St.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
There was a fairly good market this 

mo ruing. Prices remain tirm, eggs and 
butt et slightly iu advance of last week. 
Potatoes were not very plentiful, and ad
vanced live cents a bushel. The buy mar
ket was steady from $13 to $15 per ton. 

if k lit.
?•0 30

o no
0 (Ht 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (Ht 
0 50

Grapes, basket .........
Grab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ...........
Red cherries, basket
Apples, basket .........
Thimblebcrrles, box
Plums, basket .........
Peaches, basket .........

25
25

Two storey white brick, containing 
parlor, dining-room, sewing-room, kitch
en, outside kitchen, three bedrooms, city 
and soft water, gas for heating, good cel
lar. Two verandahs. Size of lot 30x132 
ft. House in good condition. Price

35
NT,
30
10
35
30

VEGETABLES
0 05 
U 20 
0 15 
0 05 
0 15 
0 06 
0 15 
0 25 
0 25 
0 85 
0 15 
0 15 
0 40 
0 10 
0 10 
0 85 
0 30 
0 05 
0 15 
0 20 
0 00 
0 10 
0 45 
0 25 
0 20 
0 25 
0 05 
0 05

20Pumpkins .................................
Tomatoes, basket ...............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches................
Beets, basket ........................
Radish .......................................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket ..................
Onions, basket ......................
Potatoes, bush.........................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz............................
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ....................
New potatoes, bush.............
Turnips, bushel ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
Parsley, bunch ......................
Peas in pod, peck..................
Cauliflower, doz......................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ......................
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ..........................

IN)
00

00
00

(H)

ONLY $2,30000
20

BARGAINS(HI
$6.00 to $10.25; western steers $6.50 
to $8.75; cows and heifers $3?00 to 
$8.25; calves $7.75 to $11.50; hogs, re
ceipts 6,000; market firm; light $7.25 
to $8.00 ; mixed $6.70 to $8.20; heavy 
$6.60 to $7.95; rough $6.50 to $6.80; 
pigs, $5.00 to $7.50; bulk of sales $7.10 
to $7.90; sheep, receipts 3,000 ; market 
weak; wethers $5.50 to $6.40; lambs, 
active $6.60 to $8.95.

For further particulars and card of 
inspection call at our office.

00
<21 P»rick house, storey , and a

9j half. 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas for lighting and cooking, good cellar, 
city and soft water, flush closet, lot 33 by 
105, seven minutes from market.
<2* 1 O A A—Beautiful brick cottage. 
tu-*-OUU minutes' from market, 3 bed
rooms. 2 clothes closets, hall, parlor, din
ing-room. kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas and electric, sewer connections, lot 33 
by 155. on choice street.

We have a client who has a house and 
vacant lot on Brighton Row to exchange 
for good lid use in East Ward, and will 
give the difference.

20
00
00
00
00

00
1015

S. G. READ 6? SON, Limitedoo
00
00

129 Colborne Street00 Brantford(Ml
20 GREATLY DISCOURAGED

OVER BABY’S ILLNESS.
Mrs. Jos. Gaudreau, Notre Dame 

des Bois, Que., writes : “Last autumn 
our baby was very sick and we were 
greatly discouraged, The doctor did 
not seem able to help him and we be
gan using Baby’s Own Tablets which 
soon made him a fat, health* child.” 
Thousands of other mothers give 
Baby’s Own Tablets the same praise. 
The Tablets regulate the stomach and 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, expel worms, cure colic and 
make teething easy. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
ents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

I# AIRY
0032 tv

34 to 
28 to
18 tO 
22 to
35 to

Butter, per lb:.........
1>j.j creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozm ......
< neese, new, lb........

Do., old. Tb.............
Honey, sections, lb

3/
00 L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
20

00
MEATS

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1369 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

1815 tv
18 tv
10 to 
18 tv 
20 tv 
10 to
20 tO

Beef, rousts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb..................

Do., boiled, DO..................
Lamb, hindquarter ...........

Do., hind leg ......................
Chops, n> .................................
Veal, lb.........................................
Mutton, lb .....................
Beef hearts, each....................
Kidneys," lb ....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...........
Pork chops, lb........................
Dry salt pork, lb....................
Spare ribs, lb..*....................
Spring chickens, pair........
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb......................
Sausage, lb ...............................
Ducks, each ........... ......

20
12
00
00
00

LOOK HERE !to ouuo to 
oo to

to
18 Full dinner pall. Where?

No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where? >
On the land, only 30 minutes from tile 

seat you have been holding down fee 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Os*, 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for ■sM 

and to rent

lo
15 to 
25 to 
12% 10 
12 to 15

20 to 
13 to
25 to 
«5 to

00
00

to 00
70 to

FISH
10 toFresh Herring,

Smelts, A....................
Perch, lb ....................
Ciscoes, IT) ..................
Fillets of Haddle, tb
Whlteflsb, lb .........
Salmon trout, ID....

to JOHN FAIR15 to 
15 lo 
15 to 
15 to

00
00
00
on Surveyor and Civil Engine»* 

Solicitor lor Patenta 
20 MARKET ST. ■TAKE NOTICE !(IRAI N

0 «5 to 
0 37 to 

... .( 00 to

... 1 40 to

... 13 00 to
II 711 lo •> “<l 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to »m 
0 25 to D 90 
0 25 to 0 0» 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 te 9 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

00Barley, bushel.........
Cjats, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush- .
Wheat, old. bushel
Hay, per ton...........
Kye. bushel .......
Haddles, lb ..............
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three .... ..................
Do., small, doz.......... ..

Yellow nickel cl, lb...............
Silver bass ............................

MB38

City of Brantford - Storm Sewerson
00

Bargains in 
Farms

t. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as Local Improvements the Storm Sewers as contained in 'the 
following schedule and intend* to assess part of the cost on the lands 
directly abutting on the work.

FROMSTREET TO Estimated' City’s 
Cost Share

300 acres good sheep farm, $8000. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ee- 
meut barn, $0000. Will take city 
property.

Alfred1
300 feet west of 

West St.
2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents. 

The special assessments to be raid in 20 annual instalments.
3. Petitions against the works will not avail do prevent^their construc-

4. A By-law for the above purpo se will he introduced at the Council 
on Monday, O-ct. nth, 1915.
City Engineer’s Office,

September 310th, 1913.

E. Lot 6, N. Nelson $333 
II igh

Nelson
Dlundas

$75Chicago, Oct. 2.—Cattle, receipts, 
500; market weak: native beef, cattle, 1622 75

Established over Forty-one Ifears .

THE STANDARD BANK
3 acres with frame bouse, $1500.

good soil, 
12-roomed

100 acres 10 miles out, 
buildings.tion. splendid

frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
plue bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.OF CANADA

BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Roddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

T. HARjRY JONES, 
City Engineer.

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St BrantfordTAKE NOTICE !
vvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvwwwvvvvwv

City of Brantford - Sanitary Sewers
“Everything in Real Bekate”1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford1 intends to 

construct as Local Improvements the Sanitary Sewers recommended' by 
the Board of Health contained in the following schedule and intends to 
assess part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.

Estimated City's 
Cost $ Share $

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.FROM TOSTREET

#1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mtlee 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, «0 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for -this price sad on way 
term».

3. Petitions against the works wil 1 not avail to prevent their construe- #1500—Buys good cottage with large
lot, In good location. Mr. WorklngmsB. 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.M 
per month. Why not pay your rent tele 
your own pocket ? SEE U8.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, beak 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quart* 
mile from town and station. Well woifh 
the money. Will consider smell ell* 
property in exchange.

N. of Lot 96 
St. Paul Ave.

Hunt
450 ft. Westerly

Lyons Ave. 
West Mill

556. 31.
1013. 75.

3. The estimated special rate pe r foot frontage per annum is 10 cents. 
The special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

tion.
4. A By-law for the above purp ose will be introduced at the Council' 

on Monday, Oct. 11th, 1915.
City Engineer’s Office,

Sept. 30th,
T. HARRY JONES, 

City Engineer.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 5*8, Be». IMS 
OPEN: Toes., Thors., Snt. Evenings 
Ensnrnnee—Money to Loon—lu MM <4 

«•rriMN * ‘--------

OUR BIG

Motor M
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting. £

The Match of To-day
Is the product of over (i0 years’ experience in 
t he match-making business.

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH
1

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

If correctly held and struck un any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

!

•* •

FOR SALE
2)4 acres adjoining the city, 

with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn,, hen house, 
good water. This place van be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

_ Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, 
ar.dah, stone foundation.

ver-

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and -Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

PORCUPINE
Canada’s great gold camp has recently made strides that have 
brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all invest
ors in mining securities.
The new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, 
together with detailed reports on its properties and securities, 
may be obtained without charge from us, on request.
Consult us immediately on :—
DOME MINES
VIPOND
McIntyre

HOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 
PORCUPINE CROWN

—AND OTHERS—
We execute orders for Cash or on a Marginal Basis of 33 1-3 per cent. 

Wire or wrtie.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST.. TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

Philadelphia 
Chicago

Our New York Office and all our branches are connected by a 
private telegraph system, affording instantaneous communication.

Detroit
Milwaukee

Boston
Providence

Springfield 
W orcèster

Toronto
Buffalo

THE BEST SERVICE ON NEWS AND ORDERS
“NO PBO-UOTIOXS”"

Sydenham Street 
Methodist Church

Silver Anniversary Services 
to-morrow and Monday, Oct. 3- 
4. Rev. Dr. Henderson preaches 
at 11 a.m. and Rev. Wm. 
Smythc at 7 p.m.. Mrs. Frank 
Leeming will assist the choir 
in the morning and the Old 
Male quartette in the evening. 
Extra Special session of the 
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.., 
when Dr. D. Lowery of Tor
onto, the first superintendent, 
and other old officers will take 
part. Old Fashioned Tea meet- 
ong on Monday evening from 
6 to 8 followed by a splendid 
programme. Special invitation 
to. old friends of church to be 
present at all these gatherings.

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a da)-. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. "

e

WE OWN AND OFFER

90 Shares

8

We Offer for Immediate Sale Residence
NO, 189 CLARENCE ST.

One and three-quarter storey red ibrick containing kitchen, 
summer kitchen, dining loom, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and haV up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; (lot 40 x no feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at out office.

T

Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

Phone 2043 House 2192

v THE v

D. L, 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

MARKETS5%

t

I

i

$1,000 entrusted to this Company will 
yield at the end of five years $276.29 in 
interest. The SAFETY of the PRINCI
PAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE MIL
LION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

II
■

\\

II
| OFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

he latest and 
HT GAS and 
kens. Either 
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ROYAL LOAN & 
SAVINGS CO.

CAPITAL STOCK

The Present Dividend Rate is

8%
Price:-130 Yielding Over 

6 1-8%
Further Particulars Gladly Given Upon Request

Temple BuildingPhone 195

K. V. BDNNEL & CO. LTD.
7. II. & B. 
Railway

Ontario City- 
Debentures

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.
Also reduced rates to the fol

lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the T. H. & B. Railway: 
Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 1 
Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track). 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.
H. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. | 
Phone 110;

Scciftity.
City of Toronto 
City of Ottawa.
City of Hamilton........1922 to 1934
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Maturity.
1 July, 1945 
1 Jan., 1925

.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

1918 to 1944
1 Jan., 1925

H. C. THOMAS,

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.[nnasggg LIMITED
Brantford, Ont.Brantford - Chicago 

Brantford-Montreal
J

FOR CHICAGO
Imuve Bin tit ford 3.36 a.m., !>.37 a.m. and 

■ ii.m. daily. L/-Ï
EOK MONTREAL

1.1-avo Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
• «J p.m. daily.
Equip me »t the Finest on all Trains

puimii!:itiimiii!iii:!{i!iii:ii;!.,;:iiit::.:i:.*::::: i!ii.:::;iL:Lu:if:;nii:aunui^

The Pick of th 
Coal Fields

There's a difference in coal. % 
We’re selling our customers I 

J the best—a coal that gives F 
g an even, lasting heat, and § 
g burns clean to the last pound.

I
I
gPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

llcduced fares to Sail Francisco, Los 
Uigcles and San Diego. II

l ull particulars and berth reservations 
i application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Those 246

THOS. I. NELSON , =
f tj Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 16 1 E »

1 LEHIGH VALLEY „
6 ANTHRACITE i

The Coal That Satisfies

We r.re prepared to make ^ 
Phone 3prompt deliveries, 

in your order now 1T RANSCANADA 
EXPRESS D. MCDONALD< Hrryiug Through Kqiiipinf-nt to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
L1AVFS TORONTO 6.40 !\M DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432

HOMLS-EEKERb’ EXCL KsiONti 
Lach Tuesday until Oct. 26 Inclusive

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS A

Canadian Factor. All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

l-'oi-ifle Coast Tours at Low Fares, 
Including

"VAl.llllKNTA EXPOSITIONS”

l’ai'liculars from W. I.AHEY, C Pit 
•'août, or write il. G. Murphy. District 
1 assenger Agent, south-east 
and 5 ouge Sts . Toronto.

It is not reasonableFifty Against Two.
to expect two weeks of outing to overcome 
the effects of fifty weeks of confinement. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along with you. 
It refreshes the blood, improves the appe
tite, makes sleep easy and restful.

cor. King

LINERY OPEN- 
NG NOW O N

t Dept.
leunis. Self-c

lams
avu ( urtains, in 
t< u* an v room.

5 to 45c
tains
nn;iin> t<■ clear

made free

S
( anadian I.ino- 
h irai, block and

c to 75c
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U.T. SLOAN
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B
M IF eyes could 1 
^ J chased you would 

where so-called b 
or cut prices were 
and sc glasses tha^ 
be r meed before 
eyes should never 

5^5 cured where cheap 
THE inducement.

“When the pried 
the quality and serv 
cut,” or, in other 
“Cut-Price Glasses 
Cut-Price Eyes.” 
Jarvis Glasses iti 
Ability and Qualit 
integrity that giv«j 
distinctive value.

yX I furnish Jarvis 4 
^ as low as $3.00, $5. 
M upwards, which ii 
rj a dependable eye e 

ation, together v 
pair of ophthiamic 

ogj inserted
mounting best ada 

sro your e; : needs.

23

8

frain

J
\ #

:?

$
Look for this Si;

SSw
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIS
Manufacturing Optl

52 MARKET STR

5S

Jnst North of Dalhousl 
Both phone* for appoi 
Open Tuesday and sJ 

Evenings

NEILL

Some

SA
Misses' dongi 

size 11 td

Infants' ihma 
turn siilej

\\ i linen' !'a

Y,nulls’ 1m
Id.

Saturday

Neill

9

Goal Heaters !VUa
*

Precisely Wholesale PricesPrecisely Wholesale Prices ■

"" - f~X_

... 'ü'
Here are a few things to 
note and remember in

^0

II NOTE CLOSELY THE TIME
TERMS AND CONDITIONS !

■ -M
inÙÂ

connection with our bigFRIDAY ™ SATURDAY
OCTOBER 8lk and M

’• -A-

Range and Stove Sale ! mmvr-'-' ' ;:* r —
. E
m it ; >r.

Our Big Sale is for two days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We invite 
you to come and make your selection at any 
time, but all deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 8-9. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save 
money. We have hundreds of styles and sizes 
of “Happy Thoughts” and “Radiant Homes” for you to choose (rum at Sale Prices.

j o-S: - c

We Are Going to Sell the “HAPPY 
THOUGHT” Ranges and “RADIANT 

HOME” Heaters at

. V XJ

as

HHli
20% Off Our Regular3m

W Prices—FOR CASHVj

You Can Buy “Happy Thought,> Ranges From $28.80 up to $56.40tu

“RadiantHome” Heaters From $38.40 up to $44.80Also the same.at 10 per cent, off in payments. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and “RADIANT 
HOME" are household words from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 
because they are the every-day friends of hundreds of thousands of Canadian women, and arc 
as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a Stove or Range, and right now is your 
chance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 8 
and 9. Upon these dates we invite you to come to the Big Store on the Corner, select the style 
and size of “Happy Thought” range or “Radiant Home” heater you may desire. If not ready 
by that date to have them put up, you can secure one by paying a deposit, and we will make 
delivery when you want them. Remember that on Oct. 8 and 9 we will sell for credit as well 
as cash. If you pay cash we give 20 per cent, off regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent, 
off regular prices, making these high-class Stoves and Ranges extremely low in price.

dayWe invite you to come and inspect our immense stock of Stoves and Ranges any 
that suits your convenience previous to our sale days, but no deals will be closed at these very 
special prices except on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 and 9.

Our special Stove and Range Sale, held in October of each year, has grown immensely 
in popularity. As evidence of that, we sold at our two-day Special Sale in October of last yea; 
68 “HAPPY THOUGHTS” and “RADIANT HOMES” upon exactly the same terms and 
conditions as we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 8 and 9.

SOLD IN BRANTFORD AT THE “BIG STORE ON THE CORNER”

Tumbull & Cutcliffe W. S. SterneALSO BY

LIMITEDCORNER KING AND COLBURNE STS.

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
HARDW ARE AND STOVE DEALER MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD

Where the Same Terms and Prices Prevail Oct. 8th and 9th.

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieeeeiiiiaeeieieineaMiBiiiiiaeeeeiiMeeeeiiieeeeeeeeeMiiBiaeiiiaaeeiaiiiiiiMaEeee*11
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LOC
-«...ARCHITECT HERE 

Mr. Sutherland, assi: 
of the Public Works E 
Ottawa was in the city 
new public building. H 
mend a few minor imp

I

7

TALENT TEA 
The Ladies’ Aid of 

tist church held a rn 
sale of needle work a 
cookies yesterday afte 
parsonage, 
the splendid sum of $5; 
from the proceedings.

C>-e .]
CORP. ORR HERE M 

Corporal Herb. (Jak< 
has been discharged fr 
on account of wounds 
Langemarck, lands at ! 
day, and will arrive hot 
or Monday. The bowlei 
intend to give him a foi 
as he was always coi 
that game.

, o* <r> ;
BIG FUNERAL

Mr. Thos. Hendry, 
ager of the Sun Life, 
home from Montreal v 
attending the funeral of 
ertson McCauley. Pres: 
Company. The remair 
mated. There was a vi 
representative gathering 
quies.

Despite t

A FINE LIST.
The following is a lis 

sent by Maple Leaf Pa^ 
Paris, to Headquarters 
Toronto: 421 bandages, 
17 surgical night shirts, 
pillow cases, 9 linen tol 
towels, 10 doz. surgical H 
2 doz. slings, 2 doz. Trial 
ages; 1,000 mouth wiped

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1015 1FOUR
..........oct. r.-o
..........Oct. 7-8
...............Oct. r»
.............. Oct. 7
...............Oct. «
..........Oct. 5-0
..........Oct. 4-5

...Oct. 1 1 Victoria Iload..........

.Oct. 4-5 Wurkworth ..............
Watenlowii ..............
Waterford ..............
Watford ..................
Welland ....................

( )dcssa ................
ONONDAGA ...

I Ot lcrvî I le ..........
■ Owen Sound___
! Port Hope..........
Providence Bay 
Queensville .... 
Koblin’s Mills..
Rocklyn'............
ltockton ............

j Rocliwood ........
I Rodney ..............
! Sehomberg ....
Simvoe ................
Sniitliville ........
South River....
Sundridge ........
Tara ....................
Tees water ..........
Thames ville ....
Thorold ..............
Tiverton ............
Underwood ........

An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

Assessment Returns.
_ In common with most other On

tario centres, Brantford this year 
shows a decrease in population of a 
little less than a thousand. Such a

the courier Oct. 1-3 
Oct. 6-9 
Oct. r.-c 
o« t. r.-ti 
Oct. r.-<! I Whcatlcv 
Oct. i-:;
. .Oct. 9

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and

WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is 
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can

Red Rose
decline was generally expected. Con-

Pabllehcil by The Brantford Courier Llm- | siderably more than one thousand 
Ued, every afternoou, at Oallmusie Street, j men have left from here for the front, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : | . . ,
By carrier, $3 a year ; by mail to British | many foreigners have been deported 
possessions aud the Oui ted States, *2 : d ^^bers of families have return
er annum. I ,

«MI-1VEEKL1 cockier—Published on j ed to the Old Land to be nearer the 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at (1, head of the house who has volun- 
per year, payable in advance. To the] . ,
United States, 00 cents extra for postage i teered. Under such circumstances, the

Toronto Oltiec: Queen City Chambers, 32 won(jer js not that there should have 
Church Street, Toronto. 11. E. smallpeice,
Representative.

....................Out. 12-1:!
...................... Oct. 7-8
...................... Oct. 4-5
.................Oct. 11-15
...................Oct. 12-14
.....................Oct. 1-2
............... ...Oct. 5-0
.............   .Od. 7-S
.....................Oct. 5-0

.......................... Oct. 5-0

...................... Oct. 5-0
Thanksgiving Day
............................Oct. 5
......................Oct. 12

Ira D. Coover, aged 80, died of over- 
exertion after going to vote for him
self as county auditor at Carlisle, Pa.

The Hot Weather Test makes people bet
ter acquainted wit lit their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates tiie blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
itnd overcomes that tired feeling

actu-
j

Tea “is good tea"
—----- —been a failing off, but that it has not

- | proved much larger.
In all estimates of population, it

- should be remembered that the civ’c

be.

|| GENERAL WHO MAY LEAD THE RUSSIANS |Saturday, October 2, 1915

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

figures have to be augmented by the 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria is evi-j large overflow into the Township on

he i Terrace Hill, at Eagle Place and it

The Situation.
general trenches. For every yard >f 
trench four shells fell within five 
minutes, and each shell had a radius 
of destruction of at least twenty 
yards.

TERRIFICKing
dently playing false once more as 
has done throughout his career. The ! other points. It is quite impossible -o 
Courier has more than once taken ; tell in many instances, in the matter 
occasion to give some idea of this i of houses on the streets, where the 
worthy, or more properly speaking ] city boundaries end and the county 
unworthy, and no one at all aware boundaries begin, 

of his career can feel surprised at

mm
!..

(Continued trom Page 1)
Yankee investors evidently realize 
which is the winning side.

INFANTRY ADVANCE 
“After five minutes there was a 

second’s pause, 
switched to longer ranges and the 
infantry began its work. Now it was 
the gun’s business to search out the 
enemy’s supports. This second bom
bardment was not so intense, but was 
fierce enough to shake the earth. It 
lasted fully thirty minutes, and then 
the guns slackened and we began to 
get news of how things were going 

“Our men carried the first trench 
with ease, the second with some loss 
and were engaged in subduing tIn
trench forts that still held out.

GERMANS REINFORCED 
“At noon the task set for our sc 

tion had been accomplished. During 
the afternoon it became evident thr 
great German reinforcements had 
arrived and shelled us heavily, but 
we held the ground won.”

Wednesday night repairto ours.
work again was attempted with tre
mendous German losses, 
was the same story.

The guns wereFALL FAIRS. üIn the matter of assessed values, 
the figures must be regarded as hign- 
ly satisfactory, especially under ex 
isting circumstances. The removal of 
the street railway system from the. 
taxation column, because it has be- 

municipal property, has, v,f

. ThursdayIssued hv the Agricultural Societies 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri- kanything he may do. He owes 

to Russia than to any other one land 
and to Great Britain next, but gra
titude has no place whatever in his 
altogether miserable make up. 
also owed a very great deal to btam- 
buloff, for many years his Prime j course, made quite a difference in the 
Minister, but he fired him. His home j column in the respect named.

Taken altogether, the assessors re-

more
mHi . FIRE INTENSIFIED 

“On Friday we intensified our fire. 
All along our section of the front th ; 
German wire was down and parapets 
were badly breached. The Germans 
had brought up more guns and am
munition and increased their artillery 
fire, attacking our trenches and 
searching for our batteries and ob
serving stations. But the weight of 
our inexhaustible supplies of shells 
began to tell, 
trenches became well nigh uninhabit
able from constant pounding, and it 
was evident that the front line was 
very lightly held.

AEROPLANE’S GOOD WORK 
“Manwhile the superiority of our 

aeroplane equipment also was evident. 
The numbers of our machines were 
so great that we were able to keep 
observers in the air above the Ger
man lines at all times, with plenty of 
machines in reserve to foil every at
tempt of the Germans to make ob
servations above our positions.

RAIN OF SHELLS

,7. Lockic Wilson, 3u-eulturc, Toronto. 
pcMiitcmlcnt. Corrected to date. ' XT’-........Oct. 5

... .Oct. 80 

...Oct. 7 8 
...Oct. 4-5
........Oct. u
...Oct. 8-10 
...Oct. 5-6
........Oct. 1
...Oct. 5-0
........Oct. 1
...Oct. 7-8 
...Oct. 5-0 
. . .Oct. 7-8 
...Oct. 8-9 
...Oct. 4-5 

...Oct. 5 I
........Oct. 1
...Oct. 5-6 
....Oct. 15 
...Oct. 7-S 
...Oct. 7-8 
...Oct. 5-6 
...Oct. 5-G 
...Oct. 5-G
........Oct. 6
........Oct. 7
....Oct. 13
___ Oct. 9
........Oct. 6
...Oct. 7-8 
..Oct. 7-S 

...Oct. 4-0 
....Oct. 7 
Oct. 12-1?
........Oct. 5
...Oct. 5-6 
.Get. 11-12 
. ...Oct. 15 
...Oct. 6-7
........Oct. 2
...Oct. 5-0 
...Oct. 1-2 
...Oct. 4-5
........Oct. 5
...Oct. 5-0 
...Oct. 5-6 
...Oct. 4-5
........Oct. 5
........Oct. 9
...Oct. OS
........Oct. 1
...Oct. 0-7
........Oct. 4
.Oct. 12-13 
...Oct. 6-8
........Oct. 0
........Oct. 1
.Oct. 12-13
........Oct. 1
........Oct. 1
...Oct. 5-6 
.Oct. 12-13

Aberfoyle ..............
Abingdon ..............
Alvin si on ..............
Amlicrstburg ........
Arden ......................
Arnprior ................ .
Art bur ............
Ashworth ................
Bayfield ..................
Hays ville ................
Root on ......................
Binhrook ................
Blenheim t........
Bobcaygcon ............
Bolton ......................
Brigdon ..................
Brussels ..................
RTTIlFOliD ............
Burlington ............
Caledon ..................
CALEDONIA ........
Carp ........................
Cookstown ............
Col borne ..................
Cooks ville ..............
Çourtlaud ..............
Delaware ................
Demo rest ville ........
Dorchester Station
Dmulalk ............
Dungannon ___
Elm va le ............
Embro ..............
Erin ....................
Fair Ground
Fevers ham ___
Florence ............
Frvelton ............
Georgetown ___
Gorrie ................
Harrow ..............
Highgate ..........
Ingersoll ..........
Iron Bridge....
.Torvis ................
Keene ................
Kemble ..............
Lambeth ..........
Langton ............
Leamington ...
Luring ..............
Madoc ................
Manitowanlng .
Markdale ..........
Markham ..........
Melbourne ........
Middleville ___
Milton ................
Mooretield ..... 
Mount Brydgos
Murillo ..............
Norwood ............

iHe 11*come a

L «3surrounded by spies. His steps 
dogged and he was reiused a

was
turns constitute still one more cxe ti 
pliheation of the fact that this com
munity is on very solid basis.

- xu
~ I

were
;Inrequest to leave the country.

1895 with the police looking on,
not only murdered on a public

Ü The German front§§g| mhe

was
street of Sofia, but brutally mutilated. ,;XNOTES AND COMMENTS
Ferdinand sent a letter of condolence 
to the widow and ordered a court of
ficial to tender his respects personal
ly. Both were spurned, for the be
reaved wife and her friends had a 
pretty shrewd suspicion as to the in
fluence back of the appaling crime. 
Now Sir Edward Grey has officially 
announced that he has lost faith in

Brantford’s decrease in population 
is just the age of Methusaleh. Re
membrance of him is only held by the 
City Hall.

will be opened next month at La.v. 
bridge, Mass., by a Harvard profes 
sor.

* * *
Report comes of terrible atrocities 

by the Huns near Vilna. Wherever 
they may be devilish deeds are bound 
to occur.

P
!

P
!

X NOTICE !XI'....j
Ü NOTICE" is hereby given tlial . 

By-law was passed by the Corporation 
of the County of FI rant on the 4th da > 
of September, 1915, providing for tin 
issue of debentures to the amount v 
Eight Thousand Five Hundred Dol 
lars ($8,500.00), for the purpose of 

' building certain County bridges, and

'fe> T-
*the protestations of this monarch. The 

people, however, sympathize with the j 
Russian cause, and he is quite liable j 
to have trouble with his soldiers. He! 
has cast in his lot on the same basis

Thomas Kelly has been arrested in 
Chicago in connection with the Mani
toba disclosures.

!

“On Friday night the machine gun 
fire was like rain, falling constantly 
on the German positions and prevent
ing repair work on the wire, 
at 4.25 o’clock Saturday morning the
real cannonade began Along our sec- such B law was registered in Hu
tton of say five miles there must have R ; Office of the County

is «saggar s: tss « ». »» »<
thing in the history of the war. Tne 
flash of guns was so continuous as 
to give an almost unbroken light :n 
grey dawn.
"WATERED” THE

Good!
*# *

ThenmmKing Ferdinand of Bulgaria will 
as the Turks, and will suffer a like j finany get what has long been coming

to him.

iv: mu rc ■
)

fate.
Sir John French has issued another | 

report, which shows that the British 
are holding their own with the excep- ] something of a staggering nature in 
tion of one or two minor instances, j Champagne.

In the Champagne district clearing i 
weather will enable the French forces 
to continue their splendid offensive.

Quite fitting that there should be
f.V ; ;

Biiï

Any motion to quash or set asiili 
the same or any part thereof must In- 
made within three months after tlu 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

GENERAL KUGOPATKIN
* A report from Berlin, received from Petrogrnd by way of Stockholm, says 

that radical changes in the leadership of the Russian army, affecting the
The report states that

German papers published in Chicago 
have been forbidden the Canadian 
mails. Some U. S. publications have 
also earned a similar dose.

Nearly all of the Allies’ loan in the 
States has been already subscribed.

highest military officials, soon were to he made.
Emperor Nicholas is- commander in chief of the Russian forces in name ont y. 
The actual power is in the hands of tile experienced leaders. General Polivanoff, 
Minister of-, \y 4t1 and General Kuropafkiu. Pliais will soon lie consup: ma tod- 
for râûicdl J’ttfoms, .including reorganization of the highest military offices.

GERMAN TRENCHES 
“The earth shook as if in continu

ous ague, We had guns everywhere 
and all
carefully registered points in the

DATED the 20th day of September,
1915.The First Congregational Church 

of Evanston 111, has moving pic
tures as part of the permanent ser
vices,

A. E. WATTS,
were firing their hardest at

County Clerk
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The King of Heaters—

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME.”;
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''V'A^wwvwv' READING ROOM OPEN.
For the first time this season the 

reading room at the Public Library 
wiil be open on Sunday afternoon !

------ ------- from two to five o’clock.
0*0

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS The Suit that 
Suits is a 

Bert Inglis Suit
E.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED
ARCHITECT HERE I REPORTS TUESDAY

Mr. Sutherland, assistant architect I Mr T R Corn.Kno __•
of the Public Works Department at ! Park Baptist church will reside a! • Thirteen more men left this ,"orn*
Ottawa was in the city inspecting the ; the organ to-morrow’for the * lng for thc Falls to do 8uaTd duty>
new public building. He will recom- | before going to the front T , and ten more are booked to go Mon
mend a few minor improvements. ! Cornelius leaves Tuesday noon for *ay', Ther? are ,sti11 a few vacancies.

! Niagara to join the 58th BaUahon Apply at Armo"'s^_
T^uEI?TaT^AA-a - v ir- t, ! WILL TAKE CHARTF 1 HOLIDAYS AT CENTRAL.
tisT chureh,eheM ï °most succefsffd At St. Jude’s church on Sunday, Rev pCaPtain Kingswell of the Central

sale of needle work and home ma le * J=akina. father of Rev. C E. *'1***™ JZ "6 F «man ^"ult s cookies yesterday afternoon at the . Jeakins who is going to the front as jV® du,t‘e®a1 f.T'TfVkurFs’,
parsonage. Despite the rainy day, ! chaplain, will assume charge of the ; a so vacation He w U visit
the splendid sum of $55 was realized I =erv‘ces and glv* hls {l^t message : friends in Mfss0ur"' H 
from the proceedings. i to the congregation. Rev. C. E. triends ln Missouri

; Jeakins hopes to be present at the aottA-d
CORP. ORR HERE MONDAY j evening service FALLEN A.SLEEP

,, , rr 1. /t t v y-, , <v*<rv Mr. J. H. Young has returned fromCorporal erb. (Jake) Orr, wno IN HARNESS AGAIN Plattsville, where he was attending
DS bemijISnfaleIir0m the ,army Many of our citizens who had the the funeral of his father, Mr. Charles

. 3 Lf SivrreTrVCid ,ut pleasure of knowing intimately the Young, a well known resident of that

..angemarck lands at Montreal to- j Rev Father Lennon, upwards of 29 place. Many Brantford friends will
ayk/n a W!l1 arrTc home to-morrow years rector Qf gt. Basil’s, will be re- be sorry to hear of his demise.
, Monday. The bowlers of the city 1 joiced to know that he has full re.
•end to give him a formal welcome^ | COVered his health and is now in ac- GAME CALLED OFF.

. C Trru>S 3 Ways connec e wl< ! tive charge of the parish of Maid- The rugby game scheduled for to- I
j stone, near Windsor, in the diocese day, Y.M.C.A. vs. Collegiate, has bee 1

rTKTT^n a t , i of London under Bishop Fallon. called off owing to wet grounds. A
Bic 1 UNERAL good game will be staged next Satur-

Mr. Thos. Hendry, District Man- ; NOTICE TO DRIVERS. day however, when Guelph C. I. send;
°[ the f^1 e,’ “5s r^turne Chief Slemin has issued the follow- its team down to play the local Colle- 

home from Montreal where he was j j —All drivers of vehicles must give giate champions of the grid-iron, 
attending the funeral of the late Rob : notire to the police directing the 
ertsen McCauley. President of the 1 traffic on the different street corners
Company. The remains were ere- ; a motion of their hand which way In spite of the disagreeable we.a- 
mated. There was a very large and they want t0 turn, for the safety of all ther yesterday, the Indian fair at
representative gathering at the obse- concerned. There are also some Ohsweken was a success. The rain,
'luies- motorists who do not give the above of course spoiled the attendance and

j by blowing their horn. We hope to ! races, but the inside programme was 
j have an improvement in this respect not hindered, and the prizes were

The following is a list of goods ! without further notice.” awarded. Several of the exhibits were
sent by Maple Leaf Patriotic Club, j splendid, especially the children’s ex-
Paris, to Headquarters Red Cross, j GREAT SUCCESS. hibit. Last spring, corn seeds and po-
Toronto: 421 bandages, 5 pairs socks, j Notwithstanding the torrent of 1 tatoes were distributed to the school 
17 surgical night shirts, 5 sheets. 14 j rain last Friday night the concert and children, and they planted them. The 
pillow cases, 9 linen towels. 3 bath j lecture held in the Bell View Assem- splendid results were shown in yes- 
towels, 10 doz. surgical handkerchiefs, I bly Hall was a great success. The ; terday’s exhibition. Fine prizes were 
2 doz. slings, 2 doz. Triangular band- j hall was comfortably filled and the ! also given for plain sewing and cook- : 
ages; 1,000 mouth wipes. programme was excellent. The enter- ing.

tainment was held in connection with
the Bell View Christian Mission con- A YEAR’S WORK, 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Linscott and the a very small boy walked into the 

'+S-L*.LV purpose of the collection was ,0 buy 0ffice Qf Mr. Frank Wood, the Boys’ 
rN 111 1 ^ — - - - lantern slides. Secretary at the Y.M.C.A. this morn-
1® Tllara] W" I ' 1® 'r'-’e'7V ing and taking his bank out of his working out a lasting and practicalU 1 v JL CJTIZE HONORED pocket poured out a pile of coppers good.
àv ___ ____ tfV At the Central Canada Laundere s on the desk and said that he wanted We also find that there are some

^ V ' ft L I lisS Association convention, held at the a membership ticket. Several of the j houses without numbers, and in quite
H LJVJ 1 1 ! Fj Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Wednes- coppers were turning green with old | a few cases the numbers are wrong.

Jg day and Thursday of this week
r\ I Garry Pickles, manager of the ing money of a whole year, or per- j wouia suggest mat tms
'ex j Brantford Laundry Limited, was elec- i haps longer. It was with head held f ceive your consideration.

1 - - " • • ■ ■ • 7 ..... .-j ln many instances, the house num-
This is the official association repri- ! walked into the office and asked for t bers are put either in a very obscure
senting Ontario and Quebec, and Mr. his membership ticket in the Asso- j place, or painted the same color as
Pickles is to be congratulated on the dation. He had been looking tarward the part of the house to which th:v
esteem in which he is held by their for a whole year for this grand mo- j are attached. We Would recommend
members. The convention will be ment, so it was with a sigh of relief that citizens be asked to display the
held next year in Torono. that he poured out the pile of cop- : number of their house in a place

pers. These are the kind of boys j where it may be readily seen. 
MEDICAL BOARD. that form the backbone of the Y . M We have endeavored to make a fair

The overseas contingent from the Q. A. and a lad who would work so and equitable assessment, and trust 
three units paraded this morning as hard to become a member will cer- | our work will receive your favorable 
usual. Lt. Col. Palmer, Capt. Chapin ; tainly become a valuable worker in consideration.
and Capt. Hannah are the Medical later years. We have the honor to be, gentle-
Board appointed for the examination men, your obedient servants,
of recruits for the City apd County.
The Board meets every afternoon 
from 4 to 8 o’clock to hold examin • 
ations. This is the final medical ex
amination and is being made here in- : 
stead of in Toronto. This is a good 
plan, for volunteers who have any 
physical deformities or weaknesses do 
nç>t have to go to Toronto and then 
stand a chance of being returned.

r FOR NIAGARA.

The New Golfers Flannelette
Day

“Monday”

Swell Fall

Hats The Golfer, distinctly a sport garment, not
withstanding the many uses it is put to, is only 
out of use when there are no seasonable sports. 
And when is that? Never! Summer and Win
ter, Spring and Fall there is always a time and 
occasion when the golfer is indispensable to the 
well-dressed young woman.

$2.00 up 
Classy

Striped Flannelettes, Can
adian made, at.
Y ard..................

Plain and Striped Flannel
ettes, light and dark
colors. Yard...........

Plain White and Cream 
Flannelettes, good quality. 
Worth 18c. Spe
cial at, yard....

Striped and Plain English 
Flannelettes, all colors, for 
ladies, children and men’s 
wear. 36 in. wide.

............. I25/2C and
Horrockses’ Striped Flan

nelette, known for its wear
ing qualities, light and heavy 
weights. 36 in. wide, OP _ 
at, yard. . . .20c and V

Shirts Sic$1.00 up 
Gorgeous

Neckwear
50 cents up 

Gloves, Caps, Hosiery

Underwear
Everything Men Wear

Ladies’ GIofers,in heavy 
plain stitch, with large 
shawl collar, fastened 
with crochet buttons, very 
suitable for all kinds of 
winter sport, colors Co
pen., scarlet, maroon and 
white, all sizes. Price. $5

10con

Sir
12ic

ager

15cLâdies’ Golfers, made 
from fine wool, plain knit, 
with the new military col, 
all sizes, colors cardinal, 
navy, grey and white. 
Price

atf- ÎFAIR A SUCCESS !

/

$4.00A FINE LIST. THE MEN’S MAN

102 DALHOUS1E ST/ Children’s Golfers, with 
military or shawl collar; 
some are finished with 

scallop front and also with plain front fastening 
with bone buttons, in fancy and plain stitch, 
sizes from 18 to 34, colors scarlet, navy, cardinal, 
white and Copen. Prices

Canton Flannel
1 Canton Flannel, bleached, 

25 and 27 in. wide, ü 1 „ 
at. yd.15, 12^, 10, 02 V 

Canton Flannel, unbleach
ed. 25 and 27 in. wide. HT ~ 
at. yd... 1214, 10, sy2, M

Wi apperettes
Wrapperettes for kimonas, 

spots, stripes and floral pat
terns. suitable for waists, 
skirts arid dressing sacques, 
28 in. wide. Prices. A „ 
yard .25, 20, 15, 12%, IvL

Sole Agent for “fit Reform” 
Ready-to-Wear Clothes

POPULATION $1.50 to $3.75I

(Continued trom Page 1)

SPECIAL
Ladies’ Golfers, in plain stitch, light and 

heavy weight with military or sailor collars, 
with or without belt, colors blue and white, 
blue and sky, grey and white, tan and green, 
cardinal and white. Special at......... $1.59

Mr. age and disuse for they were the sav- i For the general convenience 
the ing money of a whole year, or per- j would suggest that this matter re-

wess
IF eyes could be pur- Brantford Laundry Limited, was elec- haps longer. lt was with neaû neia 

chased you would not go j ted president for the coming yea \ high and a proud step that ine lad
whcrC SO called bargains kv rPV*«r. fhû ciffirtol occoriatlon r#»nr 1 x*ro1b-<»/4 irifn th nFRrp and ask^d lor

or cut prices were offered, ®j 
and s.z glasses that are to fc/ 
be t ; reed before your 
eyes ; hould never be pro- ® 
cured where cheapness is *
THE inducement.

“When the price is cut 
the quality and service are 
cut,” or, in other words,

1/ “Cut-Price Glasses Mean 
Cut-Price Eyes.”

Pj Jarvis Glasses it’s the IWI 
Sfi Ability and Quality with 
VsJ integrity that give them 

distinctive value.
I furnish Jarvis Glasses 

as low as $3.00, $5.00 and i@j 
8 upwards, which includes 
S a dependable eye examin- rA

—Ground Floor—
l,vff .Main Km l native.

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street3s
5v56

Chicago Packers Again.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Oct. 2.—The■ case cf 
the Chicago packers against the ac
tion of Great Britain in ordering the 
confiscation and detention of meat

floral tributes included pillow, fam
ily; wreath, Mr and Mrs H. Downs; 
sprays, Mr and Mrs A. Spence, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Chapin, Tutela Women’s 
Institute, Dr. Cooper, Mrs. Golden 
and family, Miss Rose Golden, Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. Gee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Haley.

GREAT SPED56 OFFICII! SCORES FOI
U FUIMES « «« 

THE CITY FATHERS

With

IS FEATURE 
OF OFFENSIVE

i

cargoes, is to be laid before the state 
department to-day with a view to a 
pretest by the United States Govern
ment. Representatives of the packers 
had prepared a statement for submis- 

| sion to the department in which was 
v i discussed the recent decision of the 
• i British prize court ordering the con- 
ê | fiscation of the American owned car- 
J : goes of our steamships and subse- 

25c. 5 | quent seizures not yet dealt with by
! the court.

5656 The official scores of the Canadian 
League were received to-day too late 
for publication. A tew facts, however, 
may be interesting.

Burrill is the leading batter with 
Their Action in Getting Rid an average of .334; Cooper, is 5th at

.319. Cooper s catching average was 
.98. He only had 8 errors, 
stands 3rd in the list, but really first, 
as the two ahead of him played fewer

DOING HIS BIT.
A well known citizen walked into 

the Goold Shapley and Muir office 
and asked Mr. Muir for a job. The 
latter made some laughing rep'y when 
the applicant said; “I’m in earnest. 1 
don’t need a job but I want to do my 
bit in helping to make shells. * ou 

what I am worth and l U turn

5 ilionsnessB.v Special Wire to the Courier.■“ --------------— j ~  ............ Ugÿ
ation, together with a |M 

SÆ pair of ophthlamic lenses 
Kj inserted in frame or 
L~j| mounting best adapted to L J 
jw your ex 2 needs.

Paris, Oct. 2.—From the accounts 
nven by wounded soldiers and others 
vho have returned from the front, the 
story of the French charge which 
marked the crucial uoint in the new 
offensive movement is being gradya lv 
pieced together. One point on which 
here is general agreement is the great 

speed with which the movement was 
executed. A colonial infantryman, 1 
"'ho was wounded in the fighting be- | 
tween Souain and Suippes, in Cham
pagne, says:

MUST RUN RIGHT AT THEM.
“Our Captain said to us at the 

moment for the charge:
“ ‘You’ll have to run hard for we ] 

are in the first wave of men.’ and we ! 
did run. When we came to the first j 
trench we leaped over it with a stab j 
at the occupants. You could hear j 
nothing but the hoarse breathing of i 
your neighbors and the roar of the 
guns. Bullets whistled about every
body’s ears from one side, evidently 
from machine guns.

MACHINE GUNS IN TUNNEL
“Our captain shouted: ‘Stop at that 

redoubt.’ We were just in time. Three 
machine guns were pumping away at 
us and several others were being 
brought out of a tunnel. We bayonet 
*ed them back and front.

“YOU’VE GOT TO BE QUICK”
“You’ve got to be quick in a charge 

hke that. A second lost means death. ' 
Tt is speed alone that counts.”

Lieut. C.-------of the colonial in- j
antry, who was wounded in the j 

Artois district, protests at stories tha 
Germans surrendered without resist
ing.

of Gas Nuisance is Is Cured byHe

HOOD’S PILLSCommended.
games.

At a recent meeting of the Execu- J Walker is the leading Brant pitch- 
, tive Committee of the Equal Fran er 

poses.” The deal was at once closed. : ch;se Qub, jt was unanimously agreed 
The above refers to Mr. Sam Burnley, j tkat tke following resolutions be for 
He was a machinist at the time hls : warded to the Press: 

superintendent of the

pay
what I earn over to patriotic pur-

• -*g
v jgi

jjgLJj.
\

g father was 
Grand Trunk works, and what he pro
duces is going to help make the Huns 
sit up and take notice. Good for Sam!

1. That the Mayor and City Coun
cil are to be congratulated on the ! 
great success achieved in the inter
ests of public health in their solution 
of the Gas nuisance, also by the oil- 

Life Insurance inculcates the hacit ing of the streets of our city, both of
of economy, and in point of fact econ- which have been of tremendous benc-
omy is purely the conservation of fit to the housewives of Brantford, 
capacity to continue the function of f t might be added in this connection 
the earning power. This economy, that the married ladies referred to 
being a domestic virtue, inspires a the benefits derived from possession 
feeling of self-reliance, independence, of the municipal franchise, and ex 

! self-consciousness and generates a pressed envy of this privilege now en Lieutenant Governor Hendrie sent
rN j conviction that one is in realty the joyed by their widowed and spinster ; the following telegram to Reeve Mor
@11 equal of all other men—-if insured irK sisters. They even ventured to sug- g;n Harris, which was received from 
LJ j the Manufacturers Life Insurance gest that with the present Utopian Lord Landsdowne by the Minister:

Jnst Nortb ot Dalhouste street Company. conditions in our city, the next move “I beg to inform you that the Brit-
Both phone» for appointment» TV DI IDD A Mlf Arrant of our progressive Council might be .ish Red Cross Society and the Order
Open Tneeday and Saturday M J. BURBANK, Gen. Agent, -Votes for Women.” of St. John, in view of the great de-

•A Heyd Block 2. That we regret the action of the mands upon their resources, both in
3 Board of Education in refusing the France and in the near East, have de

offer of the Y. M. C. A. to teach cided to make an appeal through the 
swimming to the girls of our public Empire by street and other collect on; 
schools, as we consider any effort to l-non the twenty-fi st day of Ortobs" 
preserve the lives of our girls, quite next. The money received from this 

j as important as similar endeavors on appeal will be devoted entirely to re
behalf cf our boys. , We trust these lieving the suffering of our wounded 
lessons may be arranged sometime -ir 1 dices and sailors from home and 
later when they may not seriously overseas at the various seats of war 

I conflict with school work. from all parts of the King’s Domin-
A quotation from the Bulletin of j-ns. Wo have already received gen- 

! the Department of Public Health, erous assistance >n our work, but wi;h 
bearing on this question may be of the increase of British and overseas 
interest. In part, it reads as follows: forces at the front, there is a corres- 
“It is as important to save human —ir onr exoonditure, 
lives from drowning as from typhoid and we shall be truly grateful to you 
fever. Many were able to save their jf you w}ij help us by organizing an 
own, and in many cases, the lives of anpoa] and sending tV>e proceeds to 
o.hers through knowing how to swim. us for the objects which I have nam- 
in the late Lusitania and Empress of ed. I shall be grentlv obliged if you 
Ireland d'sasters. There is no ex-use vdJj, kindly communicate the fore
in our cities to offer why the children g5mg to your government. Their
in our Public Schools are not taught Majesties the King and Queen, and A FEARUL COMBAT
to swim. This should be an importent her Ma jest" Queen Alexandra, are “It was in one of these encounters 
department of every child's educa- giving us their gracious patronage, | that \ was wounded. I was fighting !
tion ’ and I trust that you will be able to with two Germans. I killed one of |

Thinking you, Mr. Editor, for the see your way to help. “Lam/owne.” tbem whQ had sliced off my arm with |
space allowed, In view o' the urgency and import- his knife. A sergeant behind me kill-

of this first appeal that the e(j the other.”
Motherland has made to us, I con
fidently trust that you will at once 

Equal Franchise Club, organize with a view to getting a
worthy contribution from the people 
of your municipality on October 
twenty first.”

Individual Styles in56

i i FOR RED CROSS 
ALL OVER EMPIRE LADIES’ WINTE 

COATS AND S
563

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
U OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

Look for this Sign

56

S
An immense assortment of most 

beautiful Suits and Coats to choose 
from in all the season’s popular shades 
and materials.NEILL SHOE COMPANY I A Complete Range From 

$15.00 to $40.00Some Extra Bargains for
GERMANS FOUGHT 

“It is only at the last moment, when j 
they realize that their fire cannot stop j 
ns that they ground their arms and j 
throw up their hands,” the lieutenant | 
said. “Even then most of them don't*! 
give in, but fight on with French 
knives and revolvers.

SATURDAY Ostrich Boas
We have just put on display a large 

assortment of Ostrich Boas, the newest 
novelty in Fall Neckwear. These come 
in All White, All Black, Blaclx and 
White, Natural and White, or any color 
to match your suit or dress.

$1.58Misses’ doit gala bluclier, patent tip, 
size 11 to 2. Reg. S2. Saturday

Infants’ ddngola 1 duelier cut lace boot
tui’ii siile. sizes 4 in 7 ,. Saturday

Women’s patent button, mat call 
top. Regular $3.50, Saturday

68c
$2.48 Yours truly. 

Marian Mitchell,
Corresponding Secretary,

t Laid at Rest |
MRS. LILIAN DOWNS

Yi itiths" In ex call bluclier cut lace boots, size 
Regular $1.35. 98c13. Sailors’ Prize Money.

Saturday B.v Spevial Wire to the Courier.

W. L. HughesLondon, Oct.
prize money for officers and men ot Special sal» of stylish Winter 
the navy which has accumulated dur- Coats 50 different styles to choose 
mg the war, is said by The Morning r-,.,-, E g Crompton & Co., Lim- 
Post, to be $20,000,000. None of this
has been distributed, and Th» Post -------- was
makes the complaint that purchases Superintendent of Prisons Riley, j ney, of Trinity Church. The pall bear- 
by the government of confiscated car- j demands an enquiry into Sing Sing ' ers were Joe. Waterhouse, Norman 
goes deprives the navy of prize 1 affairs by a grand jury, with an eye Littich, Joseph Vaughn, Earl Golden, 
money. ' on the Welfare League, Chas. PhiHipho, Harry Masters. The

The amount of MANY STYLES2—
The funeral of the late Mrs Lilian 

Downs took place yesterday from the 
residence of her father, Mr. Anthony 
Hurd, of Tutela Heights. The service 

conducted by Rev. S. E. McKeg-Neill Shoe Go. Phone 446127 Colbome Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

ited.
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E. B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns
LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground Ploor.

ICE!
[lien
eil by the t orpuration 

[ brant nt the 4th day 
PI5. pn iding for thc 
re- to the amount of 

Five Hundred Dol-
'

n r lh- purpose of rc- 
(lOtmty bridges, and 
w. registered in thc 
of the County of 

th day of September,

o .]ii:i>li nr set aside 
pe rt tlu-reot must lie 

k r months after the 
[ of this notice, and 

thereafter.
Dili day of September,

WATTS,
County Clerk

Is. For every yard if 
ells fell within five 
ach shell had a radius 
[of at least twenty

RY ADVANCE
linutes there was a 
:. The guns were 
lger ranges and the 
its work. Now it was

less to search out the 
Its. This second bom- 
lot so intense, but was 
p shake the earth. It 
rty minutes, and then 
fned and we began to 
Iw things were going, 
rried the first trench 
econd with some loss 
led in subduing the 
ht still held out.

REINFORCED 
task set for our sec- 

accomplished. During 
1 became evident that 
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BALKANSDIEDCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
“Is Death the End”GRINDÂLL—In Brantford, on Sat-

Elizabeth BRANT THEATREttrday, October 2nd,
Finch, beloved wife of David Grille 
da 11. 23 Buffalo St. F'uneral will 
take place on Monday, October 4th, 
at 2.30, to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation.

W«nt« For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less :. 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20e; 3 insertions, 2Se. Over 10 words, l cent per word; 
W cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thank*. uOc per insertion.
word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 28 words.

For information on advertising

(Continued from Page 1)
Sermon subject to-morrow 

evening at the First Baptist 
Church. The music includes : 
“Hark, Hark! My Soul” (Shel
ley), the Choir; solo, “Open the 
Gates of the Temple” (Knapp), 
Mr. J. A. Halrod; “In the Gar
den,” a beautiful new song, Mrs. 
Arthur Secord.
. Hearty Welcome to /jll 

COME

BULGARIANS DESERTING.Births,
Coming Events—Two cents a 
Above rates are strictly cash with the older.

phone 139-
“Bulgarian soldiers are deserting 

in large numbers and taking refuge in 
Roumania. Eight hundred arrived on 
Thursday at Calafat. Most of them 
belonged to the cavalry regiment at 
Widin. A majority of the men said 
the Bulgarian 
ing their utmost to prevent 
men from joining the colors and that 
the soldiers will throw -down their 
arms on the first occasion they meet 
the Russians. They add that the gulf 
between the people and the govern
ment is increasing and that M. Stam- 
buliewski the leader of the Agrar.ans, 
has presented a new petition to King 
Ferdinand.”

ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY

Ben Toy’s Musical Comedy Co.
14—PEOPLE—14

In a Big Rollicking Musical Fantasy—Pretty Girls—Gorgeous 
Costumes—Funny Comedians

THE WORLD FILM CORPORATION PRESENT

Grace Washburn

McLAUGHLIN—This morning, at 
Rose Bank Farrrl, South Dumfries, 
Margaret Maria Buck, beloved wife 
of Geoige McLaughlin, aged 75 
years. Funeral takes place on Mon
day, October 4th, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Service at the late resi
dence at 2 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
women arc do-YVANTED—Ten laborers at Pump- rpo LET—96 Wellington St. 

’ jug Station, Brantford Water A 100 Wellington St. ____ thet44
* Works.

\X7ANTED—Junior hand for office j
o X°rk'ioA,-Plyby »>!r' Addm4 TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Box No. 18, Cour.er oftme.________ m4 1 Ward gas_ electric light, $8.00.

VVANTED—Painters for color Apply 30 Market St.

1 rw'm: 7St TO I-ET—Red brick cottage, 18 Bur-
,class oi work. Apply l.ramford Car- . 1 Apply Inglcby, Taylor

r,aSe ( o- ____ _______________1 J Co., or phone 1682.  v>2
VyANTED—Salesmen i" cvery | SOLDIERS’ WIVES—Low rent, $6 

town and city for article of merit » month; four cottages on Blos-
Quick seller. Big profits. No capital ^ g( cj watcr and gas, 1 block 
required. Apply Robertsons Limited strect cars. Apply-Mrs. Elliott.
Mail Order. Kingston, Ont. m29 ^ 4 B)ossie_

m5
| rpo LET—House No. 15 Chestnut 
1 Ave.; possession 1st Nov. t52tf

IN
t6tf “ When It Strikes Home ”COMING EVENTS

A Powerful Photo Play in Five PartsGETTING READY.
CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 

—See Church Notices.
SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE.—An

nual meeting of members. Public 
Library, Tuesday Octob: • 5th. 
Four thirty p.m.

RED CROSS October envelopes are 
due. Citizens are requested to

Milan, Italy, Oct. i, via Paris, Oct. 
2—Bulgaria is mobilizing all men up 
to the age of fifty-eight years, accord
ing to The Corriere Della Seras 
Bucharest correspondent. No citizen 
under forty-five is permitted to leave 
the country and martial law has been 

Pro-German mamfesta-

ISjMtSl

I GRAND OPERA HOUSEYOUNG EYES 
AND OLD

Under New Managementt52

Welland100 men forWANTED—
’’ Canal Protective at St. Cathar
ines, those who arc medically unfit 
for overseas duty. Apply H Com
pany, Armories, 2.30 lo 5, 7 to 9 p.m.

mi

proclaimed, 
tions are reported in Bulgarian cities 
along the Danube.

MASSING ARTILLERY

now
please remember to put their con
tributions in the Red Cross boxes 
by the fifth of each month.

FAIRY PLAY—Presented by the
Children of Terrace Hill, “The 
Sleeping Beauty.” Patriotic songs, 
nursery rhymes and songs y y lit
tle children. October iz, a- Vic
toria Hall, Proceeds for '.tv Red 
Cross.

LOST AND FOUND One Solid Week
t osT—Rear light and number 30850 
‘J between Woodstock and Burfch.

152tf

J OST— Recently, gentleman’s black 
leather wallet containing papers. 

Reward at Courier. 19

j oST^On motor bus, or en route, a 
small black change purse, contain

ing a key. Will finder please leave at 
Courier office?_____________ *7

"POUND—A gentleman's gold watch 
* and chain. Owner may have same 
bv proving property and paying for 
advertisement. Apply Courier office.

Commencing Mon. Sept 27 to Oct. 2
Wrilm-silay nn<l Saturday Matinees 

I .Monday Night Will he Military Night 
It. W. MARKS I'ltHSKXTS

Bulgarian artillery, the correspond
ent asserts, is being massed along the 
frontier of Dobrudja, a part ot Kou- 
mania bounded by the Black Sea and 
the Danube, which was taker, from 
Bulgaria in 1878 and given to Kou- 

This section has a cosmopoli
tan population.

New York, Oct. 2.—A cable to the 
Herald from London this morning

WANTED—Two toolmakers. Apply 
** stating where have worked, class 

of work on which have worked, age, 
whether married or single, wages re
quired, general particulars. John Mor
row Screw & Nut Co., Limited, Inger- 
soll, Ont.

/3BT 6 MAY. A. BELL MARKS
Plays < liangv Every Night 

Vaudeville Itrtween Avts 
Friday Night The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Night—St. Klmo.
NEW COSTUMES—NEW ORCHESTRA 

WAR PRICES—10e, 15c and 25c 
Matinees 10c to All

Reserved sefit plan and tickets now on 
sale al Holes Drug Store, Market and Col- 
borne Sts.

mania.
SCHUBERT CHOIR—Concert ver

sion Opera “Marittana." Chorus ol 
150 required—3 soloists will be en
gaged. First practice Tuesday, Oc:. 
12th at H. J. Smith and Co’s Music 
Hall. Any new members wishing to 
join apply to Clifford Higgin, Con
ductor, 34 Palace Street.

m46

FEMALE HELP WANTED says:
Sir Edward Grey’s statement on the 

Balkan situation, indicating, as it does, 
that Bulgaria has decided to throw in 
her lot with Germany, is the leading 
subject of editorial comment in the 
newspapers this morning.

BULGARIA TOOL OF HUNS. 
The Daily Telegraph says: 

obvious now that the Teutonic powers 
hold King Ferdinand in the hollow of 
their hand, and that Dr. Radoslavoff, 
despite all his apparent blunt honesty, 
is little better than an agent for exe
cuting his ruler’s wishes.”

BULGARIA WANTS WAR. 
The Daily Chronicle remarks : “Bul

garia is apparently preparing for 
under German and Austrian direction. 
As well wishers to Bulgaria, who feel 
she was cruelly wronged by the treaty 
of Bucharest, we would fain believe 

that she will abstain from 
this act of national insanity.”

SWAPPING HORSES 
The Daily News observes:
“In the turmoil of Balkan politics 

wrong horses have been traded with 
tragic frequency. Bulgaria, if her king 
is to overbear the judgment of her 
ablest politicians, will have furnished 

classic instance of that fatal error.”
FOLLOWS TURKEY 

The Daily Express says:
“It would seem that Ferdinand, the 

Cobourg-Bulgarian king, has decreed 
that Bulgaria shall play the same 
ignominous role as Turkey and share 
the same fate.”

t
3£lWANTED—Young girl to take care 

1 of baby during day. Box 16. (48

for
f OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS( louerai Grand Opera HouseTHE PROI3S

WANTED—An experienced altcra- 
’V tion hand. Levy's Ltd., 146 Cut-

W;“It is
Toronto Ont., Oct. 2—The disturb

ance is now centred off the middle 
Atlantic coast with diminisned en- 

The weather has been fine in

- ])R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
13 T'' duate of American School of Os

teopathy. is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Under New Management
borne.

WANTED—Skirt maker at 
'' Apply Height of Fashion Tailor

ing Co., 57y, Colborne. f7

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
" several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedalc. t34tf

once. Friday Oct. 8thergy.
Quebec and the Maritime provinces 
and showery in Ontario and the west
ern provinces.

p.m.

Auction Sale
of Farm Stock lie Lost SisterCARPENTER AND BUILDER Forecasts.

Northerly winds, fair. Sunday— 
Moderate winds, fair most of the day, 
then showers.

warG. BROWN, Carpenter and 
Builder—Repair work a special- 

Sati'sfaction 
Also furniture crating 

Residence, Charing 
Post

A. Implements. Hay. Grain. 
TVESDAY, Oct. Stli, 8 miles north of 
Brantford, on the first concession.

WKLBY ALMAS, 
Auctioneer.

Direct From Chicago, 111. 

Only Playing Three Cities in 
Canada

WAR TIME PRICES:
35c, 50c, 75c, Gallery 25c

Seat sale commencing Mon
day, Oct. 4th, at 9 a.m., BOLES 
DRUG STORE, corner Market 
and Colborne Sts.

Estimates given.ty.FLOUR AND FEED guaranteed, 
and packing.
Cross St., east of West St. 

] Office, Grand View.

I’RICD LAMB,
Proprietor.

YVE sell berry boxes and twine. Give 
V> us a call. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhonsie St. Phone 152.

BUSINESS CARDS even now

MEDICALWE ARE READY TO SHOW 
you a complete line of ladies’ and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House burnishing Co- 300 Colborne 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532.

T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 41, NorfolkNO FOR* PROPOSITION Rheumatism.
Itural. c

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY a
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

i.

Toss the coin, “head I win, tail you, lose. No man can 
count on winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend on your 
advertising paving according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used. Be on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS-

MISS VERA REDING will resume 
A classes In G.enerif Tuition, Art,

88 Sheri-
:: The Royal Cafe Î
'.I 151 COLBONE STREET XLanguages and Elocution, 

dan St. Phone 1327: 1 -w VPhone 581 • • Table d’hote—Meals a la carte «► 
" ' at all hours. " ’
■ » Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. - -
- * MuhIc furnished during meal hoars, * “ 
' * also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. * *
1 " Diuiug-rooms for ladies f.ud gei- ” " 
^ tleraon. ] [
^ Special Dinner, 25c and 85c ***

"POR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2ll3, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-l5

niCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

MISS M. E. SQUIRE wild. resume 
‘“'L her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, October 4th.

Loss of Vitality is loss of the principle of 
life, and is early indicated by failing appe
tite and diminishing strength and eiumr- 
ance. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
vitalize!-—It acts on al! the organs and 
functions, and builds tip the whole system

EWSON, Prop.

;; James and Clarence Wong
X PROPRIETORS

MONUMENTSgive vou any 
SIFTED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

TPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble ; lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦+■++♦■

FEMALE HELP WANTED j CLEANING AND PRESSING

T ÂDIES WANTED—To do plain j T>E a well-dressed man by using our 
Lj an(j sewing at home, whole j $l.00-a-month contract,
or spare time : good pay: work sent j Cleaners and Pressers
any distance; charges paid. Send | Men’s Furnishings
stamp for particulars. National Man- | 
ufjftuiring Company, Montreal._______

Reid & Brown ;! 

Undertakers ][
Tudor and by virtue of Chapter 1280, Sec

tion 11. of the Revised Statutse of Ontario, 
1014. being an Act respecting the Property 
of Religious Institutions, the Brantford 
Hebrew Association will offer for sale by 
public auction, at the Court House, in the 
City of Brantford, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-seventh day of October. 11)1.1, at the 
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, the 
following lands and premises : In the City 
of Brantford, in the ('omity of Brant and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of 
the Northerly half of Lot Number Sixteen, 
on the Easterly side of William Street, in 
tlie said (’ity of Branftord. Together with 
and subject to a right-of-way on. over and 
along a lane or road ton feet wide extend 
ing from William Street to the rear of said 
Lot and having for its centre line the 
dividing lino between the North and South 
halves of said Lot. Said right-of-way to 
be for the use in common of the said 
Brantford Hebrew Association and 
John Toozo. their respective heirs and as
signs. owners and occupants 
North and Smth halves of said Lot for all 
time to come.

TERMS OF SALE—10 nor cent, of the , 
purchase money at the time of sale and 
the balance in two weeks.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to tin* undersigned Solicitor.

Dated at Brantford this twenty-seventh 
day of September, 1015.

CONSUMPTION 
WEAK LUNGS

TMCHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
* of every description our specialty 

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specialty 
built for Brantford gas. Paints, Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

314-316 Colborne St. 
Open Day and NightTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirks ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts.
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

ART JEWELL
St.

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree-
WANTED—Experienced bookkeep- 

er, lady preferred. Apply by let- ! 
ter stating age, experience and salary I (^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
expected, to Box 17, this office. Ap-1 ^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
plications which do not conform to I p)rcss Swell Tailored Clothes, 
all of the above requirements will not 1 
be considered. _______--

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560$250.00 Office phone 1544, house

The Gentlemens ValetGood house and lot in East Ward, 
$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

“NATURES CREATION” CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

will takeBERT HOWELL(52 ! is not a Cure-all. We make no 
wild or extravagant statements. 
We know positively what it is 
dcipg, and has done, to alleviate 
human suffering. We have num
bers of testimonials on fyle in 
our offices to prove every claim 
made for this remarkable treat
ment. You are at liberty to read 
original testimonials, or we shall 
be pleased to send Booklet 
FREE to any address, contain
ing Sworn Statements from re
putable men and women who 
have used “Nature’s Creation.”

MUSIC
417 Colborne St.Phone 1606'MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

VVANTED—All kinds oi high class j 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73; 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late j 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-I j |

WANTED—Young men and
men to attend the night classes oi j 

tfe' Brantford Business College: big 
demand for office help: good positions j 
secured for qualified students. Open- | 
j„g session Monday evening next. A. | 
E. Day, Principal.

suit. AY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
Both phones 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. \ oicc Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. X io- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

of tin* saidBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

A. H. STRICKLAND
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Piano.St

Notice!
We are hack in our old stand— MAIN LINE LIVERY. M. F. MUIR,

14(t Dftllimisiv St., Brantford.
Solicitor for tlic Brantford Hebrew Asso

ciation.

35 Port St. Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes esd 
Carriages

Day and Night Scfvice 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

MARKET TAILORS andwith a complete line of fresh 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

PRICE LIST:
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c ; 
Pants pressed. 10c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, G.V: Pants sponged 
and pressed. 28c ; Suits or Overcoats French

___  _ cleaned and pressed. $1.28; Pants French
Tine cat t?__Vf.\v Oliver typewriter j cleaned and pressed, 80c. Ladies’ Skirts
RUP’ , " „ . ,2 ,„rm- ! pressed. 28c up; coats pressed. 25c ttp;

for sale, very reasonable tu ins’ ! suits pressed, 80c up; Skirts French clean-
a46 I v,| and pressed, 78c up; Suits French 

; cleaned and pressed, $1.80 up.
M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 

Hell phone 189’2 Auto. *92

PF“ Send for Booklet
Bethel Hallarticles for sale and read the convincing testi

mony it contains.
DARLING STREETRESTAURANTS Studio: 108 Nature’s Creation Co.

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Dr, Bier will I DA .) continue the 

subject of “Two Great Mysteries.” an 
explanation of present-day conditions 
in the world. Come.

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

Apply Box 13. Courier. POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145^2 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

DENTAL MR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st. 1915. 
Studio? 34 Palace St. Bell 1023. Auto
matic 102.

en-!

Suite 14, Cosgrave Bldg., 
TORONTO

Goods called for and delivered. Show Case. Counters. Shelving. Signs. 
Tables. Awningi Gas Fixtures. IMaiform 
Scale, Cash Carrier System. 9 Shop stool.-. 
10 National Cash Registers.

Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 1 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St.; opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

J)R. RUSSELL, CANADAI PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING. 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

J)R. HART has gone back to his old j made linnet; $,.28:
stand over the Bank ol Hamilton, suits pressed. 00c up ; French dry

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 ! eleatied. ÿl.'iO up. Gloves. long and short, 
. i- • n»< m L'.'tc. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,

! LMc.
; Machine Phone ‘142.

Ijanl6
THE ONTARIO COM

MISSION
OPEN FOR OFFERS

C. GUMMING
At the Bowles 10 and 15c Store

LEGALSHOE REPAIRINGc !
ONJJAVING PURCHASED THE 

A shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

JJREWSTER & He YD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc.
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

40c
PAINTING UNEMPLOYMENT TAXI-CAB

Money to loan at lowest rates.\ J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

The Ontario Commission on 
Unemployment invite any per
son or body of persons interest
ed in special phases of unem
ployment. to submit their views 
and information in a memoran
dum. In the case of me ioranda 
which disclose the need "f fur-

j^jALOKEY'S TAXI SERVICE—

FOB AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Prnnrietnr.

CHIROPRACTIC Dell Phone 128*
JTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary Public, etc.. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127^5 Colborne St. Phone 487

PHONE 730AWNINGS AND TENTSTAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
-17 ELLEN E. HARRISON Hue- ! NOTICE

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s.

C. KING

JA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. lAutomobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

tors of Chiropractic, a method rpwO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE

FHiT'FFT?- IL-s? MM;
to health, call and investigate Chi:-.- ^ C\e»mn*. Phone 690.

.. !0c 

.. 30c
.. According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

ther evidence, hearings of wit
nesses. can be arranged.

Persons submitting , statistics 
bearing on the problem arc re
quested to give such an account 
of them as will satisfy the Com
mission of their substantial ac- 

and of the method of

PICTURE SALE
practic. We have had years ,.f ex- i p>vF FAR NOSE TPROAT perience with such case-. Office, _105 ! h'Yk’ tAK’ NUbli'’
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

For Sale by TenderA fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try ottr new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

JAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialisr. Office, 65

To close the estate of the late Jes-ic 
1 ■ Heasley, 3 houses and lots. Nos. 8. 
10 and 12 Winnett St., West Brant 
ford.

Tenders will be received until Oct 
15th for one, two or all three house- 
and lots by Emma C. Mov.ittcer, I x 
ecutrix, 60 Water St.. Chatham, Out 

The highest or any tender nut ne 
cessarily accepted.

Milton B. Rogers and his two sis
ters in Morris Township, Pa., gave 
their $100,000 estate for an institutte 
for immigrant children.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- !
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 1 and Renairfrl
College, Davenport, la. Office in liai- ! KeCOVerCd and Repaired
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. j Always make sure to get the right 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and ! man if you want a first-class job. H. 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone 
ppintment. Phone Bell 2025. 864. Work called for and delivered

UMBRELLAS Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

curacy.
compilation which has been 
adopted.

All communications should be 
sent to the Commission at H. E. AYLIFFEPhysicians of Washington chiseled 

a new jaw for the ossified bone ot 
Iacono Ernest, Italian merchant, of 
the capital.

103 BAY ST., TORONTO 320 Colborne St. Phone 1561
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J&ÉÙ7* Special

Girls Wanted
To operate Sewing and Knitting 

Machines and other operations in 
the manufacture of Underwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Good wages. Plight 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced hoard.

ffiesunanj
Limited

ONTPARIS

Ask for Doubl

Loo/4

1068

—a relish tor lunch- 

—an appetizer tor d 

—good with meals 

—^ood between me 

—good for every bo

-7.

Pilsener L
“Tf>s Liuh* Beer 7n th« Ligl

MAY BE ORDERS: 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD

TEAM OF CAST-( 
MANAGED BY 
THIRD-RATE I

Apparently the best me 
baseball championihcollect as many discards

sible.
This was partr ularly tru,

Stallings in 1914 and Pat
The country was j 

earned hi
season.
when Stallings 
“Miracle Man” by whippinl 
cast-offs into shape and v 
National League bunting i 
championship as well. But 
lings did is no greater fea 
been accomplished by Pat j 
himself is a discard. Only 
catcher, he finally was rd 
duty in the bull pen warmirt 
ers for Chicago, then being 
Philadelphia, where lie acte 
coach, and third-string cati 
performing when both If 
Killifer were unable to worl 

First, take a peek at th 
staff cf the Phil! es—Killil 
and Adams Killifer was ti 
the St. Louis Browns and f< 
ing. Now he is considered 
ior of any catcher in the li 
the exception of Snyder of 
and Archer of the Cubs. Bi 
not a discard, is but a youti 
for Jack Adams, he was 
Cleveland several times at 
allowed to drift away from t 
fold.

THE PITCHING ST
The Ditchers arc Alcxnndl 

McQuillan, Rixcy, Ciialmsj 
aree, Tincup, Oeschger ad 
gardne'. Only the first si] 
considered, as the others selj 
into the box scores. Alexaij 
not a cast-off was passed t| 
era! other big league clubd 
was in the minors. Mayer 
sidered only an ordinary pitd 
mers "was thought to be thn 
big lesgue pitcher a year a 
delphia gave him his une] 
release. He asked permissid 
out with the Giants in the | 
he might nurse his arm id 
and did so well that McCd 
him south on the training I 
twentv-onc player limit, I 
caused McGraw to cast hi 
and tClvalrr.ers persuaded 1 
give him a trial. Incidental 
has not been sorry. Al Dc d 
to Phillies in the deal that rd 
Lobert a Giant. He had but] 

with New York, andyear
considered he was not 1 .sin;

s
Bmcba 11— F ootba 11

Curling—B

can be easily fitted with 
correict glasses in our 
establishment. There 
are so many eye troubles 
arising from such a vast 
number of causes, that 
it is the duty of the ex
pert optician first to as
certain what is the mat
ter with the vision, and 
then prescribe and fit 
the glasses accordingly. 
This we do, and our rep
utation bears out our 
claims to excel in this 
particular of accurate 
adjustment of the right 
lenses to suit the sight.

Dr. 8. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

WANTED
Immediately, experienced 

egg candlers. Apply Wm. 
Davies Co., Limited, Tor
onto.
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four games, and if such were the; ri/rDVDfinV klCCHO infielder and made a mess of It, being
case the Red Sox would be hard L-VlUT uUUT liLLUu turned into the pitcher’s box as a des-
pressed to match his ability. , _,, _ _ _ perate chance—and he wound up the

The selection of the city hold PI RF H1r| Rl 1111II season with the best record of any
the first game will be decided by the * UllUj * HvM I L/UVJUu pitcher in the league. You never can

___ toss of a coin, as has been the eus- t> „„ ,,_____ -,___ ,, „ tell. Brooklyn has drafted him andP C. tom in past seasons. The selection of .. Pure bl°?d e"ablf.s tbe stomach, win tQ fiynd out_
597 the umpires rests with the Presidents ,ve.r and other digestrve organs to do Erskine Mayer, working out in pr;. 
538 of the two leagues. Aside from those ! their work properly. Without it they parati0n for the big series, held the
530 features the arrangements are made ' are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, Braves hitless for six innings. The
473 by the National Commission. The sometimes faintness, a deranged stato Phillies meanwhile having piled up a
473 business representatives will he ap- of the intestines, and, in general, all seven-run lead, he let up a bit and the
470 pointed and the headquarters in the the symptoms of dyspepsia. Braves scored two runs in the next
464 two cities chosen. In Philadelphia the Vitro blood is required by every three innings. Nehf was hit harder 
462 choice probably will be the Bellevue- organ of the body for the proper per» than at any time since he entered the 

Stratford and in Boston the Copley formance of its functions. big league. The champion Phillies had
Plaza. The official scorers will a’so be Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure an easy time throughout, winning 9

I appointed by the commission. blood, and this is why it is so sue- to a.
cessfnl in the treatment of so many Doping out the world s series is 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di- j?ow popular. There s Alexander _ to
reetiv on the blood, ridding it of «gure out There are others to weigh

18 "ndiMS M^heer’doCphealS
a peculiar combination of blood-pun- t0 the conclusion that it is going 
tying, nerve-toning, strength-giving to be a grcat series, for the statistics 

yflr i substances. Get it today.

play longer with the Quakers. Land
ing on the world’s champions, he is 
now forced to see Whitted, the man 
for whom he was traded, getting the 
chance to carve the world's series me
lon. Red Dooin, after being deposed 
as manager, declined to continue to 
play under Moran, and eventually 
found himself with the Giants along 
with Lobert. Their experience is 
much like the fisherman who adhered 
to the theory that the fishing always 
was better just a trifle up stream and 
never caught anything.

BASEBALL RECORD

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wen. Lest.

Philadelphia........... 89
Boston
Brooklyn ............... 79
Pittsburg ................ 72
Chicago 
St. Louis . ..
Cincinnati . .

60
79 68

70
80

71 79 
71 80

. 70
New York.............. 68

Yesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 9, Boston 2.
St. Louis 6, Pittsburg 3. 
Chicago at Cincinnati, rain. 
Brooklyn at New York, rain.

To day’s Games 
Brooklyn at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Pittsburg at St. JLouis.

Chicago at Cincinnati. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

81
79

BOSTON RED SOX 
PICKED TO WIN 

WORLD’S SERIES
'«when he sent the cartoonist to the 
j Quakers. McQuillan was taken at tha 
I waiver price from the Pirates only a 
j few weeks ago and has been a con
sistant winner for Moran.

1 The infield is composed of Luderus The pennant that Manager Bill Car
on first, Niehoif on second, Bancroft rigan has clinched is the thirteenth 

; at short, Byrne and Stock at third,
, ., , , j and Dugey, extra. Luderus once be-1. „ , . .

er.tly the best method to an- lenged to the Cubs, but was tossed hal1 became an institution.
■Pall championship is to first jnt0 a trade for good measure. Nie- fourth pennant won by a Boston club 

many discards as is pos-

team of cast-offs
MANAGED BY EX- 
THIRD-RATE PLAYER

IQt

of the performers are indisputable 
evidence. Rake over the Red Sox and 

tember 21, and they played a double- scour the Phillies and you still see a
.685 Under our observation has just heade.r at that.. Cold weather was -e- great series ahead. Somehow we lean
.644 come a picture of Jack Barry which sponsible. A total of 217 persons to the conclusion that the Red Sox
,59j is the best one of Frank Baker we were counted by the observing scribes will be a pretty good short-end bet.
.557 ever saw. this including policemen and peanut
.449 A little matter of keeping it up next boy?' C< A.i 1 Ci. T 6 II GïY
.417 spring, summer and fall, is all the Monte Pneste, the former Leaf, eno Fl FTPUFO'Ç ,
.380 harvest moon crop of recruits needs parted out the season with Syracuse t fUK hUtl LMfcKb k

in the New York State League as an C^> | /L

that has gone to Boston since base-
It’s the

P.C.Won. Lost. 
93 46
98 54
90 61

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago
Washington........... 83
New York ............. 66
St. Louis..........
Cleveland ... . 
Philadelphia........... 41

hoff went to the Ph.ls in exchange for ; since the American League was 
Red Dooin. He is far from being a : organized in igoo. The nine others 
star, but manages to get by. Bobby ! were won bp the National League 

„ . Byrne outlived his usefulness at Pi ts clubs,
j country was fairly dazed burg, but will long be remembered j, i„‘1877 Harry Wright pilotted the 

nngs earned his title of {cr his game work in the world’s ; Boston team to victoty. He dupli- 
!v!an Y whipping a team of cenes with the Tigers in 1909. Stock, j cated the trick in 1878. The next 
,nt0 sna£e and winning the who is likely to play the troublesome pennant went to Boston in 1883 when 

1 be3gue bu"ting and, Tctîi corner in the world’s series because Morrill managed the club. Frank 
unship as well Bu. what Stal- of an accident to Byrne, was another Selee took charge of the Boston club 
• d is no greater feat than has supposedly weak sister who figured in in i89i and won the pennant three 

Hcomphshed by Pat Moran. Pat tbe Lobert deal with New York, years in a row—1891, 1892 and 1893. 
is a discard. Only a mediocre Dugey, utility man, was with the In 1897 and 1898 with Selee back in 

K-r. he finally was relegated to Braves in 1314 and drew a change of the pilot’s job, the Braves won two 
n the bull pen warming up pitch- SCCnery because of the unwillingness more pennants. Selee made the re- 

...mcago, then being shifted to 0f Sherwood Magee to remain a resi- ; markable record of winning five pen-
11 lelphia, where he acted as scout, dent of Philadelphia any longer. nants in five years as manager.

and third-string catcher, only MAGEE’S SAD LOT. The Boston Nationals waited long
G work°°ln ^ Magee had a hunch that the Braves and patiently for the next pennant
X Y r at the catching were sure t0 take do*'n another pen-, winner, and it was George Stallings

ef the Phi ' e. Killifer Eurn^ nant, and figured that baseball luck who turned the trick in 1914.
■>.»« ““ “nkinJ » s'“u"c-n8 hl”j° FIRST A-L- pennantlit- Si. Louis Browns and found want- tlle. - hlUles ?or 50 'nai?y Years- The first American League pennant

Now he is considered the super- sam he would jump to the Fed if not won by Boston was 1903.
of any catcher in the league with tradedl s° 1Vl0}'°n got D^-t.a ,d Y Jimmy Collins as manager. In 1904

■.he exception of Snyder of the Cards ^°=tun have t11"1 f°r Wh(Uvtci a d Collins turned the trick again. After
and Archer of the Cubs. Burns, while “UStyu• Lagty “aS be®n of -lttle u-e- a wait of 8 years the Sox rooters

discard, is but a youngster. As but v^hltted has Pf°yed to be a "l05* were rewarded with a third pennant, 
ick Adams, he was tried by le iable player. Only used against presented to them by Jake Stahl. 

Cleveland several times and finally Y'Y»3™ fbu‘eRr,Î®1?’ And now comcs Bi!1 Carrigan with
allowed to drift away from the Somers Î11. ' * :jCrcof .* ? .Bra cs, lie has faced ail another. No Boston team ever has 
fold y î k'nds of pitching this campaign and Iost in a world series battle - and

Laitc.l ocuer than .300. , Boston is confident that the Philliis
, . Jo.m McGraw let Beals Lecker go wjn not smash tradition when the

The Lit-.*.:icrs arc Alexander, wJayci, because he said Heals could not think r;vai marhines rlach npvi- wppE Th» McQuillan. Rixcy, Chalmers Dem- iast enough for a big league club. Am«kan League champio^ of 1903 
aree, 'Vineup. Oeschu:er and Beaum- Beak went to Cincinnati, which soon beat the p-ratcs ^ve games to three 
Kardnc-. Only the first six need bo sent him on his way. Philadelphia in a nine-game series. In 1904 no 
considered, as the others seldom brea l picxed him up, and with the Phillies h» series was played. The Giants won 
into the box scores. Alexander, wh le has rema.ncd lor a year. Neither ^be National League pennant in that 
not a cast-off was passed up by sev- McGraw nor Herzog would take him year and the New York Club refus
erai other big league clubs when he back as a gift, but Moran likes him, ed tÿ p‘lay the Red SoX- claiming the
was in the miners. Mayer was con- so why should Becker kick? 1 hen Americans were “minor leaguers.”
sidered only an ordinary pitcher. Chai - there is Gsvvy Cravath, who was can- jn lgI2 tbe gox vzcn four out Df eight 
mers was thought to be tyough as a ned oy three American League clubs, games from the Giants, one being a 
big lergue pitcher a year ago Phila- but who next to Alexander is given tie> and last year the Braves cleaned 
delphia gave him his uncondmona. the most credit tor winning the pen- the Athletics of Philadelphia up four 
release. He asked permission to wort nant. Leading tne National League straight 
out with the Giants in the hope that jn four-sackers, he is the most feared , 
he might nurse his arm into shape, Qf eij batters in the old circeit.
and did so well that McGraw tool: 1 he other member of the Quaker . . ... ■ , ■ „
him south on the training trip. The outheid is Dode Paskert. Dode lost *tes ln whatever betting is being
tv/entv-one player limit, however, his popularity in Cincinnati, and there dor>e on the worlds senes. The rea- 
caused McGraw to cast him adrift, W8S no great wailing when he was %ol\ for 3*MS.-,S somewhBt.difficult to 
and Chalmers persuaded Mo.r^n to £ent tc siowviiîB along with Lobert a ' »ad._-"-’Presumab.y it is ttesea on 
give him a trial. Incidentally, Moran couple of years ago. Last winter he B?.s.t0.n a. r?tüelcFth" 18 ad"
has not been sorry. A1 Demaree went had the Federal League bug buzzing, fitted that the Red Sox, on paper, 
to Phillies in the deal that made Hans but because of friendship for Moran nvcli*r batt‘n£ aggregation
Lobert a Giant. He had but one good he decided to stick along with br- tban the Phi lies; yet glance over 
year with New York, and McGraw g2nized baseball, and recent advices th^ S.^orc.?, Pf0st0?s4ula?t.ê0 games 
considered he vras not lasing anyth 113 from Philadelphia fail to indicate that and }} W1 . e .‘ou"d l"at tbe ,teatP 
---------------------------------------------------------- b= h>s 0, „is accision. , r”ivX,Wô"",”g„U=”*,=

It is admitted that Alexander :s 
So much for the lucky discards, the peer of any Boston hurler. Alex- 

Now let’s see how the stars who tired ander is, probably, the most effective 
of the luckless Phillies and wanted workman in baseball to-day, and 
to get with winners are faring. To Philadelphia can depend upon him to 
say nothing of the bunch of players pitch two, and perhaps three, of the 
who jumped to the Feds, there are games.*
Sherwood Magee, Hans Lobert, and This means then that the Phillies 
Red Doo'n, each of whom probably is will be furnished with a strong de- 
kicking himself now because of his fence through this many games, at 
dissatisfaction. least. Again, Mayer, Demaree, Chal-

Magee probably is the sorest, for he mers and Rixey are good men and 
the most violent in his refusal to they are liable to be bothersome to

I the Sox.
I All this leads into the thought that 
j pitching will probably have a lot to 
j do with the winning of fhe games.
I Coming right into this argument and 
there is a belief hereabouts that the 
Phillies will not be so badly out
classed when taking the field for the 
opening game.

Purely as a betting proposition, it 
is hard to figure where either team 

i should be placed as a favorite.
Much depends too upon the win- 

1 ning of the first contest. Boston i j 
sure to face Alexander, and if it wins 
Carrigan will have an aggregation ot 
confident men. The Red Sox are sure 
to figure that if they win over 
Moran’s star they will have no 
trouble disposing of the others.

If Philadelphia wins the first, its 
position will not be so secure as 

l would Boston’s. The Red Sox, on a 
number of occasions this season have 
dropped the first game of important 
sets only to swing back and cop the 
remaining contests. The Tigers can 
answer to this fact.

The Red Sox have a more evenly
Shore,

66
oarti' Ularly true of Garr -e 

1914 and Pat Moran this
81

63 88
57 93

S'il:
season,

107 277 j to make good.
Vean Gregg of the Boston Red Sox 

pitching staff is a resident of Canada.
{ His home is in a hamlet called Millet,
! Alberta.

Rube Oldring of the Athletics an- i 
1 nounces he will quit the game for 
■ good at the close of the season. Old- 
i ring, who is only 31, says he wants to 
I retire to farm life. He has been with

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 8, St. Louis 0.
Boston at Washington, rain. 
New York at Philadelphia, rain.

!

:

To-day’s Games
New York at Philadelphia.

Boston at Washington.
S*civÛïn“,f DctîS,. I th= Athktic, since ,go6 \
FEDERAL LEAGUE ' TaSp"*? «ÎTÏÏÏ, ‘7,

Won- Lost. P.C. Macon, Ga., and will move over to
Pittsburg................... 85 64 .570 Miami, Fla., where business men have
St. Louis................... 86 66 .566 agreed to build a park and present it
Chicago...................... 83 65 .561 to the Braves for a period of 5 years.
Kansas C ty..........  80 71 .530 Paddy Bauman wore out the seat of
Newark...................... 77 71 .520 his trousers on the Yankee bench
Buffalo....................... 71 78 .487 while Manager Bill Donovan bemoan-
Brooklyn...................  70 82 .461 ed the lack of hitting on the team.
Baltimore .................. 48 104 .307 By an accident Bauman was forced

All games scheduled yesterday were into the game, hit safely in 19 straight 
postponed on account of rain. contests and netted a batting averag?

To-Day’s Games . well over .300.
Newark at Baltimore. I Grov« Cleveland Alexander rigat

Buffalo at Brooklyn. now s“?ers Jhe mi5°ïtUn! of beîng
Chicago at Pittsburg. great- Many fans think that being

Kansas City at St Louis. great he is unbeatable, and in a
T_________ world s series too. Alexander may do

Npw ‘‘Chamnsi” CnlWt all that many think he will, but ifi .ew vnamps collect he doesn’t Grover is surely in for
Fourteen Off Nehf some hard panning.

The smallest crowd that ever saw 
a regularly scheduled game at the

Boston, Oct. 2—Philadelphia found Polo Grounds in New York greeted 
Nehf’s delivery easy of solution yes- the Yankees and the Browns on Sep- 
terday, and won g to 2. The Braves 
went hitless for six innings, but in 
the seventh and eighth obtained five 
hits off Mayer for two runs. The .

R. H. E. !
9 14 2 
252

Mayer and Adams; Nehf, and Black
burn, Gowdy

with
i.u-

not
for

:

THE PITCHING STAFF.

; , \Xscore.
Philadelphia 
Boston ........... IALITY$

SRED SOX FAVORITES 
The Red Sox are made the favor- *

AII-of-a-Sudden (Sards
Take One From Pirates

Y/'4 7
-•X;

L I-
St. Louis, Oct. 2—A batting rally 

in the eighth gave St. Louis six runs 
and a victory over Pittsburg here 
here yesterday. In this inning Hill 
weakened and the locals hitt for two 
singles and a triple. Adams, who then 
relieved Hill was hit for a triple and 
a single. This, coupled with a base 
on balls and two errors, netted St.: 
Louis six runs. The score.

7

UNLUCKY FISHERMEN

R. H. E.
* ’InnPittsburg 

St Louis .
Hill, Adams and Gibson; Doak, Sal- I 

lee and Snyder, Gonzales.
Cincinnati-Chicago, postponed, rain. ! 
New York-Brooklyn, game postpon- ; 

ed; double header to-day.

7 2 
11 2 ISI

;N
£ t ? ;rif

\7§iEs

iY*': mlà
1j 114 ! was I

Veteran Ed. Walsli
Wins for White SoxFiisenerTader CASTOR IP ,

For Infants and Children
ïit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Si onto,1 ire of

\\ 3Chicago, Oct. 2—Ed Walsh had lit- j 
tie difficulty holding St. Louis safe i 
yesterday, thereby winning his third ■ 
straight game of the season. The vis- | 
itors were blanked 8 to o. Only two j 
hits were made off Walsh until the | 
eighth inning, when he eased up af-1 
ter Chicago had won the game. The ; 
locals bunched hits behind the erratic 1 
fielding of the visitors. The score: j

R. H. E. !

“ The Ligh* Be or /"/; tho Lipht
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

1 /

i

K -i
! AS USUAL 

AT RIG HT 
RRICES

vifmi

mmmf.

St. Louis 
Chicago

o 7
. 8 8

Koob, Phillips, Hoff and Agnew; j 
Walsh and Schalk.

Washington-Boston, 
rain.

I
i il

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
Americans,

Ir
Only two Americans scheduled.
All Federal League games postpon

ed, rain.

\L,i
ep».v

v
: \ Y\VWorld’s Series to

be Arranged To-day •
v __

i balanced pitching 
Leonard, Ruth, Foster—these men 
are about on a par in effectiveness; 
Joe Wood is liable to unloosen one 
good game.

For this reason Carrigan can al
ways figure that he has a pretty 
good man in reserve for the morrow, 
no matter what may happen to one 
flinger to-day.

staff.
i ' \\à

Yv; v \

ALWAYS F
New York, Oct. 2—When the Na- ; 

tional Commission meets here tc-day 
it will make arrangements for the ; 
world’s series between the Red Sox j 
and the Phillies. Furthermore there 
will probably be a consideration of 
the question of permitting the winners 
to make a trip to the coast so they 
may play a picked team at the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition. Such a plan, 
which would violate all traditions, re
quires the sanction of the commission, 
but under the circumstances approval 
will undoubtedly be accorded.

Chief interest centres on the date j 
which will be selected for the open- : 
ing game and this promises to inject i 

controversy into the meeting. 
The American League representa
tives probably will insist on playing 
the first game on Friday, October 8, 
the day after the closing cf the 
schedule in each league. The Philadel
phia club will insist that the open
ing game should be played on Sat
urday, October g.

The crux of the entire argument 
lies in the fact that Alexander is ad
mittedly the best pitcher in either of 
the leagues and the one on whom 
Philadelphia’s hopes are centred. It 
has been freely predicted that he 
would be used in three of the first

A
V

..A# 13tew
Î*.

k Labatt’S Lager George Jarvis and Rufus Reeves 
fought a gun duel in a dark room at 
Biloxi, Miss., and both were killed. in thela is MILD, PURL, APPETIZING3

I jii-i ilie Bcvti;u;e fur the Busy man. 
rests the nvrvt s and ensures sound sleep. 

!U in vour neighborhood, write

--NaSSI

LEADYHi 5imnnuiIf not JM\ JOHN LABATT, LIMITED some

iris a. CANADA
(or direct shipment to

LONDON -
86ST Special arrangements

private consumers.
il (§^^5 'i52

Sold and recommended by,

Brantford Hydro Electric System,
303 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD, > I .

ïr XY
Y

WE. C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

Auto Phone 19 .._2

1
3 THE?88 Dalhousie Stieet

Bell Phone 9

RE î

'
RY

Co.
Gorgeous

ENT

A HOUSE
nagement

Week
t 27 to Oct. 2

r<lay Matinv<-s 
Military \iK|,t 

li i ; s i : nts

MARKS
hr\ Night 
pn<l Ôliven.

kT O Hr ri ESTE A 
I !."»<* and 25c 
■ o All
U 1 ii-kfls now on 
I Market and Col-

House
nagement

DESK SALE SATURDAY !
Gentleman’s Desk, 

in fumed oak, $23.50. 
For—

Beautiful Combin
ation Desk, fumed 
oak. Regular $32.50. 
For- - Xyvu . ,

$19.00$27.00
■

Lady’s Writing 
Table, fumed oak 
Regular $9.00. For—

I
r Also some very 

fine Book Racks 
and Magazine 
Stands in Fumed 
Oak. These are 
selected Quarter 
Oak.

$7.00
Den Desks, in Ja

cobean oak, for—

$18.50
SEE OUR WINDOW !

Ml LOMU* CO, 11

Hydro Quality 
lamps are manu- 
faotu red In a 
thoroughly mod
ern factory by a 
corps of experts 
working under 
highly skilled sup
ervision - In 
addition before 
being offered for 
sale - they must 
pass a series of 
accurate tests in 
the Hydro labor
atories.

These facts 
account for the 
many superior 
points - such as 
long life - brilli
ant. white light, 
. economy of 
current, 
which Hyd 
Quality lamps 
are Justly noted.

for 
r o

—a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

PORT
Bteeball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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nal delegate from the Trades and La
bor Congress, which has just dosed 
its session at Vancouver.

This great gathering of representa
tive trade unionists from all over the 
North American continent shows the 
democratic nature of the labor move
ment in the Western Hemisphere and 
demonstrates how far different are 
the conditions prevailing here than 
obtain on the continent of Europe.

INCREASING GOOD WILL.
War in the future here is unthink

able, and no army or navy is neces
sary to protect the United States or 
Canada from the aggressions of the 
other, and to this ever-growing bet
ter feeling that exists between the 
two countries thanks can be g'ven, 
more than all else to the banded 
workers in the international trade 
unions who have recognized that the 
interests of all are identical and 
that the future welfare of the Ameri
can workers in the Dominion and the 
Republic lie in the unity and solidity 
of the great labor movement, whose 
principles both stand united to up
hold, advance and defend.

In The World Of Labor IWw'' ■ - ■ Ml/g There's 'N 
fg only one way xX 
fi to wash woollens. Vi 
f flannels, and filmy !

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The

■4 *--- 1------------!—

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

n.?

A Budget ofNeufc 
For Those Inter- : 

1 ested in Labor

1
si

es For Infants and Children.:

Ig til Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

iéALUX!■ I imeet with the most strenuous oppo
sition.

alleged violation of rules.
*

J Largely owing to the good work 
; and agitation of the labor unions a 
i new

’itWorld of Labor illJ ! * ;
ItieftotTidaryytoni Kniiiil.-eAcl. , -

: .awBaata . Always
nngihe Stomaduand Bcv/efeof -r-,

j—r ——j Bears the
Prora(esDi§ct;:;on.Cfeerful Signât t] 10

nessuRdltest.C(lhMitsnc.ti-,cr « Â

way. LUX softens hard 
water — gives a: iish, 

» cream-like lather which 
à the daintiest hands or 
» filmiest fabrics need 

vt never fear. LUX 
coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won’t Shrink 
Woollens J

ordinance is being enforced by 
the civic authorities in Philadelpha, 
which aims at eliminating all unsan- 
lary dwellings. Hereafter no houses 
or apartments will be licensed that 

not clean and the plumbing de
clared perfect. Every apartment of 

rooms, when occupied 
by a family, must have plumbing fa
cilities.

■Industrial CanadaGleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources.

f rm i-i -1—i— — . .

(Machinists employed in twenty-one 
contract shops in New Orleans secur
ed a reduction in hours from nine to 
eight per day without reduction in 
pay. In this instance the National 
Metal Trades Association recognized 
the lnternalional Association of Ma
chinists for the first time since 1901. 

- * * *

I 1«

fFROM COAST TO COAST ;

The Journeymen Tailors’ Union 
now have twenty-six local unions in 
Canada.

Üare

two or more

Sir kmM ofOpium.Morphia ncrîtoalJ
Not Narcotic.R

Immigration from the warring 
countries of Europe, according to th* 
United States Department of Labor, 

, has practically ceased.
The New York State Industrial js]cs contributed 5,103 during July. It 

commission is investigating charges -s only power whose subjects are 
of paper makers in Deferiet that the auowed to leave the country, and it is 
St. Regis Paper Company is violating noteworthy to remember that it is the 
the contract signed during the recent 
strike by discriminating against un
ionists and the importation of 0 
men to create a reign of terror.

* * *
While the war lasts civic work in 

Kaslo, B.C., will be done by day labor 
and be given to men with families to 
support.

* * *

A cargo of salmon recently shipped 
out of Vancouver consisted of five mil
lion cans, valued at five hundred thou
sand dollars. Laid end to end, the 
cans would reach 452 miles.

Jtape cf Old DnSiXfflVWBl
Amtir &iJ-
J/x-Semm # 1
AMc Ms- /
MixSnd* I

/

LoyaltyThe British

il In10cx .’'j
Sir Gilbert Parker, the celebrated 

novelist, does not take any stock in 

the charges of disloyalty against the 
British trades unionists and the work
ing class, and, writing recently from 
London, Eng., to Professor William 
Hobbs of the University of Michigan, 
at Ann Arbor, a life-long friend, he 
makes a few unqualified statements 
that serve to put things in the right 
light and portray them as they ac
tually exist.

ENTERS A FIRM PROTEST
Professor Hobbs has given publicity 

to these utterances, in which the tal
ented author fully vindicates the Brit
ish working classes.

He says: “First I must enter a firm 
protest against the wicked and un
truthful charge made against the 
working classes of this country. Be
lieve me, they are not more unpatrio
tic than any other people in the world. 
They are not commanded and con
trolled, dragooned and conscribed as 
the working classes are in other Euro
pean countries.

NOT IN THEIR NATURE
“Certainly they have not the same 

national ambitions, since they have 
'been brought up with the idea of ful
filling themselves rather than upbuild
ing a state; but since the war began 
they have contributed enormously in 
numbers to the three millions and a 
quarter of soldiers who have volun
tarily enlisted to serve the country. If 
they have not made the same vocal 
demonstration as have people in other 
countries at war, it is only because 
they have not been incited so to do. 
and because it is not on the whole 
their nature so to do.
ARE RECRUITING IN ENOR

MOUS NUMBERS.
“They are recruiting now in enor

mous numbers, and will recruit more 
and more as the staggering necessity 
gets into their minds. But please 
member that in a country like England, j 
where the individual is supreme, where 
all action is of his own volition, and ' 
not the will of the state, he must first 
understand and be convinced before he 
consecrates his endeavor and his life. 
In the overwhelming majority of the 
homçs of England conviction is now 
encamped.”

SO
only one that has not resorted to en
forced military service.

p f-A < Use13
Mi /•'£/

un- Apetfecl Remedy forConstipa
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrtmea, 
Worms.Convulsions.Feverish ■

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, 
lac Simile Signature of

*•fi
The lockouts of the bosses and the 

I strikes among the plasterers that 
Because the street railway manage- : have seriously interfered with build- 

ment at Holyoke, Mass., was violât- | jng operations to a large 
ing an agreement with the union ! New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Uti- 
which terminated a previous strike, j ca Pittsburg, Albany, Buffalo, Syra- 
the motormen and conductors again j cuse, and other places have been call- 
tied up the road. Mayor Woods | ed -off temporarily pending negotia- 
thereupon called a conference in his ; tions between the representatives of 
office and the company's represent!- j the bosses and the unions, and a per- 
tiv.es bound themselves to live up to i manent settlement is looked for. 
their agreement in future.

The amount of nickel mined in Can
ada during the present year has been 
18 per cent, higher than ever before, 
and copper has increased by two per 
cent. The whole world practically de
pends on Canada for its nickle supply.

For Over 
Thirty Years

* * * Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.extent in

i TVc Centaur Company. 
MONTREAl&NEW YORK

are no better off. It’s the system all 
right. 1Growing activity in connection with 

metal mining in Western Canada has 
led to the revival of several local un
ions of the Western Federation of 
Miners that have been dormant for 
many moons. Many operatives have 
resumed work and a prosperous per
iod ahead is looked for in the indus
try.

TWO LABOR LEADERS t ■77
i*

The teamsters of Thurber, Tex., af- 
There is a big strike on of union ! ter being on strike for a few days,

waiters and waitresses in St Louis, j through the assistance rendered by
Mo., who have been successfully do- i the State Federation of Labor, 
ing picket work. The bosses asked I splendid concessions from the Texa=
for an injunction from the courts to 1 Pacific Coal Company and signed up
stop it, but were turned down by ! what is claimed to be the best agree- 
Judge Hennings of the Circuit Court, | ment in the country. Its provisions 
since which the majority of the res- j call for $2.25 per day of eight hours, 
taurants have signed union agree- j double time for Sundays and holidays 
ments conceding shorter hours and | and improved working conditions 
higher wages.

8

(From the New York Evening Post)
Keir Hardie and John Burns won 

their first seats in the House of Com
mons together in 1892.
Burns has been regularly re-elected 
ever since. Hardie was defeated in 
1895, and it was five years later be
fore he began that service at 
Westminster which has now been 
ended by his death. This difference in 
dates represents a difference in poli
tical development. John Burns went 
to Parliament as a laboring man, 
with a salary contributed by laboring- 
men, and he had won prominence in 
the great dock strike. Nevertheless 
he embodied an older tradition than 
Hardie. His entrance into the House 
showed what success might be 
achieved in modern England by a 
laboring man rather than what power 
might be seized in her councils by 
laboring men acting unitedly. In 
Hardie’s triumphs, not a man, but a 
class, pushed its way to the front.

There was a difference also in their 
political temper which was represent
ative ofwide change in the country. 
John Burns, despite the violence of 
his early days, was simply a Radical 
who happened to be a laboring man; 
Keir Hardie—a natural rebel—was a 
Laborite and a, Socialist, and became 
Chairman of the Independent Labor 
party. Burns was made president of 
the Local Government Board, and 
only last year President of the Board 
of Trade, and aroused criticism 
among his followers for wearing the 
trappings of his office. Hardie broke 
one of the traditions of the House by 
appearing in it, not,in a silk hat, but 
in a Scotch cap. He may even be said 
to have abolished the tradition, sine; 
there was sufficient restiveness under 
it to take advantage of his boldness, 
so that now members wear what they 
please. In their attitude towards the 
war, the two men are more nearly 
like. Burns resigned the Presidency 
of the Board of Trade because he dif
fered from his colleagues in the Cab
inet.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.won TH, tlNTnUH OOMMHY, NEW VO. K CITE,

* * * But whileA plant to utilize the by-products 
of coal will be built in Fernie, B.C. It 
is estimated that every year fifteen 
million dollars’ worth of coal by-pro
ducts are wasted in the Province. The 
erection of the plant will mean a new 
industry and employment for quite a 
number of hands. LIKE A LlfOly

SKELETON
j generally.
I

After a four days’ strike the street j At the Brisbane, Australia, indus- 
"car men of Albany, Watervilet, Pens- ! trial council, the matter of conscrip- 
salaer, Troy and Cohoes, N. Y., have j tion was recently discussed. - a 

1 forced arbitration of their grievances, question was raised as to how the 
over twelve hundred men were ipvolv- people stood in regard to the matter, 
ved, members of the Amalgamated and it was condemned in no unmis- 
Association of Street and Electric takable way. The members of the 
Railway Employes. The cause of the council said that conscription would 

. trouble was a demand by the men for ; not be entertained in any shape or 
a hearing before being disciplined for form, and if it were introduced would

* *8 »
Manitoba trade unionists have de

cided to cease negotiations looking 
for an agreement between the labor 
men and the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion on amendments to the present 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, and 
turn entirely to the task of getting a 
new Act along the lines of the On
tario Act.

* * *
The Attorney-General of British 

Columbia has initiated a prosecution 
on a charge of manslaughter against 
Thos. Graham, chief Provincial mines 
inspector, and J. H. Tonkin, manager 
of the Western Fuel Company of 
Nanaimo. The charges arise out of 
the accident at the Reserve mine near 
Nanaimo in May, when 20 miners lost 
their lives.

Th;

Another Striking Su/e by Dr. CasseTs Tablets.

Tortured with Severe Chest Pains, 1 amazing rerât:; it' can only be csplii. 'Ml
Palpitation and Headacte. Mm t hiimg iorêe^ii" ui-,-.

compels the orderly working ni th-e h..ni,;> 
functions, and so eiïeci cures which at-e 
truiy surprising.

#
Almost Blind with Dizziness.

Could Retain Nothing on Her j WEAK AND AsUNC BOY 
z Stomach for Long.

Completely and Permanently Cured m wmd’e, of 5, cambr-ase-arwt,
fc I Blackburn. England, says:—“ Ft,, months

; Jack » - j a little martyr to neuves

.

I who was a martyr to Serves.
* * *

The Winnipeg City Council has 
suggested to the owners of large 
buildings that they burn wood this 
winter in their furnaces. It is pointed 
out that it will come cheaper than coal 
at the present prices prevailing, and 
at the same time create a large amount 
of work, which would go a long way 
to relieve existing acute unemploy
ment.

re-
byv

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETSr Tuesday and Wednesday 
October 5th and 6th

B;• !;
V .*?-Here is a story which shows once again j 

the extraordinary power of that famous 
British ram-tidy, Dr. Cassell's f ablers, to I 
restore tire v dal pjoeeesi-s of the body, 
and thus to titleut recovery in cases V,He.e 
cure was not even tiupe-l for. Xo one 
who saw Mrs. King, of U, " Verr.or.-road,
Copncu, jPortsmourij^ Eng.and, ever ex
pected her 10 recovêJV yet to-day she i„, 
as she expresses it, just fuit of heal:;, 
and streiigcn, thanks to Dr, Cassc.r a 
Tablets. Seen recently, she said : " The 

which Dr. Cassell'-* Tablets 
effected iu mb is to n:y mind nothing 
short of marvellous, and 1 can never 
express the gratitude I feel. They have 
certainly saved my life, and made me- 
splend idly strong and well, though 
before I took them l*wa’s so wasted and ; 
suffering that recovery seemed out of j 
tire question.

“ I am a woman of middle age. I have j and j,e bi-eiaia so w«k >.*t lie uouk 
borne 23 children in 25 years, and all my

r. ?.
%

<■:.£7v*
Xf-

Mr. F. W. Simon, the designer of 
Manitoba’s Parliament Buildings, who 
has come from England to give his 
testimony, swears that changes were 
made in his plans not because they 
were needed, but because the archi
tect, Mr. Horwood, told him "the 
Government has to make its cam
paign funds out of these extras.”

The Manitoba Minister of Public 
Works has found that Kelly and Sons 
contractors and builders of the Gov 
ernment buildings which has retsulted 
in a grave scandal, had underpaid 
their men to the extent of thousands 
of dollars because the discredited poli
ticians had allowed them to totally ig
nore
contracts.

v
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Prize List Totals «tCASCARETS” FOR !
$1,800k

hawcuive

- mm» »

LIVED, BOWELSSpecial Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6.00 p.m.

PE;Tnri- ZV-;n-Vr.MOMENTOUS ASSEMBLAGE
-

The call for the thirty-fifth annual 
convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor, which will convene in 
San Francisco, Cal., Monday, Nov. 8, 
has just been issued by the Executive 
Council from the official headquarters 
in Washington, D.C.

GREAT QUESTIONS.

Get a io-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going 
to bed, and in the morning your 
head is clear, tongue is clean, stom
ach sweet, breath right and cold 
gone.
gist and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Cascarets stop sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, bad 
breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

, , , hardly g;t acout at-ail. Listeati of pR»y
trouble dates from the bath c-t my last in„ himself i.-.; used u ,ust sit about anc
baby, Five years ago. I was never the ; Watch the other raid.fen play. And if 1 
same alter that. My strength went from | lùok h.i|n ou. £Jr a li tie walk he wat 
me, and I bey an to suffer wüli pain at i before we had gone many yards,
my chest -and: round my left side. Ho ! But ;t >vas the low nervous stale he was 
severe did this become that I could not j jn that was his wo-nx trouble. He woulc 
bear the slightest pressure, and' the pain ! jump at a sound, and any unusual noise 
in my side was tsitib.e. _ I lost ali ! used to set him screaming. His appetite 
appetite, and us d to suffer from ITiyht- vvvs v-ery poor -and his flerh lost all firm 
ÛH iieadapht-s, and palpitai .on that was ; neR3 and bevajne oui.e soft and tiabbv. J: 
like an engine b.aung in my iueast. 1 j h., stcimeu i: Jinrt him to get up again 
went almost blind with dizziness, and jot course, >.ve <1,-1 everything we po:S,b.> 
oh! so seek. Then came retching. Eveiy-j could: we had lottie after bottle <i
thing I took returned, even a glass of I medicine, but it d.d no .rood, in iaet J
water or a cup of tea. T was also ex- thought the child was getting worse. Oik 
tremely constipated. I was in bed for day my
weeks at a time, and when I struggled ; h.s left arm ail day. This alarmed me: 
up) from very weariness, I had soon to go 
back again.

the fair-wage clause in their

%
Ontario’s output of gold for the six 

months ending June 20th, 1915, ex
ceeded the amount of the correspond 
ing period in 1914 by $1,349,003. The 
production of the Porcupine group is 
steadily increasing and the existing 
scale of operations, if maintained for 
the full year, will give an increase of 
50 per cent, over the yield of 1914.

Equal suffrage will be a live ques
tion before the next session of the 
Alberta Legislature.
Farmers’ Association and organized 
labor have both agitated strongly in 
its favor, and it is claimed that it 
would carry if submitted to a vote of 
the electorate. Premier Sifton has an
nounced that be will take action on 
the question when the House meets.

The new plant of the Canadian Pulp 
and Lumber Company at Latchford, 
Ont., has been started up. It is the 
intention of the management to wo-k 
night and day in order to catch up on 
immense stocks of pulpwood now on 
hand. This will mean operating with 
a double force and will help consider
ably to use up some of the surplus 
labor now in evidence in the vicinity.

Get a box from your drug-This meeting will undoubtedly 
prove to be the most momentous 
gathering of representative trades 
unionists that has ever assembled up
on the American continent, and as 
the official call intimates : “It is, of 
course, entirely unnecessary to enum
erate the important subjects with 
which it will concern itself, but the 
reminder is not at all amiss that every 
effort must be made to broaden the 
field and means for the organization 
of the yet unorganized workers, to 
strive to bring about more effectually 
than ever a better day in the lives 
and homes of the toilers, to defend 
and maintain by all honorable means 
in our power the right to organize for 
our common defence and advance
ment, for the exercise of our normal 
and constitutional activities to pro
tect and promote the rights and in
terests of the workers; and to assert 
at any risk the freedom of speech 
and of the press and the equal rights 
before the law of every worker with 
every other citizen; the tremendous 
conflict now being waged in Europe, 

». * * and its possible consequences and re-
An appeal has been made by the As- suits, not only upon the people of 

sociated Charities of Winnipeg, Man., European countries, but upon the peo- 
for cast-off clothing and shoes to en- ple of America, as well as upon the 
able the children of destitute parents whole civilized world, must of lteces- 
to send them to school. It is charged sity receive the deepest solicitous 
that many of the children in certain consideration of the working people of 
schools are not receiving sufficient America. How and what furtoer ac- 
nourishment and that when the cold ; tion can be taken by the American 
weather sets in a hot meal should be 1 labor movement to help bring about 
served out to them. This is not an, an early peace among the warring na- 
exactly creditable state of affairs, but | tions of Europe; how that peace can be 
there are other cities in Canada that i secured with the establishment and

maintenance of justice, freedom and
V - _____ . _ brotherhood the world over. These
BOOK’S cotton KOOi vOUfpOuQO and other great questions of equal 

A *afc, reliable regulatin. importance will, of necessity, occupy 
medicine. Sold in three de the attention of the San Francisco

•créés of strength—No. 1, $1 ; . „
No. 2. $3-, No. 3, $5 per boi | convention.
Sold by all druggists, or sen . Canada will be represented at this 
ftee pS4l<a.iPt «I* 1 important gathering by a number of 
Tî'frtE f.oo** medicine cc delegates, some of whom have aheady
•-SIW1Û mbisf DM».- been irater-

F Doctors
Recommend

Good
Ice Cream

wife told me he had not usee
• ■■ .'."n-’v.v:-;*

MHSk, 1 began :o fear that he would be crippled 
However, v.-ith the help of a toy «' 
we get ÎImi to utÿ? his arm again, f Bn' 
h s health was no betv-r, as tin 
ordinary methods of treat.n-ent had quit* 
failed 1 decided to i 
Tablets. I;, v.as not long oeforo improve 
ment carne. The little id low bright; net 
up wonderfully. He got his uj.peU t 
back, and soon the nervousness was gone 
Now he is as bright and active as a-nj 
child could 1x2.’’

weaker and more1
The United 3

nState of Ohio, Clt> of Toledo, ) 
Lucas County, Dr. Cas-àeli'.f)ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. «7. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sura of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this Gth day of December, 
A. D. TSS6.

(Seal)

There's nothing better for children or grown-ups than 
rich milk or cream. But so many people do not care for 
it, that doctors recommend it in the form of ice cream. 
The best and purest is none too good, and that s why you 
should eat

■V

•4 LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN.
Popularity Mow World-Wide.

; str
V

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials. fr#*“

F. .7. CHENEY cc CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists,
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constipa

IfaMÈfeGrese • What is the explanation of these cures* 
How is it that Di*. Cassell’s Table;s car 
ins tore health so surely ! It i-s bee a us* 
they act as a health force, renewing 
v..cality of nerve and body, and compel 
ling healthy action of every lilV-p:o>-*'~s 
They are a reliable rented y for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infant Tt 
VWa k n-?ss, Non ra 31 ! ; c n i a, 51 ef pie- sues * 
Anaun

Send for

Si)■■—made in a model plant, from the purest thick pasteur
ized cream supplied hy regularly and carefully inspected 
dairy herds. Therefore there is no danger of getting cream 
from tuberculous cows.

Brant Ice Cream is delicious by itself, and combined 
with fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
and refreshing desserts.

When you serv e Brant Ice Cream—in any form—you 
are sure of pleasing your guests, your family and yourscll.

Sold in hulk or in bricks.
Older some from your I Dealer to-day (a pint is enough 

to Ity) and you'll always use it.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improued sanitary cartons.

7-H-,

Mrs. Kino.

id, Kidney Trouble, D> .'pros: a 
Stomach Di.sord-er, Wasting, Palpi anon 
and they are specially valuable ; 
nursing mothers ami girls approaching 
womanhood. All druggists and 
k“r-pers throughout the Dominion sell Dr 
Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. People it 
outlying districts should kcerF Dr. t a» 
sell’s Tablets by them in case of emer
gency. A Free Sample will he sent oc 
•^■eeint of 5 cents for mailing-and pack
ing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, H. “ 
Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 1U, MxTaiu S»U»e6 
Toronto, Ont. ^

CURE DANDRUFF FOR 50 CTS. wasted till I was like a living skeleton. 
Medicine and oilier tilings I Lied dkl no 
good. Nothing did any uood till I got 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Then—oh ! what 
a blessed relief ! 1 go; steadily better
from the first, and now I am just full of 
health and strength. Certainly, I shall 
never cease to p:ai-.se this extraordinary 
medicine.” •

Here is another eaise of cure—and nnv 
al sol to—v.h ch puts to si 1:1 me all mdi 
nary forms of treatment. Ordinary medi 
ciiiie ce/.Id never have effected, such an

.-nee-
THAT’S easy, and you take no
PMFAP r*8^* ^teP *n to-day, and get 
If.lEiiM.i a lar8e 50 cent bottle of 
EN0U6H PARISIAN SAQE, the germ 

killing hair restorer.-FOR
If it does not cure dandruff 

in two weeks we will give you
your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE is a pleasant, 
daintily perfumed tonic and hair grower. 
It is guaranteed to stop falling hair or 
itching of the scalp, and to cure all 
diseases of the scalp and hair.Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. PARISIAN SAGE has many imitators 
—get the genuine.

T. J. BOLES,
-Ÿ
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JULIUS STU(; 1

A Popular
Among tuc most i«>pular s 

who have recently i>ceu indu 
pear before tile catKcia 
known than Julius Stcgcr. 
soon make his del: ut 
Film release, of "The Fifth Ü 
ment,” a story replete with] 
terest. based on his famous I 
offering of the same title, tv 
he has scored the most ri 
success ever known in that 
stage entertainment.

Mr. Steger’s career on tl 
can stage his been as varied 
been prosperous. He 
New York when not more 
youth. He first attracted 
on the stage at the 'cading ; 
Marie Tempest and since 
created the principal part ir 
the most prominent music! 
tions on Broadway. His la 
ance in light opera he mai 
tor Herbert’s “It Happened 
land” with Le v Fields. Soc 
appeared in vaudeville as i 
actor presenting “The Fil 
mandment." This was a n 
transition, but made so st 
that he has held a most co 
place among the headliners 
class vaudeville for the pa 
years. The verdict oh vaude 
ences had been approved b; 
criminating critics from Nev 
San Francisco. Among his 
worthy contributions to th 
ville stage “The Fifth Comm 
has been singled oirt by editi 
ers of the country as the m 
ing example of what a fin» 
and a fine artist has done tc 
elevation of modern, vaudev 
Steger is gifted with the rare 
talent that reaches the heal 
perfectly natural and there 
more impressive and he is 
possessor of a fine voice w 
long ago made him famous,

non

m t

GRACE WÂSHB

In “When It Strikes 1
The Worid Film CorpoJ 

leases the five-part photopll 
Washburn in “Whxm it Strik 
produced by Chas K. Ha 
Corporation, from a scenario 
Harris.

Dick Hartley ma rrics a clJ 
Vera Dupont, on a dare, 
father has the mr; triage ann 
sends the boy away to Sou 
ica. Vera in due time, bed 
mother.

Dick marries Lucille Gray, 
of Judge Gray, and the 
though happy, is a childless
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Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 4th, 5th and 6th
r 11 1 : WORLD V 1 L M V O M I» A N Y P R B S B N T

JULIUS STEGER in

The Fifth Commandment”a <jj

i

VAUDEVILLE

The Dagmar Troupe — Doris Greenwald
TWO SELECTED NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES

I'll”

THE BRANT ITHEATRE
V

Special Announcement to ©yr Patrons □
Commencing with the excellent 5 reel drama now showing “ When It Strikes Home ” 
with America’s great favourite “ Grace Washburn ” in the leading role we will present 
one of the famous World Feature Productions on each program, coming from such well known producers as 
Shubert, Brady, Frohman, Liebler and Harris. The quality of these masterpieces is without question. Among 
the great stars to be seen in these artistic offerings of the silent drama are: Grace Washburn, Lillian Russell, 
Vivian Martin, Alice Brady, Clara Kimball Young, Robert Warwick, Lew Fields, Edwin August, Julius Steger, 
C. Aubrey Smith, Holbrook Blinn and a host of other favourites. These films are featured in Ontario’s leading 
theatres, including “Strand” Toronto, “Lyric” Hamilton, “Flower” Ottawa, “Majestic” London, “Brant” Brantford

%
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1915 < * NINÔT

suades his daughter to return to his ] his daughter; he cannot pay his ho- 
home. He intercepts and destroys the I tel bill so he and the girl are 
letters of the husbahd and wife to graded to the level of kitchen helps 

; each other. ' in order that they may earn their
A daughter is born to Alice, who board bill.

| dies the some day. Winthrop cables to Bings and Bings do all this. They 
i Carl that his daughter had died. Carl, are vaudevillians out of a job—the
; disheartened and discouraged, earns rest is apparent. Bings and Bings
a livelihood by playing Cabarets, have the time of their lives until af- 

I cumstances bring Vera and Lucille in- Carl’s daughter of whose existence h; ter many unpleasant experiences 
to contact, and Mrs. Hartley adopts ,las been kept in ignorance, has borne with fortitude, “Old Dutch” is
Lucille’s child, unconscious of the grown into a charming young woman able to prove his identity by the aid
fact that her own husband is the of eighteen years. Winthrop returns of bis partner, Mr. Rockmorgan. then

Among tnc most popular stage^ stars falhcr of the jlnd^Ws face tf-at ‘oldman™^ B“18S “* BingS 8»ce£uUy retire and

M,tC?„Cr’.v,Wh,°w Wi!i y°un8 harpist whom he has befriend-
the orld One^ clay the daughter while

'h^'famou’s’vaudcvM?; She the

New York when not more than a next day Winters SgoesC to^hl ^ Win

M,'j’cC Tempc^VandCs^nce theS^haî Srl°PHb° attfemfon'i^atSlcSd ^y”!

created the principal part in many of j wife. Winthrop enters and'Car°f in- “Old Dutch” and Violet come into

' ° S vi T,- '5,.ca Produc- The boy thrives and in young man- forms him who he is. Then Winthrop their own again. Harry Rockmorgan
tions on aciway. is last appear- hood becomes a doctor and nas his says to the girl, “This man is your marries Violet and we are left with 

.,m, e r‘la, . ov?n love affair. His grandfather father. Honor him in obedience to the the agreeable feeling that in bis old
!or... "rf‘Ts.t, t— ■ i j?^CQed ln Nord" meets with an accident and is taken Fifth Commandment.” The story ends age the inventor is provided for.
,..n. u‘t ’. e 1,0011 a‘ter he t0 thc hospital where the young man with the father and daughter embrac- ! Altogether “Old Dutch” is an agree-
.-.'pea.e in e aaa,, seI,ous | is working. In the hospital there is Ing each other. Brant Theatre, Mon-1 able offering; witty, pungent, tender,

°\ 11 ,e 1,1 1 , <W" I a Sister, who is none other than the day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. * human; ;and aromatic. Aromatic—it
■ndmem. This was a remarkable young doctor’s mother. 14th, 5th and 6th. I smells good, so to say.

"Th h b h l^adenn°c succe?sfully A series of highly dramatic situa- I . , ~------ *----------- -----  As a World Filmyoffering: "Old |
;Vat h= has h«*d a m°st conspicuous tions now develop. The identity of AT the brant TAOIN SH Dutch” will rank high-tears and!

,ate r ong t e ea. liners in hign- the young doctor is revealed; so is ! LEW FIELDS laughter alternate as you look at it.. picture “Alias Jimmy
.ass vaudevil e t r tne past seven that Qf h;s grandfather, and, also that ]   Well, if not tears, gulps, for Lew he went and lived at Sing Sing in or-
cars. the verdict evt vaudev.lle aud'- 0£ the doctor's mother. The latter, y <tz~vi i », , , „ Fie’ds can be pathetic as well as hu- der to get into the skin of the part of

cn^es had been approved by the dis- realizing that her son’s’ happiness is ^ Ultl UUtCn. morous. “Old Dutch” is a very pretty the convict who wanted to reform.
.intimating critics trom New Yoik to at stake, effaces herself and the lev- For three so’id months last- thr ! story; prettily told and played by a : The same is true with “The Man who
San Francisca Among his several ers are made happy. World Film Corporation's offerings' cast, which includes Vivian Mar- Found Himself” the photoplay which
' °rthy c ns _t° the vaude- Grace Washburn is the Butterfly have been of a distinctly heavy kind tin> the brightest little star in the he has assumed next.

<*• » >?~r «»«">*■*•*. a,.as oeen singled our Dy editorial writ. tke hospital nurse; Muriel Ostriche and this was entirelv hv arcirle-it nnt I ------------------------------------- ed actor you cannot see on the screen:

S TCr:,Ss **•*?*« **» -y <*.«5 ROBERT WARWICK U. id.r w„-
and a fine artist has done toward the ‘ ------------ -- 1 s a^* Now, in Old 1 utch •
elevation of modern vaudeville. Mr. tttt tttc OTrrrD £?., asSr in ^1Ve Parts by the « “Tj-ip Mat! Whf) Found ________________ ____________________________  r> ..p„ r
SïïStSXÏ JULIUS^TEGER I

esrtess “d fA z ' ™ “The Fif » comma»* ' «tsM pXrsfc us : ». ! '$
possessor of a fine voice which has ttlBnt.” P'ay- tracted Robert Warwick. He studied ! Howell, No. 5893, Act. Sergt. G. R.
long ago made him famous i r -, w . . , Inventors belong to the genus irrit- singing in Europe, but his voice | Barnett, C Company To be Act- \

! Call Winters is an instructor of able; the Ludwig Streusand was of “went back” on him and he turned to | mg Sergeant, Pte. E. W. Moss, C
I u,US'l Among his pupiis is Alice that class. He had an idea; had an idea the stage and made a success under j Company.
I Winthrop, the only daughter of Ste- for years; had clung to it through David Belasco and other great im- - 1 No. 92 I he O.C. is pleased to
phen Winthrop, a wealthy banker, thick and thin, until he force! and presparios 'hand the following good service

In “When It Strikes Home.” Car! and A!‘ce !ove each other- Dl- moulded it into something, tangible, Robert Warwick is a product of the j badges which have been earned: No.
rector Bergh witnesses a love scene concrete, absolute. This was ttie tel- West and dared much when he went ~ --------------------------------- 16662, Pte. W. E. Amos, C ’ Co.; No.

The Wo-ld Filra Corporation re- between the two and he informs optophone; a device by which, when East to make good on the New York >T . . , , 16439, Sergt. G. Sheasby; No. 6622,
leases thc five-pai-t photoplay, Grace Alice’s father of what he had seen. Mr you were telephoning to anybody St?ee. That is one of his character ■ ’■ No. 88—Captain of the week ending ; Sergt. F .Stewart ; No. 6684, Corp. W 
Washburn in “When it Strikes Home” Winthrop tells Alice that she must you could also see them The per- istics- determination It has carried (^)ct- 9th, Lt. T. Binglc. next for dmy, j Gard, “A” Co.: Xo. 6717, Corp. Fran-
produccd by Chas . K. Harris Film never see Winters again. The girl faction of the telopto hone; its pat- him through many "hazardous enter- Litut- W. Joyce. Subaltern of the j cis Perrin, “D” Company, three
Corporation, from a scenario Ly Mr. meets Carl who has been discharged anting and protection, its financing prises. For “Bob” as he is known to week- J t- Burrows; next for duty, , years’ badges.
Harris. from his position at the conservatory, by Mr. Rockmorgan made “Old hrs few intimates, is a man of many Lieut- Thomas. CAPT. H. J. G. McLEAN,

Dick Hartley marries a chorus girl, He asks her to be his wife and a:e Dutch” rich and placed him in a posi- parts and activities. No. 89—The following having pass- Acting Adjutant.
Vera Dupont, on a dare, put his married. When Alice informs her tion to provide for his daughter,Vio- When the World Film offered him ed the recruit class are posted as -------- ---- ------------
father has the m;: rrage annulled and father of her manage, he orders her let. Resting awhile from his labors the position of star, and the play sel- follows: No. 6698, Pte. E. W. Moss JUST RECEIVED
sends thc hoy aw:.,y to South Amer- to leave his home. he and his daughter go for a while ected for his film debut was George to “C” Co.; No. 6632, Pte. N. H. Sale of handsome Winter Coats
ica. Vera in due time, becomes a i Later Carl accepts an clTcr to be- to Palm Beach, under assumed names, Broadhurst’s “Man of the Hour ’with Wickson to “D” Company. ; too manufacturers samples just re
mother come head instructor at a college of to escape publicity. Now, “Old which William A. Brady had made so No. 90—The O.C. is pleased to : ceived, great number of smart styles

Dick marries Lucille Gray, daughter music in Rio De Janeiro. It is agreed Dutch's” troubles break out with great striking a success, Robert Warwick’s hand the following Corporal's and to choose from. You can save at
of Judge Gray, and the marriage, that hi;; wife is tp join him when severity. He loses his money; two life chance had come. Under Maurice Sergeant's certificate, which has been least one-third now. E. B. Cromu-
though happy, is a childless one. Cir- he is established. Later Winthrop per- crafty strangers impersonate him, and Tourneur’s masterly direction, Mr. earned : No. 6624, Acting Sergt. I.. ton & Cdf, limited.

Warwick gave a delineation of the wick; he’s a man and a mighty good 
leading role which instantly establish
ed him as the best graced actor on YOUNGSTERS OPde- one, at that.

Which describes his personality., 
the motion picture screen, certainly Gentleman ; scholar; sport; popularity i 
in the United States, probably in the j despising, but popular in spite of it; 
World. j such is Warwick.

In “The Dollar Mark,” Warwick, He’s just as nice off the screen as 
has to evince some strenuous athletic- ' on it. Married? He can pick and 
ism: He risked his life in the burst- choose, if so minded, for his mail is 
ing of a mill dam. For the famous crowded with letters from adoring
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JULIUS STEGER

V Popular Stage Star.
t/

Brilliant Performance Put 
On of Drills, Songs and 

Dances Last Night.

—11
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The entertainment given at Duf- 
• ^er‘n School last evening in the inter- 
i csls °f the Dufferin League passed 
!off successfully notwithstanding the 
; inclemency of the weather. The school 
j was crowded with an interested audi- 

of thc pupils of the school, their 
parents and friends. Much credit is 
due to Mrs. George Andrews, ’ a 
member of the league, who trained 

1 the choruses, one of which, “Tomqiy 
j Call Your Dog Off,” Mrs. Andrews 

j 1 composed herself. The boys looBfed 
j fine in their cadet suits and marched 
in like real soldiers. Forty-five girls 

I in dainty white dresses and caps, s^fcg 
the knitting chorus. All the numbers 
were well rendered and enthusiasti
cally received.

Both sides of the debate were well 
supported. Mr. Mahon and Mr. Da
vies, the judges, gave their decision 
in favor of the supporters of the air 
craft.

The following was the programme: 
Chairman, Mr. Grobb; address of 

welcome, Mary Secord; chorus, 
“Tommy. Call Your Dog Off”; solos 
Charles Burt and Walter Davies; drill, 
junior pupils; solo, Miss Hilda Hur
ley; recitations, Leone For:e and 
Lindsay Mutter; chorus, “Knitting,” 
45 girls; dance, Alice Brooks; debate, 
Aircraft vs. Submarine—Walter Brew
ster and Nelles Silverthorne; Leslie 
Watt and Grace Kitchen; "Take 
Me Back to Canada,” Richmond 
Sutherland and' Cadets. God Save the 

.King.
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Valentine” admirers of the other sex. But War
wick knows his own mind and nobody 
else does. He loves his work and 
doesn’t shirk it. He is conscientious 
and thorough in his impersonation. He 
acts first; last and all the time—every 
instant he is on the film he is acting 
with his mind, his heart and body. 

Coming soon at .he Brant.

BIBLE GLASS ENTERTAINEDGRACE WASHBURN
;

The Bible Class Study Club of the 
Congregational church to the number 
of about thirty-five, journeyed to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Finch, 127 
Cayuga St. on the eve of their wedding 
anniversary. Though taken by 
prise Mr. and Mrs. Finch opened their 
home to them in a very hospitable 
manner and entertained them right 
royally. Games were indulged in and 
refreshments served during the even
ing. After congratulating Mr. atid 
Mrs. Finch and wishing them mgny 
more years of happiness together, the 
party .journeyed homewards, fefclhtg 
it was good to have been there.,. C
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Our Program will also include selected Vaudeville Offerings chosen from America’s Leading Agencies .0 ?MU
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J&T-—1expenditures through gambling and 
drink bills collected by the trust.

“I am impressed with the striking 
difference between the agencies tor 

y I the destruction and those for the t 
UYCLItMX T ! safeguarding of the young. The ®gen- i 

-. X i des for safeguarding are scattered
-H- j and ineffective, while those for de- 

_ , . , , . ! struction are united and nearly mtal-
In a lecture before members of the : )ib]e Hence the amazing power of the

Illinois Equal Suffrage association ; iattcr The agents of the vice trust 
recently in Chicago, Mrs. Virginia ! are always alert. Never in Ue mo- 
Brooks Washburne, authoress of the meats of fatigue, of bitter ^sap- 
great vice story, “Little Lost ihster," | pomtment and loneliness that over 
now being published in book form take the Little Sister s P . . 
for international distribution, made fat away. He is always 1 1 t
the following remarks about white i a friendly word, offers of P , 
slavery: j ship, the promise of work.

“If we read and follow the course of I “In one moment of weakness un
society’s curse» through past ages, we sustained by any of the safe-guarding 
may be inclined to comfort ourselves j agencies, down goes the Little pofl 
with the reflection that wickedness is Sister. The doors close behind h$r. 
past and done away with, but this is She is forever lost. ■■Eujf
far from being the truth. On th* con- j “It is not only the ostensible trjcnn 
trary, here in free America conditions in the hour of need th^t makes cap- 
exist that have never been surpassed tures. Far more subtle influences are 
in any age. As the problem faced at work to drag in the unsuspecting 
ages that are past, so it faces us to- , country girl. Here the methods pur- 
day. sued to bind and hold the innocent

“in my efforts at driving out crim- j are so dastardly as to be almost be- 
inality from one of the border towns i yond belief.
of Chicago I came face to face with I “I have seen this process, too. I 
some shocking truths. I found that have watched the hounds posing 
evil as it exists in the small town is about as the blase dilettante of a 
not a thing apart, depending on itselt, | small town, attracting little children, 
but is actually a small part of a vast There begins a process of undermin- 
system. This system has its rami- ing purity and innocence. After this 
fications extending throughout the has been accomplished these rascals 
entire country. They extend : ito the pushed the ruined children on and on 
most unlooked for, the most unbeliev- until there remained but one way to 
able quarters. Its supporters are men earn their daily bread, 
and women high in social and politi- “Society cannot afford to disregard 
cal life. the truth of the situation. Society

“When I first made an effort to dares not look with indifference up- 
break down this wall of defence which
protected evil-doers, I found the which confronts us to-day. 
doors of justice gradually closing | Lost Sister is to be reckoned with, 
against me. I found myself Dvset by I Hers is the handicap, hers the strug- 
enemies in the most unlooked for sit-1 gie, and hers the cup of bitterness, as 
nations. In fact, I found that to ask : she drains it to the dregs. 
that vice be stamped out was to rtand I “I know this because I have seen 
practically alone unless by continued it. i have lived side by side with her

■
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‘(I) A day’s sport on the prairies. ^

l(2) After lunch in camp.

4 ;(3) Duck shooting near Trenton, Ont.

[(4) A good haul.

(5) Returning from the shoot. u , ,
. . ... n]]co t),0 rana(1ian nrairi„„ ,, a sniendld representative of the large grouse family; lie is a big, thick-set heavy bird, lighter in color than the nV9ed grouse; his back Is

HE sharp-tailed grouse of the Canadian prairies Is P . white each feather with an arrowhead of black. He goes in covies the earlier part of the season, but later oa packs in
a pretty chocolate with black feather-bars, the udp Q„ajn Ior mating and nesting. Many parts of the Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta prairies are rolling and stadded with bluffs;- 
large flocks till the spring-time, when the birds sepa o much better shooting country. A bluff is a patch of small, light bush composed of poplar and low scrub, and may be

this makes a prettier landscape than a monotonous lc.p Th‘e birdg when flushe(1 on the open prairies, or the stubble, fly straight to a bluff; then one gun, with dog going inside, and the 
anything in size from a few yards to several ac«s in - voVering the circumference of the bluff, the birds are caught as they f.v out. of cover. The inside gun often bags his bird before iti
other two (if there be three guns, which is not too ma . )■ variety to the shooting which no other grouse gives. The shooting wagon is an important adjunct to the outfit of the mairie
sportsman. ^Thi's should be a "team aid a roomy democrat wagon, with plenty of loose hay in the bottom for the comfort of the dogs and for warmth for your own feet in the early morning cool

drives out and evenings home. int0 Western Canada, and in a day’s shoot several may help to fill the bag. This bird does not take to the bluffs as does the sharp-
The pinnated gTOUM 1has been ;bis way «P north ^^Westorn^ana^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ famUy> the pinnaLed is a fine bird. The birds in Manitoba and Saskatchewan

tail, but remains in the open, you lose the an y «Jnnrtation are prohibited It is but a few years since Western Canada was settled, and wheat was grown there, the grouse knew noth-,
and Alberta are well protected, and sale the prairie. The change of surroundings soon brought about a change in the habits of these birds]
ing of cereals, and had to depend entirely nP° wheat in preference which was being grown; and mornings and evenings the stubbles are the most likely places to hnd them. Among)
They were not long in cultivating a ta®tn grai"’ ^ da ^ost Ross goose, lesser snow goose, and Hutchins’ goose; the Canada goose and the snow goose being the most numerous. The*
the waterfowl are the trumpeter and whistling s ■ wood duck widgeon green-winged, blue-winged, and cinnamon teal ; spoon-bill, shoveller, golden eye, buffle-head. blue-bill, snipe, golden]
plover,dàndafifteenClvarîetiM of<thersamènfàmlîy’11gr'eatiflocksWof0curlew, many^ders ‘of lesser iffjortknce, are found. About every marshy pool the bittern and baron will he seen, and

addition to these will ^^7ll“eS’i|eSouthernn\ianitlbanreached from Winnipeg bv a short trip over the Napinka section of the Canadian Pacific. Here “chickens,” snipe and plover]
A good locality is Whitewater ]“a‘^’ vS°“tT d ,‘k rrane’ and other waterfowl The cast end of the lake is reached from Boissevajn, but at Whitewater station, on the north shore ol] 

are found m fair numbers, and there are i a g , ^ provided enable the sportsman to obtain capital flight-shooting when geese are going out to feed, and also to get to the favorite
the lake, canoes and skiffs may be hired a"d the facilitas t_ 1 the Whitewater Killarney Lake, as well as Pelican Lake, a little northeast thereof, are excellent spots, while on Rock LakeJ
launts of the canvas-back. Some gr»t bags have been ^ are the rule alld not thc exception. North of Rock Lake are the Tiger Hilis in the Pembina mountains, a good locality for
near Clearwater, and bwan Lake, adjacent to Pilot i • = nlentiful in -ill the lakes the former ranging from half-a-pound to 22 pounds. Camp outfits must be taken, but the sport will 
grouse, as well as for geese and ducks. Jackfish and mull t p . and shotgun chicken and ruffled grouse being especially plentiful throughout the whole southwest of the Province. Lake 
•■well repay all trouble, as ample employment can be found ^via Canadian PacifleRailway to Winnipeg Beach, a distance of fifty miles. The great marshes about the mouth of Red
(Winnipeg offers 8t.n stronger' '^ucements The^"™^^“«dtheyactually swaAn with all kinds of waterfowl in the season.
.River «tend for mi''t ’e duck^nd plover^ m^v be secured in numbers. The lake is within an easy drive of the station, and a party equipped with tent éh cnn pitch camp, and have time to

At Oak Lake geese, duck ana plover may oe -there is a „n0(1 ramping ground in the verv line of flight, and on the north side the g-ese leave th" lake in largedispose themselves ^6 eve°mg flight shooting, t gaskatchewan apd Alberta, on the “Soo” branch line from Pasqua—ground which has seldom been shot over arc quantities of ducks, gees3 
numbers to feed in the ne g g • Regina wild fowl are plentiful, and in the district about Regina there are opportunities for bags of duck and chicken, and nearly all ths
and plover. In the Dirt Hills, about 2J miles .outn o s • Buffalo I>ake about twenty miles north of Moose Jaw; wild geese in thousands come down from their feeding grounds
species of plover. Good goose shooting is to be had .on the south sidej to'yform „n the ,ake. The country to the south of the lake is well settled, and the wheat stubbl*
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strength nt 3r°USe sutt,clent : waitress, clerk or laundress-as
t ®"gthrcof. Phb'ic sentiment to cow toiler of the factory Why’ Because

P ■ Mtavfhe5 ,m° dC|’SiVae fCU°? J 1 “> know for myself v-nat u
^ee" amazed aud horrified is that drums up recruits to -he life 

fra, lr Z by ,hesc ^tt is death-because there might be
traders in human flesh to cincc and an opportunity to bring to thc people
hcUncet snreaTrU„and U"Wiry mt° at laig£ some suggestion, some 

the nets spread for then unsuspecting . sight yet dark, that would spur* on a
... . , , , 5 greater agitation and arouse g-eater

aca _ hoa|,C l,a hf„:v'r . andm “vcr ; interest in the abolition of this evil.”
fheir first MtpTed^y ci I s/d$ "^0“^ tlf

despair. One by one I have note ' the can ain a vyaluable tru"th ’by seeing 
nfenff’ .e"‘‘cenl5nts. the nduce- the «j “Little Lost Sister,” f"!
i j 1 dm* f h AU y which wil1 do a great good." 

lanned and laid to be observed by At thc Grand Opera House Friday, 
one so unworldly as the poor girl October 8th y
who gets caught. I have censured 
society in my heart, and justly so.
The fate of the Little Lost Sister is 
to be laid directly at the dcor of 
society. Her defeat and des*ruction 
is the price society makes her pay.

“When the forces of good are 
brought to bear upon these trappers 
and wreckers of young girls I have 
watched the means they used to se
cure immunity and protection.

“I have seen men held high in the 
public estimation come to *he de
fence of these vultures. I have

I

AllMarket.housie street, opposite 
welcome. Scats tree. No collection,

Special mil sic at both services. A 
cordial invitation to all.

Anthem, ‘‘Load its in the Paths of
Peace”.........

Solo, “Searer my God to Thee” Carey 
Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin. 
Organ Recital iait 8.1 à p m. 

Overtttre, Kosatlumdc 
Spring Song, Ap. 1J Vol .. .. V an Ikes
March from Faust .......................Berlioz

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford lliggin.

. . . . Broome

SUNDAY IN THE LOCAL CHURCHES CONGREGATIONAL Weed’sKtfeSÊOtisftt^VWAAW^/VV»A^A*WVVWVWWWAV'A#
The Ore rtf F.n ali»K R'tV*y

pnH invigorntrp the
«utninm m»Urn DrW FlOOft

old Veins. Cures Ncrvov9
. , . nrhility. Mental and Brain Worry, Vesvvf

The pa-st«t will take charge ol hnth \,VcV, Cos- of Energy, Palpitation of the 
services &artf Foilin', Memory. Price $1

V> i- i- a-i ’ivwnm. Gdp will please, sit will cure. 8o!dby»JJ
Pu.hhc worship It n.m. 1 he I wemt> d^uggipis or maiUd m plflm rkg on rrc£JÇÎftf£ 

fifth Bi-ant Dragoons will attend in a ! W»0.k
body and pastor will preach to til cm. | “ •
*7 p.m. Stthjcct ‘ Popular Amuse 

incuts.” Sunday School and Bible :
I’ll I die invited.

Schubert CONGREGATI ON AI. C H U RCH. 
Corner George and Wellington SO. 

Pastor, Rev. M, KellyGuide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

Sunday Oct. 3d 10 a in , Brother-
it a.m

gait, “Suite Gothique" (Bioeilutann); 
•ifa) “Choral,” (b) “Menuet,’’ (c) 
"Prière Notre Dame,’ (cl) "Variation

anthem,

ANGLICAN
hood and Class meeting, 
morning service, conducted by thc 
pastor. Subject. "Old Paths Which Is 
thc Gooid Way.” Anthem, "Come to 

hearts and abide” (Macey.) Solo,

:ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.—
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 

Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
Harvest Festival. Preacher Rev . T. 

B. Jeakins, of Waterloo, Que. ^ 
message to the congregation. Special 
music. 18th Sunday after Trinity, it 

, Holy Communion ; 7 p.1t)., Rev.

on Hymn Tune” (Jones):
"Hark! Hark My Soul” (Slhetlcy), sol
oists, Mrs. Arthur Sc cord and Mis.
(Dr.) Nichol: offertory. "Berceuse,”
(Stebbins) ; solo, "Open thc C.atCs' by Miss Edna McKay. 2.45 p.m., Sab- 
t Knapp), Mr. Halnxk soUo, “In 'lie bath school. 71p.m., evening service. 
Garden" ( Ahkley ),. Airs. Arthur .*>c- The pastor will preach the first of a 
cord: concluding voluntary, “Fan- j series, "What is a Christian?” “1— 
tasie” (Tiietz). Will a Christian Fight?” Anthem, “1

------------------------------------------------------------Will Sing of Thy Power.” (Sullivan);
PARK BAPTIST. duet, Mrs. Lcenting and Mr S. Satt-

George St., corner Darling, opp. derson. Mr. George C. White, organ- 
Victona Park. ist and choirmaster. All who choose

to worship with 
heartily welcome.

Classes alt 3 p.m.
Morning Anthem—No 

sweet ( 11 avens) : solo Miss Campion. 1 
Evening Anthem, The Radiant Morn, j 
( Woodward).

name so

our
First

AND BEAUTIFY IT PRESBYTERIAN 1a. m.
1C. E. jeakins will preach. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. Miuiro of London.
3 p.m.—S: S and Bible Classes 
7 p.m.—Rev. Munro.

ST. ANDREV/’S PRESBYTERIAN J 
Brant Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,. Rev. F*-aser 

Clugston. B. A. Music—Morning: An
them, “Praise Ye the Father ’ ( Gou
nod ) : solo. "Fear Not ) e. (> Israel’ 
I'Btiic’k). Mr. John Howarlh. livening 
—Anthem. "Sun of My Sou*” (Tttr- 

Miss Annie 11 o-varth : j 
if Love,"

1
II BAPTISTft

seen 1/1 n 11/uilM 1L. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
them use every technicality, every un-_______________ Opp. Alexandra Park. Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor.
fair advantage, to keep such scound- Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor :The pastor will preach at both ser-
rels from the prison doors. I find that If you care for heavy hair, that 11 a.m.—Subject “Comrades”. vices. 11 a.m., subject, “A Message
vice is a trust—the most evasive in glistens with beautv and is radiant 3.43 p.m.—Sunday School, Adult j to Power Loving People.” Thc or dim- TT , _ „the world. Not the victim profits, but titV L'l. an LnmL i t* Classes! lance of the Lord’s supper will be oh- Rev. Geo. W. Henderson D.D., pastor
the exploiters. Not the victims, but . 1 p ra ? so - ~ in—Subject “The World’s Agony i served at the close of the morning 55 Wellington St.
tWe landlords, society parasites, ness an(T ;s fluffy and lustrous, try ancj its Remedy.’* service 7 p.m., subject, “The Man 10 a.m.—Brotherhood (special "hisi-
dwellers on the boulevards. Danderine. The Boy Knights will attend in the Born Blind ” . Lieut. J R Cornel- ness). Class and Junior League meet-

"The pay envelopes are labeled tor Just one application doubles the morning. ius, organist Bible school and Biible mgs. 11 a.m.—-Public service. Ber
the procurer, the police, the politicians, I beauty of your hair, besides * im- Miss Clara Butler, soloist from classes at 3 p. in. Visitors and Strang-, mon by Rev. Win. Smythe. pastor
straight on to the man higher up. j mediately dissolves every particle of Woodstock, will assist the choir. ! ers in the city always cordially wel- Sydenham St. Methodist Church. An- 
Shame does not attend the man who dandruff: you cannot have nice, heavy, Good music. Welcome to the j coined at all services. There will be them, "Te Reum in G , (Hopkins),
profits from such a source. He is tbe healthy hair if you have dandruff This Homelike Church. | a special business meeting of the Solo by Mr. J. \\ . Stubbins. 2.4.1 p.m.
smugly successful business man ot destructive scurf robs the hair of its “ _ '■ ------- — ; church at the close of a brief prayer Sunday School: interesting program
the twentieth century. Little Los* Sts- ! lustre, its strength and its verv life, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. I service on Wednesday evening of always. 7 p.m.—Public service: ser-
ter pays the price Out of the Jegra- : and if not overcome it produces a West Street. .'next week, to which every members mon by the pastor, “Sunshine. ’ An-
dation of her body and the damnation feverishness and itching of the scalp; Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pastor. j ;s -invited and urgently requested to them for choir and congregation. 1 All 
of her soul, the fat philanthropist de- the hair roots famish, loosen and die; The pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown. 1 be present. bait'.1 the Power" ( E. A. Dicks). Solo
livers his dole to charity. 1 then the hair falls out fast. will he in charge of all the services.----------------------- -—-—7——------------------------  hv Mr. \\ . G. Darwen. Thomas Dar-

"I have seen-Ihe beginning of temp I If your hair has been neglected and 11 a.111.. sermon subject. "The Church ] METHODIST j wen, A.T.C.M.. Organist and^Choir-
tation come to young officers on the is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too the Bodv of Christ." Evening. “Is <<«~><w«a~«w«~vvwu-uwa1] master. F.pworth League. Monday 
police force of Chicago. I have ob- oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- Death the End?” Extra music at thc BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— j night at s. Mid-week service, W ob
served the hardening process that day i ton’s Danderine at any drug stole or I services. Bride school 3 p.m. . The Alfred E. Lavelt, Pastor. nesday night at 8. Welcome to all.
after day affects conscience. They, toilet counter; apply a little as direct- music of me day will lie under the 
too, begin to close down on the Lit j ed and ten minutes after you will say direction of Mr I T Schofield and 
tie Lost Sister. They hound ter with this was the best investment you ever will he as follows: Organ, ta) "Ro-
threats of justice swift applied, de- | made. man ce" 1 Merkel), ('!)) "Amiante" History.”
mending a portion of her revenue on j We sincerely believe, regardless of i Harwaad ! : introit. "O Come Let Us «.4,-, "p.m.—Sunday School,
the side. ! everything else advertised, that if you Worship” ( Himmel), solo, Mrs. Ar- 7.00 p.m.—"The Road to Victory."

“To-day I am convinced that the desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and thv.r Se-cord: offertory. "Melody” j s. 1 r> p.m,—Organ Recital, 
procurer, the officer, the keeper arc lots of it—no dandruff—no itching, (Clegg); solo, “God Holds the Future : Morning Music,
tools only in the hands of the con- scalp and no more falling hair—you, in His 11 amis" (,\m'hrnsc): Mrs. Ai , \ulhi-tti. t’.uuc ('nto Me .. .. t'oenen
Uullcis ol the trust. What they real must use Knowho.n's Danderitie 11. 1 liair Sevord. communion Uymn. "Pen ; ■ . !,, I l,,j,v’s Golden Pat'liwav Tate
6S benefit comes back to the t’-ust as eventually—why not now? ____ tecost" (5to.) (Boydj, Evening- - C r-1 Soloist Miss Gladys Garvin

us will be made

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.

“THE TEA POT INN”
;

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

iter), soloist, 
solo, "A Beautiful Story 
(.Lowden I, Mr. John 11 ovvarth.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park)

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.
11 a.111.—Is the Gospel-. Content

Equal to Out Spiritual Disaster. 1 TT , , , . , ..
3 p.,,1.—Suudav School and Bible Under and by virtue of a writ or 

and Chinese Glasses. | execution issued in the County Court
7 p.m.—The Eve , f The Visi,maire. I ln the action of Holder vs. Warden 
Well s p.m.—" l’r a v e r-1 ne 11 i 11 g. 1 wl11 sell by public auction on tne

To ail the public is'cordtallv invited. | Premises adjoining Thomas Warcten.
----------- :-------------------------- ------------------------- - ! Esq., North Park Street, Grand View,

NONDENOMINATIONAL ! on Monday the 4th day of October at
two o’clock p. rri. the following:

I the lumber removed from the E. B_ 
] Crompton Building, consisting of 

Sunday school and Bible class at ' planks, boards, matched lumber, scan- 
-•45 P - nt. Lecture 7 P ■ m., subject | tlings, timbers, window and door 
"Some of the Tilings Concerning the ! frames etc.
Kingdom of God and the Name of j Terms__Cash.
A-8.11s Christ." Speaker. Mr. George j Jno. W. Westbiook
Denton in C.U.F. Hall, 13(1 Dal- Sheriff

Sheriff’s Sale■

Clifford Higgin, organist
Mi.iiu—Jr. and Sr. Brotherhoods.
11.00 a.111—Christianity Tested by

OXFORD STREET. METHODIST. 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, Pastor.

CHRISTADELPHIAN
C. O. F. Hall.10.15, Class Meeting;. Mr. E. Ax- 

worthy, teacher.
n a m., the pastor.
2.45 p.m.. Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m. Rev. A. 11. Plyley of Cains S. P. Pitch:!'

Auctioneer
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DiUNK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocer» 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water 

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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)
"MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car
• gh psi <T%/r\

Price $5d0

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f o. b. Ford. Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 191.1. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain E
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash... 
Banana Split......
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.., 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum...........................10c
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight..
Buster Brown....
Cleopatra ............
Pineapple Ice....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c

............ 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15c

cxDGDCDc>oc>ocxrDC>oc>oc2xrDCxr>oc3xrxrxrx30tia

Rebuilt Stoves
13

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good vsttue, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office

-T

TREMAINE I
" 50*Ma7Icet StreetThe Candy Man
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YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH CO
■■■BIBIBS

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” F
■«2

w

■Baaiaaa

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.The classes of the Collegiate Insti- sheet metal work, and forge work, 

tute commence their fall and winter 
work on Tuesday evening next. These

I classes have now become an import- As home is the greatest asset 
• ! ant part of the educational system of °/ our tlTne- ana directly affects all

i the people, classes in wnich women 
| can train themselves for household 
! duties are held. These consist of 

For some years evening classes .; classes in sewing, dressmaking, millin- 
have been held, and but sparsely at- ; ery and cooking. As yet there is 
tended until four years ago when a room for further development in these
decided effort was put forth by the classes where the most intricate , . . ,
advisory industrial committee to in- problems of borne life can be dis- dropped in the street. I was treated 
terest the public in the classes. Ad- cussed, and it is hoped to develop bv several physicians for nearly two 
vertising and canvassing brought out these in the future. 1 years. I was in constant misery from
moVreeryt£nSiusXderthe hop^oÆ BRANTFORD’S FINE RECORD | my stomach and my weight dropped 

committee. This was in 1911, and Brantford so far has the distinction j down from —o pounds to 160 pounds, 
since then interest has not been al- of having more classes for men :.t i Several of my friends advised mo to try 
lowed to slacken.

WOMEN CAN ALSO ATTEND

this city.
RUNNING SOME YEARS

3S2 St. Valler St., Montreal.
“In: 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and

The classes are their night school than any other 
known as “industrial.” That is, they Collegiate in the province.

The committee who have jurisdic-
those people who get their livelihood tion over these classes, subject to the . T , , , , ,,
in the pursuit of various trades con- approval of the Board of Education, med.cme lever used acted so pleasantly 
nected with manufacturing and al- consists of J. C. Coles (chairman), and quickly as 1 ruit-a-tives’, and by 
lied callings. j W. N. Andrews, W. Lane, W. Lahev, using it I recovered from the distressing

1 L S. Armstrong, M. E. Cutciiffe, all Stoma'ch Trouble, and all pain and 
—, K- . r .. , , : members cf the Board of Education ;The object of the classes is to fur- E Xonch> j Adams_ w Brandon, re-

ther increase the efficiency of the presenting the employing interests, 
workers by technical training, to give and H clement representing the in- ' ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208 
them the opportunity of acquiring a terests Qf those employed. i pounds. I cannot praise‘Fruit-a-tives’
b^nche* n°f nd^trv Ind t ilt . J- A. Mutter, who conducts the day enough’’. H. WHITMAN,

them secure that greater happiness 1 5°c-a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size, 25c.
and pleasure in work which know- nrfncioa! of ?h» ’ ! At a11 dcalers or sent postpaid by
ledge brings. To this end classes are j p\vq H „ TIfL rnd Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
established in mechanical and archi- ! RAYS HALF THE COST
tectural drawing, industrial art, Eng- ! The department meets haH the sal- 
lish and arithmetic, worshep ma- j ary of teachers, and make a grant for 1 
thematics, electricity,, building con- , the use of the building and the equip- 
struction, carpentry, wood work, ment.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was
eight months ago. / began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No otherapply to and are in the interests of.->

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. OBJECT OF CLASSES
Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use ofBRANTFORD11 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE for your money

I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 319 Oxford SI.
WAIN WRIGHT, II., 121 Oxford KI

TE R RACE HILL 
MH’ANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MALLHNDIN. <’.. rorm»r Gnuul and St. 

(ïH>n?e Sis.
HOLMEDALE

SVRIVXER. W.. comer Spring and t'liest- 
li il t Ave.

ROWCLIFFR, J. .T.. 225 West. Mill SI.
EA«LE FLACK 

KEW. M. Jk J.. 35 Mohawk' St.
MARX. F. .1.. SO Eagle Ave.
W1LL1TS. N . 85 Emily St.

• I). •*£ •• » «■ j

AND RE FURNISHED, THANKS ÏÜ 
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AIDJ. S. HAMILTON & CO.

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Financial Statement of Aid Showed $1500 on Hand 1 
Althougn Nurses’ Home Also Was Included 

in Its Donations.

;

«■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■g

Make It A 
_ point to see ■ 

the splendid 
assortment ■ 

HATS on ! 
Saturday at 
Broadbent’s 5

r
■

Although the weather was unfavor- ■ are planning to hold just before 
able, the attendance at the Women’s Thanksgiving.

Hospital Aid meeting on Friday morn- j 
ing was even larger than usual. Tbs |
President, Mrs. Waterous occupied Busy Bees stated that they had 
the chair and called for the Secre- 1 about decided to provide all the linen 
tary’s and Treasurer’s reports which ; for the new children’s ward, 
were read and confirmed. The fin- j ,A suggestion was made that the 
ancial statement showed disburse-! ™ ^ an<^ t"c Children s branch
ments amounting to $416.65, with a i undertake some large entertainment 
balance on hand of nearly $1 500 before the end of the year.,

HELPED RENOVATE ISOLA- SYMPATHY FOR DR. RANKIN. | 
TION HOSPITAL It was announced that the President

rr., , . , 1 1 ! of the United Hospital Aid Associa- !
V "Dion Mrs. (Dr.) Rankin of Stratford, 1 

the last month the Isolation Hospital ; had ed avJ on Friday, bept. j
^ 2 fmp‘y’r *** enab!lPS th= 24th. The regret of the auxiliary was 

renovate th, rremî / Y tT‘i a expressed and it was resolved that a 
à^-eef t ,ir es' Jhe ‘tdles letter of sympathy be sent by the sec-
fhe cunnlv- a-rua , ^ retary to Dr. Rankin and family, of
the supplying of bed linen, blankets, ctratfor(i

1 counterpanes, pillows, towels, etc Letters of sympathy were also t0 be
; and as the need was immediate and t two & ca*i members.
! urgent, a committee was appointed, ditvmuiarx? cat c-
consisting of two members of the ; RUMMAGE SALE.

1 executive and Miss Forde, and the ] Some arrangements were made for 
necessary .purchases were made at | the Rummage Sale which was post- 
once. and are now ready for use, the ; poned for a week and will, therefore, 
cost being something less than $200., be held on Thursday and Friday, of 1

i the first week of November. Friends |
-, , . , , j will bear the W.H.A. in mind andHearty approval of the executives* what they can spare to help !

prompt action was expressed and all V Hospital and those not so for- 
were glad to know that the Isolation , situated as themselves.
Hospital is now comfortably equipped hfi P
and ready for patients. MERCHANTS CAN HELP.

A resolution that the Auxiliary un- Merchants having unsalable goods 
dertake the payment for Isolation i can dispose of them by notifying any 
Hospital supplies as stated, was car- : of the officers of the executive of the 
ried and it was further resolved that aid. Parcels will be called for the day j 
this include the cotton, pillows, blan- previous or any morning during the 
kets, counterpanes, etc., purchased for sale. And a more systematic arrange- 
the extra beds at the Nurses’ Home, ment, with additional carters will be 

Another table being needed in the ! made, so that no contributor will be 
hospital dining room it was decided ! overlooked.
that the W. H. A., would undertake ^ a donation of five albums of pic- 
this and anything else still required ture postcards for children in the hos- 
in the dining rooms. pital from Mrs. George Winter is

Several bills were presented and acknowledged with thanks, 
passed for payment and $1.00 :n fees 

paid in by Mrs. Mitchell, centre 
of the city.
GENEROUS DONATIOIN FROM 

BURFORD.

THE BUSY BEES. I
A report regarding the North Ward

\
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m
oner a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

Vvc Will
m
m

for $1.00 H. W. WITTOIM
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter■ This is cheaper than wearing your old hat. 1 Seven years as plumber with Howie 

fit Feely) *

Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

a BROADBENT1 NOW FULLY EQUIPPED
a
S3

H. B. Beckett•* JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

RlBBBBeEtSBBBBHBBBfflBIBBBHBfflSBIMMBMMlS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

m
:&

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

was
I

A letter from ^ L ^Brethour 
Burford was read enclosing an ordvr f '
for Sîo so be’ng the proceeds of r tu.Miuctor $30.50 uc.ns « H h,-. STBDMAXX BOOK STORE. 160 Colbome
garden party and talent tea at tier stmt.
home on Sept. 15th, in add of the ashtox. (5kou«R.- r»2 Palhousie Street.
Brantford hospital funds. ru'KKi.s- Nï:XVs*ST()R‘tYCo 1 borne St.
and thanks were tendered to m.s. , stkwaut’s I’.dok stoKK. 72 Market St. 
Brethour and the Burford friends, , SIMON. W„ ail Market St. 
who so kindly assisted in making this wicks' xinvs stoiie, cor. Daihotisle 

, . 1 nn-jo. 1 and • yiwt-n Streets,substantial gift possible. 1 rast ward

JUNIORS WILL HOLD TALENT . sHEARD. A., m Colborne St.
TEA I AÏLlFFF. II. 1:.. :K!0 Colborne St.

1 lilVKKLL, (tKOUGK, corner Arthur and 
Mnrruv Sts.

Plie Daily Courier ean be purchased

Stewart's Book Store
Mrs. J. H. Spence and Mrs. New-
SÆ iMFtiiSS: lEr »

in their work. They had taken up born** si. 
the usual things with plenty of read- ; MOVER. A. M 
ing matter, but no regular report was li,J ’ s’ 
sent in.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

.. corner Marlboro and Mur
5,MEATES. W. II.. !l Riiwdoll St.

U M>V. .1 U.. 27b Darling Si.
Mrs. Webster, with Mrs. Sager and | Mll.RI R.x. .1. \v„ 14 Mary st.

Mrs. Sparkes will undertake tne vis- j 
j iting during October.
I Interesting reports of the J H A.

given by Mrs. Agnew and Miss I 
Preston who invited the ladies to [ maKsaW, UEi >.. >. Duke st.

. rr> , rp 1 . 1 mnirvric 1 PA<2L. .1.. COrilCl’ Peiil’l il nil W C'-'t Sts.attend a Talent Tea that the juniors X0W^SUNi Ui E j m William tit.

NORTH WARD
KUVKHAMMIIK. LEO J.. W, Albion SI 
LISTER. \. A.. 75 William St. 
McGRKGOR. .1 . corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.ISE “COURIER” WANT ADS. Picture Framing 
Phone 909

were

AN S V» A* N V *

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1915

LOCAL COLLEGIALE INSTITUTE HE STRUCK IT
RIGHT II LASTI

After Suffering Almost Two Years, 
“Fruit-a-tives” Brought Relief.

Some Interesting Details Concerning the Work of; 
Industrial Education in Past and Present and 

Plans For the Future.

:

- — •

■

li
:::

POCKET TESTAMENTS
II

A Small but yet suitable 
gift for the Soldiers,

In Suede covering, enclosed in small box

25cONLY EACH

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREil
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.j

ELEVEN 1

t

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
o George Street

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concret- Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT.

i
t

f

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

IrhvagHotin!,
h Rrrnrdy

I .rfllca the wVir>ÎF

( tire- A'crvov9 
(j-,i Worry Hfsptp*' 
Palpitation of th*
1 r 31 t>rr Hoi.

: trill rurr Gold bv ftH
m pise on rrrnpt of 
If't free THE WOOD

;k

COLA
NERVE

1C
ing Grocers

by
ineral Water
NY

irne St.
iach. phone 273

POT INN”
J LIKE IT”

iusie Sl

Sale
rtue of a writ of 
the County Couit 
rider vs. Warden, 
ic auction on the 
Thomas Warden, 
:reet, Grand View, 
day of October at 
:he following : All 
d from the E. B. 
g. consisting of 
:hed lumber, scan- 
idow and door

8. P. Pitcher 
Auctioneer

'

SUTHERLAND'S
t

ROYAL LINEN
Note Paper and Envelopes

25c r
The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
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■*' lMES m FORlUdTFn IRrHITFfT AGED MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN HARVEST 
rr.np rnn riiipr! GREAT CROP WHICH HAS BLESSED FRANCE
FEARS JuH I lNIuL--------------------- —Jbbcbbcbb:

MT TREASURES
=n

To Keep This War Delicacy Will,hi 
Reach of People Hungarian Au

thorities Fix Maximum Price.

... s

m-S Mi r. • : •
jm

Mr. Whitney Warren Hasj
Toured Italy to See How !
Monuments Are Projected.

--------------«------------ .

STATUES IN STRAW 
COATED WITH CEMENT!

[SPECIAL HESPATCIT.1

RERUN’, Octnl.n- 2.
Three kronen per kilo of eats: This is 

the oliieiiU maximum price fixed hv t|,e 
authorities of the district of Itihaikeoz- 
teser. in Hungary, for cats orfcicd for
consumption in Hie )>u )■! i<>

| Grimalkin thus lias come into prornineni e 
| in tile great war. The Rudnpe. i 
{spondenl of the Frankfurter Zeitung

jLj; |||<

fm
.... I

:

Wm*.

nr! mmm ” .j m« rUot.s.
m; Do

MM v iLF f i‘ ,i
For Enemy to Destroy I hese Work:-' 

of \rt Would He “('.rime 

Abominable."

^Sifr i telegraphed the interesting news to his

m

ifPHOTOGRAPHS^'
TAKEN NEAR 

PAWS, By THE REV. t>fe. 
SAMUEL N WATSON 

RECTOR. OF HOLV TRINITY 
AMERICAN EPISCOPAL 
- CHURCH, FRANCE

A * v
; newspaper, as follows 
j “The official organ of the Hungarian 
| Butchers' Association announces Unît in 
! the district of Biharkenzteser. when* Ital
ians in Hungary have I teen interned since 
Italy entered the war. an enormous 
sumption of cats takes place daily. The 

1 prices have risen and have 
i enormous sums, 
j have been forced to act and have fixed 
la maximum price which at the present, 
time is set at three kronen per kilo."

Just think of a fine has-senpfefrer of 
cats! Or a filet of feline, a 

la maltese! Goulash of cattails, amor le
ered in onions, or served cold in aspic 
might tempt the jaded palate of a resi. 
dent of Blharkenztesgr. As the me&c 
pie man in “Pickwick Papers" had it 
“It's the seasonin' as does it."

a• Jm -1Bnofi ■■ï
A* V—------------- t

(SPECIAL DESPATCH. 1
VENICE, October 2.

' /

& mMr. Whitney Warren, the noted Amer-1 
ican urcliitevl. lias been touring throtigl 
haly with (lie object of ascertaining what 
preca » I ions have been taken li.v the Ital
ian government to insure the préserva
tion from possible destruvlion by Aus
trians a ini Germ mis of ilie priceless works 

throughout the country, especially j 
the famous buildings, with I heir wealth JOIN FORCES TO HELP WITH

the harvest

mounted in 
The local authorities

w

ISM«fWfïPWill/ À /r~p> Ami
french 

^ /SOLDIER. 
/ON LEAVE 
TO HELP HtS 

/ WIFE HARVEST 
THE GRAIN

~~ZCOUPTESxn 
X OF THE ! 
I CHURCHMAN 
COMPANY r

fat count v.v

THE WOMEN AND CHILDRENof aid

of statuary, stained glass., paintings and 
other treasures which could never be re
played were they to be destroyed by vis 
iiltig aerial waivraft.

Mr. Whitney, in a letter describing bis

---------------------«-----------------------

I Decrepit Horses, Oxen and Cows. 
Also Pressed Inin Service to

Meet War Emergency.

.

French Peasant Girls Recall 
Japanese Ladies to German

journey, says: —
••To begin with Milan ancVits cathedral, j 

the entire glass lias been removed, in it
self a tremendous undertaking. Thus we 

assured that none of it will lie de-
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i SPECIAL DESPATCH. I

PARIS, October 2.
‘’Franco has horn blessed with îmirvel-

\m
si roved should the city be visited b> j

that the temptation ! ions crops in this terrible year, and the ■ ■
!

Herr Wilhelm Schmidtbonn, Famed in German Literal; 
Circles, Describes Life in Occupied French Town, Its 
* Joys and JVoes and His Own Kindness.

yaeroplanes, except
destroy the beautiful is a bait so 1»<)W"1 wonder has been all along how these j 

orful to t lie enemy that the risk blight be j vVops w<*r<* to be harvested with 1 he men 
in view of the magnificence <*t the, ,

For. i„ spite of Buskin's . riti “* fn,u'' «•"' "|p U"v' U,y

beau- Samuel X. Watson, reef or of the Ameri-

[• -xj
lu §» 2

m

'.âiy.-kj
run
(immy.
.ism of it. 1 claim that no more 
if4,4 yjid majestic work of man exists, ,-an Fpiseopal <'hureh ol" tin* Holy Triu i 

i hau this great vessel covered with its jjv, of Far is, to your correspondent, 
mantle of lace; nothing more vast or ot "Well, it is being done.’* continued Dr. 
proportion more perfect has man coil-j Watson, “and wonderfully done. There 

The roof is entirely of stone, so I are the old men and the women and the

ÎSPECIAL DESPATCH.T

BERI/IN, October 2.
A description of life In a French town 

under German occupation is written by 
Wilhelm Schmidtbonn for the Berliner 
Tageblatt. The writer, famed in German 
literary circles, writes 

“As daily the setting sun colors the 
trees and the houses with its golden light 
and as the whistling and singing of the 
train sentries are heard as they march

She seems utterly exhausted and is Us
ing to get a little rest for the six horn- 
journey back. She opens her eyes and 
smiles. I buy her some chocolate and .si,,- 
is very thankful and asks God’s Messin- 
for me. Other women in the doorwa- 
likewise thank me with well chosen beau
tiful words. It seems as if that ehoeolau 
had suddenly healed all the wounds of 
France.

if /

(A
/ A WAR 
WIDOW 

AND HER. 
CHtLOtSEN 

HARVESTING GRAIN 
IN FRANCE-

«•eived.
that the danger from fire, of which j children to do the work still. There arc 
liheims suffered the martyrdom, is in-1 the old horses, too old to he food for
finitesimnl. «’ertain o'ljeets fmm the ,,owtlol. i„ so,„e places, and where, as is|ing fo tllPSe „,rPP fami|iPS. and they 

treasury have been removed ; ntberwt.se the ortpn ,he case, these may not be had the/,, he) ea,.u olhet. lin tlie lial.vest L<
monument remains intact in its womlertul I 0hi fashioned ways of getting iu tlie]
entirety. ! grain are being put in practice. i ‘-The third picture is of a man and his

"At Santa Maria delle Grazie Hie Last I Here are some pictures which I took|wif the mau with a cradJe and the worn- 
Supper’ of Leonardo has been protected j l!u, oth.-r day on a short run through the ,in with si,,klP- pUtting their crop. The 
by a wall of sand bags limit at a distance |country front Nantes to Paris. One shows man js a •I)P1missiouaire he is a soldier 
..f about two metres from tlie wall and.:., wide* with her little boy and girl cut- fron| the fmnt I|par Soissons and lie ha< 
tnuUer. by hanging a fiteP.VO.of cprt.no Witiag their crops with sickles. The father eight dnvs- jpave tu Vlllue aud h,dp
front of it. hi all the churches movable |0j (he family was killed at the front some his wife get in the grain. And at the end 
objects of vertu have been placed in sal- lnou(hs ago. Rut they are brave still and lnf I hi- eight da vs he goes back to the 
ety. as those in the museums. . their own hands will do the work. treni-lns again. Rut by tlie end of those

"At tlie Gastello Siorza. which l vis- : -.xnother shows a group of women and ; eight days their crop will he mostly cut.
ited under the guidance of Signor ■ ehildren from a village from which almost land the woman and children of neighbors 
1 ratni. the conservator, tlie liesi pictures, ,,]i y|C nlPU ale gone. And they are join-1 will help her get I he grain in. 
glass, tapestries, furniture. &<•.. have been 
removed where fire caniioi harm them, 
for the Costello is roofed with wood hi

“The sun has set and the market plm 
is bathed in a dark blue light. T 
peasants, still remaining, are placing 
their vegetables on two-wheeled carts, 
drawn by mules and are preparing to go 
home. French policemen, who have been 
retained in service by the Germans, 
standing here and there and some Ger
man, soldiers are still making purchases.

“The streets are becoming deserted; 
tlie city is going to sleep. What a peace
ful scene. In the distance the 
roar. Is it war?

‘‘We have tlie addresses of all these peo
ple, so that we will know how to help them 
later. Their bravery, their courage, their 
devotion is superb.

“And they iure feeding that French 
army which is battling so splendidly aud 
determinedly to protect our American 
ideals of liberty from being trampled in 
the dust by brute force.

"We had a call the other day from the 
Abbé de Saintfuscien, from Fontaine, up 
at the north, hut a short distance from 
the sound of the guns. He is the curé for 
seven parishes now. All the curés from 
the other parishes are gone, four killed in

battle and the other three in the trenches, 
so he is doing the work of seven men, and 
his parishes are full of poor and of ref
ugees from the other country north of 
him.

“The Abbe wanted to have the loan of 
a reaper and binder so that his village 
may get in their crops quickly. And he 
will see to the machines being loaned from 
one little group to another and to its being 
cared for.

“To-day we bought one and to-morrow 
we will send it up to the Abbé. And 
America and the American church will be 
remembered in the prayers of many/*

back to their quarters (for the night, I 
feel that another day of dreary waiting

,

at the west front is over and that we are 
a day nearer to our offensive, which must 
eventually come.

“Tlie thunder of the guns in the dis
tance continues, mingled with the song of 
the birds seeking their rest for the night 
in the branches of the overhanging trees.
An automobile in which are several be- . .
spectacled officers comes down the street, i h^ai d as some straggling-soldiers enter

their houses, and as I still stand in the 
market place 1 hear the melodious, 
peaceful running water of the fountain 
in regular rhythm like the breathing of 
a living thing.

“Ah! A discordant sound! Two 
are being led by a third down the stieet 
—two miserable looking shapes. One 
has his arm in bandages, the timber hid 
head. They are two French prisoners. 
The third is one of - the Lanustti 
calmly smoking his pipe. A scream is 
heard. Are these poty- fellows 10 be ex 
ecu ted? A worn am emerges from one of 
the houses; then more women. Young 
German soldiers who have been gossip 
ing in a nearby shop, perhaps thus bel
ter to learn French, also come forward, 

centuate the motherly instinct that reposes The faces of the girls are transfixed 
within them. Without head covering, with teiror as they see the two pr i>-

oners. Those girls who had been laugh
ing- and joking a moment before were 
now trembling and greatly agitated. 
.“‘What number? What number? they 
psk.

“It is forbidden to talk to prisoners, and 
they look anxiously for the number of tie 
regiment on the sleeves of the poor fel
lows. Perhaps they are friends or rein 
tives, perhaps neighbors. There is pain, 
fear and anguish in every line of th 
faces of these girls. Their hearts Diced 
they have forgotten the presence of ih- 
young German soldiers. Now, I admin 
them—these French women, for 1 see hox\ 
they love their country.

“Faces appear in all the windows, an 
prisoners hide theirs. No further foun
ts heard. The prisoners proceed wit 
their silent, grim guard while tin1 e> - 
in the windows look after them silent!
It is as if poor France was being le t I* 
fore them

cannon 
No, It must be a 

dream. The last cheery ‘good night' is

A heavy machine, carrying guns for the 
front, passes them.

“Peasant girls are coming along another 
street. They carry loaves of bread in nets 
—bread that is delivered to them free twice 
a week by the Germans. They carry it 
as if it were something very precious, and 
deposit it very carefully on the walk as 
they stoop to tie their shoestrings or to 
gossip with a neighbor. This tying of 
shoestrings is an art with the French 
women, for then they show the profile of 
their faces and the beautiful lines of their 
figures to the fascinated beholder. Often 
they also let fall the shawl from, their 
shoulders in order to stop to pick it lip; 
or they take by the hand the little brother 

| who invariably accompanies them, to ac-

SIGNORINA GARIBALDI APPEALS FOR WOOLLEN GOODS FOR ITALIAN SOLDIERSThe building has been aditiii-beams.
ably restored by Signor Beltrami, who 
has devoted thirty years to the work of*

?■
I SPECI AL DESPATCH. l

-FtOMK, October 2.
An appeal has been sent to tlie Foiled

rebuilding it and accumulating the treas
ures it contains. He may well be six led 
the creator, inasmuch as lie has discov-1 Slates by Signorina Italia Anita (»ari- 
ered many of the secrets that time has,baldi for wool and woollen goods for Ital- 
ohliterated, and has taken us into his con- ian soldiers ai the front.

One of the surprises met with when the

m<2
z2\

x-f ii
■fidence.

"From Milan I ran down fo the Ortosa! Italian campaign began "was the existence
^ '■di Pavia, where the same precautions had j of a shortage of wool. Contracts were of* 

been taken. The museum was open but | fered in the Fnited States for a supply of
wool and clothing of high grade, and it 

“On my way back to Venice I stopped was found that the ordinary sources were 
off at Verona and i here found the same I not able to meet the demand for early de

showing wondrous hair in artistic braids,
| with dainty shoes on their small feet, peas
ant girls though they are. with shawls that 
draw attention to graceful necks and 
shoulders, they remind one of the elegance 
of Japanese ladies. As 1 approach they 
suddenly stop, bid me the time of day in 
pure French, and talk about the weather, 
while their dancing, dark eyes speak in a 
language all their own.

"Several yoyng German officers on the 
other side of the street stop and look.

! They are attracted by these peasant girls.
Not' that they are unfaithful to their own, 
but they long for companionship to take 
their thoughts from the horrible events 
there in the trenches not far distant. They 
stop and fondle dogs and cats, talk and 
laugh with the children, and when these 
peasant girls with their bread walk along 
the street they stand and look and think 
of thoâe they left at home.

“At the outskirts of the town are posted 
at short distances bearded men of the 
land.sturm, like sentinels guarding the en
trance to this paradise, and by them none 
can pass who cannot show the required 
credentials. Their little shelter houses, 
built in France, but painted with the Ger-

__ ___________ _ i-1,- M win » ?J m an colors, resemble new toys in a shop
l.ali.-tn I mops -livid-,i it.!,. «,„mds ro|K*d g H- ' WÉsSl | ""Near" by is a little café with sky blue,

I toiivllirr are vair.viug <u:t operatious ill the ; p ...................... ......................... walls, where German soldiers, some ot GERMAN TALE OF AN
Alps over glaciers and wind swept peaks j_________ - ■ - ----- ■ ■■ ---------<€WiLWfc) them mere boys, some old men, sit drink-
aliove the -dornls SVGNORIna ITALIA ANITA GARIBALDI AND her BROTHERS WHO ARE at THE FRONT, F non left To /ezsHT-EZIO. ing, while others are dancing to the music ANALPHABETIC TEACH El1'

,, r _ SANTE, PEPPINO , RlCCIOTTI AND MENOTTI. of a French gramophone. Dancing, but
Inning the first few weeks of the cam- * not wjtn girls, for there are no girls there, i

„ |,n'sn ,1U,IS :1 '"1 prevailed in the area 0f y,e g,,eat Italian Liberator and a sister,gtiisliel themselves hv several actions of rand the others lieutenants, arid they were Nevertheless, they are enjoying them-
Of vonl'lii t and more than a month ago;,,f the herni- brothers who offered their valor and of military importance. Two attached to the Alpine brigade founded selves immensely ^ ^ ^ a ^

•Here at Da nielli’s is d‘Anmmzio. who snowstorms -Kaim-ed. which , swor(is to Fr.-n-e when the Kin........ an war of the brothers, I'ostantino and Ri'ttno. I,y their illustrious grandfather, after shops ale closed. Their occupants at the , . , b Fi .. .. . . ,
Inis facilitated everythin" and exidnii ed Mlrl-V 11 sp nf ll,'llv-v «’lothine. i broke out in August. V;>14. Their offer were killed ih battle. whom the eldest of the brothers. Beppino beginning of the war either joined the j "
milch that U psychological'in t1,c people. ^,d ,,f, ,he 'vas accepted : they were given commis- When Italy, in May last, declared war (« l»’t name for Giuseppe, Joseph), is ,swhyPeverv day say, gave evidence of refinement and v 0

miracle de l'Italie égale h miracle d* i i"'. l"gPllt "''i"1"'""'"1 l»T tlie soldier sions in the F rem h army and they went Turkey, the tiaribaldi brother* were named. looks like Sunday here. There is a Bava-1 eati?"' toulrt tall< agreeably almost on ;o
la Fr'Uivv ’ lie sav< absolute unit v ilevo* " lo ,N "as° :l , ,IU(^or <*ondi-j to the front with a body of their follow- j released from the Freuoh aruiv and lias-1 An official report last month stated rian beer hall near the corner of one street, ! subject, had b«*en an instructor in n ,
tiou and’conviction.' An cx.monHnar, tions where shelter of only the most city ers. tened to enlist under the flag of'the mother that Lieutenant Ezio Garibaldi wu ^r^nrntf^ thlwoman |^hool in H.ga, but could neither read ,

«•aim reigns over this people, who are re* nie,’taI ' kind is t<> he toiiud. In the bitterly contested positions in country. The five brothers were given ; severely wounded while fighting at the delicatessen store.
yarded usually as excitable and conipli* i ^*»nol*na Barihaldi is a granddaughter the Argoime the young Italians distin-1commissions, Beppino being made colonel ifront. “I pass down a side street and enter a Germans by various tricks and devi< «-

«Hied, even moie m». one v\ in Id he inclined f 11» ,ri 1 ,n . ^ j -- --- -- ................ chocolate. A charming old lad v. bent with his statement was found tu be correct.
* say, than iu Frame, if. indeed, tltaj :m< 1 “ls >1,<MM 11 1,1 ll<)in<>* 1 ‘‘e, 1 y mica 11 bar with a shaving brush stick- ness every night and the greatest pre- tenor with strong canvas, securely glued aj?e> but with the manner of a queen,: ,n his youth this Ftussiun prisoner hi

were possible. F wry ma u is at hi< post. vl‘uvv,l insisted upon hoisting his legs up j ing out behind. There are oilier noisy . cautious are taken against aeroplane at- against the mosaics. While this is under greets me pleasantly. ; no opportunity of learning tu rea«i
no dUtiiH'Uion between the pemde. hour* :l nv* îtih'we»! his head to fall, so that liisj ami had mannered people in the world. 1 tacks. Guards with anti-aircraft guns arc roiitcmplation for hero and for To reel Io. ‘The Germans are good hearted peo wi ite and. xxiien he became a > oung mu.
geoisie or the nobility. Since t • déclara- im.sni«m was most umomiortahlc aud know, bin these art* the limit, unless it is stationed ou tool's all over the city. it is such a formidable task that tlie a ot h i n ^ oT our own 'peoplr" ^‘have^ three I ^ thhst tor'knovvledge and" h^' wein'■

, lion of war a spirit of fiat* exists hnli« I'ous. Fight as best In* might, he the German-American, waving the eternal j “All paintings have been removed in | authorities hesitate to under hike it.” sons and two sons-in-law at tlie front. ! Libau and obtained a position. During t.’
‘between all the classes, and «‘«is is due r«« <'OUld not g<-t away, and was laid up for] and long suffering American flag. the museums' clmrehw and tin- Ducal Mr. Warren deserihets tii reca 11 tions Are they still living? 1 do not know. 1 j evening he attended lectures on scienu.u
I the spu.se of power, of si.vm -ntv. in tit* i three days with a sprained arm in con* “The harbor is devoid of shipping, save Fnhn e “ writes Mr Warren “includin'' taken in detail, but concludes his letter ca,‘not *end them a letter and they can- jam! phiiosophical subjects and vetan.* •

* 1 ..... ... : , 1,1 • "ii'-«> -01. mi iiiiuu, 1 not send any xvord to me. 1 know noth-! much of what he heard. Later. When tin
pure people, who tecl their ' - -111, 1 a rtf sequence. hali a «l«»z«*ii captured Austrian vessels j even the immense Vara dise of Tintoretto. saying : ; ing ; we all know nothing.* was a \*acancy in a high school of Rig
enjoying it. Without them they know “ 1 he aspe« t of N.enice is alniut the same and numberless torpedo boats and torpedo! Sand hags protect the externa and inter- I “As regards Venice as a xv'i »it*. alas, tin* : “ 'It’s war, madam.’ he applied personally for the position a:;
that the country cannot exist ami that n<> as always, with the exception of the total catchers. In the distance, off to the south j,,r of San Marco, the I»ggia, the Ducal ’precautions taken an* infinitesimal. I *".ar* liat do ;vou know of tl:,a war? ■ obtained it. He had become proficient ;

! cuti u try van vxist. It i^ tliv resit m>vli«,t. iijtsvuve of strangers, ami csiu-euilly. tliaiik west in tlie lagune. 1 van see front my I’alaee, au<l tie Colieoni Stattiv is mveied ' tremble at tlh* possil.ilities. Slum!,I mis- i Iva'/is" Braiwof vomd™ nd’lidv" ar' 'jevt'l'a,i ’pro^eTan'^emeienrinstru/io/!:

I of the peojile in all the sa < red sense ot thf Dotl, of t hose «U rg«)(‘s ot Deruians, Ails- xx’imh)xv the powerful great fleet, ready at with a roof designed t ♦ » shed bombs should" j fortune lid all \ eni<e. it is tin* greatest * situated as on a de-ert island in midocean tins branch,’as well as in gx-in nasties, anil
, word. tria ns. Hungarians, who used to arrive j a moment's notice to put to sea. should I they fall upon it. A bomb Icnsting Hpon j alamity that could happen to ♦ iviliza-1 vemttveti from our own people. We the fact that lie could neither read t
• "D’Annunzio is very popular and tins ; from Trivst „n tin* boats in 'lie morning, j the viiviny sw fit to risk l lip attack." t |p. , up, hi nf St. Mark's might not pier,, : not! and Immunity. It is   ic.it .source I “we at’/alone m" the'-tvorld" My school''"1 "0t <lelra,rt f 101,1 hls VMlue 1,1 !l“
rendered groat service. Asa V oust la it ; to; yo awa.v in t lie evening after lairing j Mr. Warren tells .of seeing an enemy ; it, but in all probaidiity it would dislodge j >f inspiration, and has 1. * : a o\er since it ’ “ '
«said to me. 'He has said the words ne«*e> rendered Venin* km enable diving the en- J aeroplane lioverinc over Venice and of the mosaics by tin* shock. < nt'.sing them ! -xistrd, That men f^r a n .hit cause he
tjarv t«i move the ocean and to make i hi- lire day. Tlmik lo-a vn xve are spared ; the attempt made by a not her to drop a In fall and uhliterating one of tin* iilnne :ill#*d matters not. but. that their works *s a n ^ llvr eV(,s a,"<-‘ closed. I j prisener lie expressed a

, , ,, i • , , ..... , ■ , learn that she ha* walked to town from 1 mans to he permitted to have, during" !'......... ’r„uMV a en.n- auulnm- lv,n,,.lU xi,! , .i„„n.,.y of six | leisure momenU. tbe privilege of a tva. lw,
l hour- hi Old* r ?:• buy a r. • >\ n.-.r*s«ii j. .., | <n that he might learn lo read and X' rite

î: VJ
ÉÉvoid of visitors.

Uj

1
- /precautions taken in all the churches. I liveries. 

rJ'lic* tombs of the Svaligers are buried to me / hiaAn urgent request was made by the gov- j 
» certain extent in sand, while the stat joining authorities to tlie Italian people to ! 
lies are packed in si taw covered with a j find wool and to produce socks, mufflers.! 
thick coat of cement, sufficient to protect j body bands and such articles. Imt prinei- 
them against fragments of bombs. These1 pally to bring out wool for the use of the ; 
precautions were made ....... essary by I lie soldiers.

Æ* m

I I Sim h
fact that ten days before an enmny :u»ro-| 
plane had dropped a number of projec
tiles on the city. Should one unhappily 
fall upon St. Zeno or St. Anastasia the 
most beautifnl sixteenth century ceilings 
extant will doubtless be destroyed, as no 
precaution against their destruction is 
possible.

“From Verona, which is really in tin* 
war zone, I came to Venice, arriving ^at 
one o’clock in the morning in absolute

Woollen shawls and petticoats have been 
unravelled, and the previous staple is be
ing recovered in systematic fashion. A< 
Sigimrioa
throughout Italy are xvorbing actively to 
obtain wool and to turn it into clothing j 
for the soldiers.

N5./ j ill-_r E
W

tim Æ< la liliahii xv rites. women n ■ ;

m: i r
•II “Such ;t life in this beautiful town, sm 

i ounded by the horrors of war. The hem 
of France is laid bare here, and its quiet 
peaceful breathing is to the hearer hi. 
the soft," gentle flow of its tears. Ft 
the restless fountain in the market phu v 
floxvs its heart’s blood."

S The Italian campaign i< being fought in 
tin* mountains.

few ■■M
F very important action 

j that lias taken place in «un* large s»*«-t«>r a
iii/ A, fü' the front has occurred at an :tl tit tide of 

darkness and. in spite of mv papers, was I ,. .
, , , , .... , more than I vet.

conducted to a hotel by two caralumen and
ordered not to leave, except under escort.

1I Hr
%

* * * In the morning the carabinieri
took me before the proper authorities and 
with much formality and politeness I xvas 
welcomed to Venire for fifteen days, an 
unheard of privilege, so 1 was given H 
believe.

[SPECIAL DESPATCH.]

BERLIN, October 2.

burg’s army was a man who, the Germ .

At first this xvas not believed, amt i

I

'
dear sir, it is awful.'

“in a corner sits a little peasant girl, front and
When the xv a r broke out he went t" Dit 

no xv that lie has been ta !<*•:«
wish to the «i«-•’

I

mountain iremble.’
deai ription of d',% MtHUt/.io being «allied i;.« j ni ni ing costume i-r^w n«,i! by lia* lin h ,! . .* * <

Most a mi:sing xvas a lo* liohna: 1 shoes, the a'pen-dui-k, tin* fake h«unb the 1 ‘iu'/ya, hut it fell ill tip* 
. Th

r- of i le* uni\ I'l'w *. 
k |in.; avaiu J

The o:i!\ v ay •»!’ /:•'ni 
is r• *!;, H in ah « : !» to irrep.a rahl«*.“ml a !oi'll* t lit i

;A *■■*«,-------- —
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SIDELIGHTS OF THE WAR RECEIVED FROM CAPITALS OF BELLIGERENT COUNTRIES
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RU
HALF RALTAU

CRUITS. SA1
On Sunday nighti 

tation left for Ottail 
Sir Sam Hughes, by 
ment, with referen 
curing a whole ] 
for location in B 
during the winter io 
half a battalion as d 
Those who went we 
Cockshutt, M.P., J. 
er, M.P., Capt. Cutcl 
Ryerson (acting fo 
Spence), Aid. Pitc 
Aid. Dowling.

A special despatc 
Courier as to the ou] 
their visit says :

“Ottawa, 0 
“General Hughel 

promised half a n 
and retaining our 
cruits."

LONDON TIMES 
TAKES G LOO 

VIEW 01
By Special Wire to rne Courie 

London, Oct. 4.—RussiaJ 
and dignified note to King FI 
Government is the chief toj 
torial comment this morid 
daily Telegraph welcomes 
action ‘because it brings iJ 
prominence the absolute co 
tween the Slav ideals whid 
ferc-A and ü»e Teutonic poj 
she repudiates. Moreover,] 
in a most dramatic way how 
ly the allies are prepared to 
the new crisis in the Balkan 

The Daily Express re ma] 
RECKLESSTREACH 

To-day Bulgaria musl 
whether to fight for her da 
her ancient enemy. Bulgai 
vention on the side of Tu 
Germany would be the moJ 
treachery to racial and mata 
ests to be found in all the | 
nations. We should howevq 
fear that she could affect ] 
issue. Germany’s plots on] 
the days of Germany’s dove 

MAY WAKE UH 
“There may still,” says ] 

Chronicle, “be some possiq 
the Russian note will bring] 
statesmanship to its senses.] 
great difficulty in believing] 
Ferdinand can carry his p] 
him on such a desperate d 

TIMES PESSIMISM 
On the other hand, The | 

presses the opinion that the] 
test will not deter the Bulg] 
and his poliant ministers fil 
ing a course which violates] 
spirit of their recent nation

Cartoonist Ded
By Special Wire to the CourlJ

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Stewarj 
others, a cartoonist for Tn 
Herald, fell to his death fd 
storey window of a down-] 
early to-day. Two of his c| 
said he was sitting in the 
seeking relief from a head] 
they retired. It is believed | 
balance. He was unmarried

Fatal Acciden
Montreal, Oct. 4—LosiJ 

of his bicycle while coastin] 
gravel path leading from 
Victoria Hospital to Pine a 
terday, Leo Harold Doher 
years, Hutchison street, rj 
stone wall in the rear of 
Medical building and su 
juries which resulted in n 
short tme later in the Roy

No Rush to the
Basel, Sept. 30—Via Pari 

11.30 a.m.—(Delayed in tra 
—The call of the Swiss Q 
for volunteers to serve i 
corps to supplement the re 
of 300,000 men is meeting 1 
response. About 16,000 
volunteered, whereas it ha 
pected to enroll 150,000. 
of this situation, the govd 
considering compulsory en 
this step should be decide 
Swiss army will be the la] 
world in proportion to po 
twelve per cent, of 3,000| 
tants are foreigners.

On Strike.
Schenectady, N. Y., Get 

1,500 machinists struck fJ 
hour day at the Gener 
Plant here to-day. Tney] 
working ten hours. TH 
disturbance. The total nud 
ployees of the plant is ap 
16,000.
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